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~.?~~ill ~~!~senlrn intellect 
meet next Tuesday to strike the $18,800 increase this year, up 
1983 budget and set the mill rate from $124, 600 in 1982 to 
for this year. $143,400 this year. 

While the mill rate is expected Public school taxes at the 
to go up, it remains to be seen elementary level have jumped 
how big a bite the tax bills will $21,500 this year to $188,500. 
take from ratepayer's pocket- The secondary school levy, 
books. which represents both public and 

Mayor J. P. Touchette says separate school portions, has 
every effort will be made to hold risen from $341,100 in 1982 to 
the town's share of the tax base to $378,300, an increase of $37,200. 
a minimum, there are several 
factors that will likely result in a 
tax increase. 

"We have no control over the 
school board's and the United 
Counties' portion of the tax 
levy," the mayor emphasized, 
"although we collect for all three 
levels on the same bills." 

Both public and separate school 
boards and the United Counties 
Council have already determined 
their financial requirements for 
this year and have submitted 
them to the town. 

The United Counties levy, 
which is collected to help pay the 
costs of maintenance and services 

In addition, council also faces a 
$24,000 deficit from last year, and 
working reserves are down, while 
the province has provided only a 
slight increase in municipal 
grants for this year. 

Mayor Touchette said two of 
the eight municipal departments 
wiJl finalize their budgets tonight 
before the finance committee 
meets to review all budgets later 
this week. 

The mayor pointed out that 
despite increases at the counties 
level and the school boards, the 
mill rate is still six mills below the 
level set four years ago. 

Sentenced 
A Summerstown man with a 

previous record of assault and 
sexual-related offences was sent
enced to four years in the 
penitentiary in Alexandria Pro
vincial Court Friday. 

Ronald Edward Locey, 39, of 
RR 1, Summerstown, pleaded 
guilty to one charge of indecent 
assault on a female. 

Two other charges related to 
the same offence were stayed by 
the Crown. 

Judge Reginald Levesque ord
ered a ban on publication of any 
evidence presented in court which 
could lead to revealing the 
identification of the victim. 

Evidence presented by defense 
lawyer Pat Rudden of Cornwall 
revealed that the accused had a 
history of alcohol and psychiatric 
problems for which he had 
attempted to obtain help while 
serving a previous prison sent
ence. 

However, counselling was only 
offered during the last couple of 

months of his sentence, Rudden 
said. 

Court was told the accused had 
been receiving psychiatric treat
ment in Ottawa after he was 
paroled last June. 

A psychiatrist's report indicat
ed that the accused had "con
sumed so much alcohol that there 
was some impairment to the 
brain." 

In imposing the prison term, 
Judge Levesque noted that Loc
ey' s criminal record included a 
1971 conviction for assault, one 
conviction in 1973 for break and 
enter and theft, and two convic
tions for rape and gross indecency 
in 1975, which netted him a 
five-year prison sentence. 

Locey was convicted again in 
February, 1981, for gross in
decency and was sentenced to two 
additional years in prison. 

He was released on parole in 
June, 1982. 

Locey was charged last January 
following a C01I9'laint to the 
Lancster OPP detachment. 

Alexandria police 
probing break-ins 

Alexandria Police have their 
hands full with investigations into 
a series of break-ins and rob
beries last week, prompting a 
warning to businessmen about 
keeping large amounts of cash on 
the premises. 

On Thursday, May 26, bold 
thieves struck the Alexandria 
pizzeria and hauled away the safe 
weighing about 300 pounds. 

Police report the culprits enter
ed the premises sometime bet
ween 4 a.m. and 6 a.m. and 
removed the safe. 

The safe was later recovered 
near Riviere Beaudette. It had 
been forced open and its cash 
contents removed. 

Although police would not 
reveal the amount stolen, chief 
Norm Mailhot said it was "sub
stantial.'' 

The chief said the crime had 

Judge 
jailJJ 
youth 

A 19-year-old Maxville youth 
was sentenced to four months in 
jail in Alexandria Provincial Court 
on Thursday for break, enter and 
theft. 

Judge Reginald Levesque im
posed the sentence on Kenneth 
Russell of Mechanic Street in 
Maxville for his part in the 
break-in on May 21 at the Angus 
Gray Centre on the Maxville Fair 
Grounds. 

Charges are pending against 
another man in connection with 
the same incident. 

the earmarkings of a ''profes
sional" job. 

Shortly after midnight, Thurs
day, a man armed with a small 
handgun and wearing a nylon 
stocking over his face entered 
Mac's Milk store and demanded 
money from employee Christine 
Beriault. The man t hen fled out a 
rear door with a small amount of 
cash. 

There was no one else in the 
store at the time. 

The suspect is described as a 
male Caucasion S' 4". slender 
build, medium-length hair, wear
ing a dark jean jacket, blue jeans 
and running shoes. 

Sometime overnight on Friday, 
May 27, someone gained en
trance to the Dairy Queen on 
Main Street through a south side 
window and escaped with the 
contents of the cash register. 

Police report the amount stolen 
in the robbery was fairly large, 
totalling about one week's re
ceipts. 

Chief Mailhot issued a strong 
warning to local businessmen 
about leaving large sums of 
money in the cash registers 
overnight, in view of the normal 
increase in the number of break
ins during the summer months. 

"You can't be too careful", the 
chief said, adding that money 
should be deposited in a bank. 

Police also re_port the theft of a 
portable two-way radio, valued at 
$800, from a CN truck sometime 
over the weekend. 

Chief Mailhot has requested 
that the Police Department be 
contacted in the event anyone has 
any information regarding these 
crimes that might lead to an early 
arrest. 

He said the police had "some 
leads" in the break-ins and were 
following them up as the inves
tigat.ions continue. 

' 
OFFICIALLY OPENED-Glengarry District High School 
Co-Principals Jane Wright and Rene Gauthier st~nd on each 
side of the plaque commemorating the official openinJ? 
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ceremonies last Thursday attended by Premier William Davis. 
Melanie Legault (left) and Beth MacPhee presided over the 
unveiling. Staff Photo-Rod MacDonald 

Loyalty like Villeneuve's 
is crucial to party success 

"What really makes a political 
party is the loyalty of members 
like Osie, the kind of person who 
relates to his people and has a 
desire to help them, who exemp
lifies what is right, decent and 
honorable.' ' 

This was the interpretation of 
Ontario Premier William Davis 
speaking at the testimonial dinner 
of Glengarry-Stormont-Dundas 
MLA Osie Villeneuve on Thurs
day night in Maxville. The 
evening was sponsored by the 
Progressive Conservative Assoc
iation in this riding on the 35th 
anniversary of his election to the 
L«:_gislature. 

More than 1000 people were 
present for the dinner in the 
Sports Complex, representing 
various levels of governmental 
ranks as well as party supporters 
and friends throughout the 
riding. 

"Politics is about people, their 
needs, wants and dreams and a 
respect for values and rights of 
individuals is essential in terms of 
party and democracy," Davis 
continued. 

"Usie 1s always Joyal in sup
porting policy but communicates 
effectively when he disagrees, 
which is usually once or twice a 
week," the premier ribbed. 

Davis referred to former cabin-
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et colleagues Fern Guindon, who 
introduced him, and Fred Cass, 
who expressed thanks, as "trem
endous examples of what our 
party has been. " 

In making a presentation from 
members of the Eastern Ontario 
caucus, the Honorable Claude 
Bennett testified that no one 
exemplified better the nature of 
the legislature than Osie and 
''h,oped he had the power and 
strength to see that the flag in his 
riding remained blue." 

He presented an artwork depic
ting all the premiers the guest of 
honor had served with. 

The president of the local 
association, Janette Abbey, paid 
tribute to "a dear friend who had 
served in diverse capacities in 
sports and community endeav
ours from reeve to his present 
position. " On behalf of the 
association, she presented a 
painting of his Maxville home. 

George Currier, reeve of Max
ville, reviewed various aspects of 
Osie's assistance and involve
ment on the local scene and the 
sports enthusiast was visibly 
moved when the mayor announc
ed that the Maxville community 
had decided to name the sports 
complex the Osie F. Villeneuve 
Arena. 

The speakers had all paid 

SOUVENIRS FROM THE HEART- Osie and Alma 
Villeneuve were almost (but not quite) overwhelmed at the 
tributes offered at the testimonial dinner- the plaque to be 
placed over the door of the Maxville Sportsplex denoting it as 
the Osie F. Villeneuve Arena, the painting of their home, the 

tribute to Mrs. Villeneuve 
throughout their addresses and in 
his response, Osie remarked that 
he wasn't sure if he had deserved 
their praise but he could vouch 
that "Alma sure did." 

The member reviewed his time 
in the political scene from the 
night Alma warned him "if he 
accepted that nomination, not to 
come back home" through var
ious changes down through the 
years and the difficulties of 
administration when the economy 
is dropping. 

Fitty per cent of the Canadian 
immigrants have settled in Ont
ario and teachers are giving 
education in 43 languages in 
Toronto, Osie explained. The 
government considers it import
ant "that the younger generation 
be able to communicate with their 
grandparents, but what is a 
solution for one does not satisfy 
all others, he commented. 

"I can never forget the kind
ness shown to my family at all 
times," the veteran politician 
said in conclusion, and ''while 
going into politics never made 
anyone rich, I'm grateful to have 
friends and I hope we'll be friends 
for evermore." 

The head table guests had been 
piped in by Pipe Major John 
MacKenzie , Arnold Munro and 

-David Danskin. The Glengarry 
P,ipe Band entertained following 
tlte dinner as did the MacCulloch 
Dancers. The Clansmen played 
for the dance. 

Basil Dawley, a past-president 
of the association, was master of 
ceremonies, Father Rudolph 
Villeneuve offered grace and 
James Cook, secretary-treasurer 
of the association introduced the 
head table guests. The roast beef 
dinner was served in record time 
by Marcel Lanthier and his staff. 

Chaplnin 

Lalonde 

is dead 
A priest who had served in the 

diocese for the past 51 years, 
Father Adalbert Lalonde died 
yesterday afternoon in Hotel 
Dieu, Cornwall where he had 
been chaplain for the past 40 
years. 

At press time funeral arran
gements were still incomplete. 

sketch of the premiers Osie has served with. There was a gen
uine outpouring of love for the couple as the crowds rose time 
and time Jgain to applaud complimentary remarks of the guest 
speakers. 

Photo-Mervyn MacDonald 

is the key 
by Rod MacDonald 

Premier William Davis told an 
audience at Glengarry District 
High School last Friday that it is 
our "intellectual capacity," rath
er than our natural resources that 
will allow Canadians to compete 
successfully in international mar
kets in the future. 

And he spoke of the new 
pressures exerted on the edu
cational system resulting from 

, increased use of new technology 
and social pressures on young 
people and teachers. 

Davis flew in by helicopter to 
attend the official opening of the 
new addition at the high school 
and the 35th anniversary celebra
tion for Stormont, Dundas and 
Glengarry MPP Osie Villeneuve. 

Renovations to the two-entity 
school began last summer and 
finished in April, with completion 
of a new double gym, at a total 
cost of Sl.75 million. 

Intended to provide distinct 
and separate teaching areas in 
both languages for subjects that 
had previously been taught in 
shared classroom facilities, the 
renovations included new auto
motive, metal fabrication and 
woodworking shops, in addition 
to the new gym, new labs for 
chemistry, physics and biology, 
as well as renovations to the 
computer facilities, counselling 
and administration areas. 

Davis, looking relaxed and 
comfortable throughout th 
ficial ceremonies, exuded the 
kind of charm and casual, disarm
ing mannerisms that have char
acterized his years as Ontario's 
premier. 

He spoke of the changes in the 
educational system since his term 
as education minister. The 
growth pressures have eased with 
declining enrolment since the 
children of the "baby boom" 
have passed out of the school 
system. 

The curriculum has changed, 
he said. We now understand the 
need for technical and vocational 
education, pointing to the use of 
computers as an example. 

But he said some things do not 
change. A sense of self-discipline 
and values and the degree of 
motivation are still relevant in any 
type of society. 

"The desire to achieve and do 
well is fundamental," he said. 
"No set of guidelines wiJl ever 
develop that type of approach. It 
must be done by teachers and 
students." 

Davis encouraged students to 
question and challenge, but also 
to respect. 

The school system reflects the 
total society, he said, if we're 
critical of the system we should 
be critical of ourselves. 

He said young people are 
constantly subject to social pres
sures, learning so much outside 
the school system through tele
vision and other material that is 
challenging our moral values. 

This makes the pressures on 
the teaching staff even greater, 
he said. 

Davis said education wiJl con
tinue to be a high priority of 
governments in Canada because 
each province must compete in 
order to survive. 

"It is not the numbers, but the 
intellectual capacity that will 
enable us to compete," he said. 

He urged Canadians to develop 
a sense of history and take pride 
in their accomplishments, saying 
Canada was still the envy of other 
countries. 

"We're great at analyzing our 
differences, but we haven't talked 
enough about the things we have 
in common." 

He said parents were the same 
in all provinces, wanting to see 
their children provided with 
ample opportunity for education 
and employment. 

Davis was introduced by Osie 
Villeneuve, who called the open
ing of the school "an occasion in 
the history of Glengarry because 
it demonstrates that two races can 
live and work together." 

He said it is easy to have a 
misunderstanding in this day and 
age, but the school shows that 

''the children of two founding 
cultures can live together, be 
educated in each of their maternal 
tongues and live under the same 
roof." 

"If we're going to live with one 
another, we've got to respect one 
another, " he said, adding that it 
was made easier in a rural 
community because "the farmer 
knows the value of a good 
neighbor." 

In a reference to the contro
versy that surrounded the two
entity concept, he said he was 
proud that the student council 
had taken the stand that this type 
of facility is what was wanted and 
needed. 

The chairman of the SD&G 
County Board of Education, Wes 
Libby, said the opening of the 
school was a culmination of 
co-operation between both cul
tures, who have a history of 
working together. 

He called the school "unique" 
in the province because it is equal 
in proportion to size and repre
sentation. 

He said there was "a lot yet to 
be accomplished in the future. 
We must work together and build 
on our strengths because the 
future bodes well for our stu
dents." 

Co-principals Rene Gauthier 
and Jane Wright credited the 
patience of both students and 
staff during the temporary set-up 
and numer-0us inconveniences 
required to accommodate the 
construction. 

"Today has seemed to be 
almost the impossible dream," 
said Mrs. Wright, who admitted 
she watched the construction with 
apprehension. 

Quoting former British Prime 
Minister Winston Churchill, she 
said "we shape our buildings and 
thereafter they shape us." 

Building committee chairman 
Sam McLeod said the school had 
opened under "contradiction and 
controversy" and he levied the 
blame for the confusion on the 
media, saying the issue had been 
"misunderstood" by the press. 

He said he was pleased that the 
board had endorsed the concept 
of cross-overs, telJing students 
that such privileges "will not be 
denied to you." 

Others speaking at the opening 
included regional director of 
education Jean Comtois, educa
tion director Roger Leblanc, 
students council representatives 
Diana McBean and Paul Vaillan
court and two representatives of 
the school committee, Lillian 
Howes and Marlene Cholette. 

The presentation of the keys 
was made to Roger Leblanc by 
architect Mike Kohler and Ray 
Duhaime, chairman of Menard 
Structures Ltd. 

The plaque was unveiled by 
Mary Beth MacPhee and Melanie 
Legault. 

Father Denis Vaillancourt gave 
the invocation and the plaque was 
dedicated by Reverend Gordon 
Saville. 

Jailed 
An Alexandria businessman 

who gave false testimony in smalJ 
claims court concerning a manu
factured invoice was dealt a 
three-month jail term and a 
$2,500 fine in Alexa,ndria Provin
cial Court on Thursday. 

Jacques Lauzon, of 124-B Main 
St., South, pleaded guilty to 
perjury and was to serve his 
sentence of three months less five 
days on weekends. 

Calling it a "serious" matter, 
Judge Reginald Levesque also 
imposed the $2,500 fine or an 
additional nine months in jail. 

Court was told that the accused 
had initiated an action in Sm~11 
Claims Court in April, 1982, 
against a former tenant in order 
to recover the cost for repairs to 
his rented apartment. Part of the 
claim involved an invoice for 
plumbing repairs which Lauzon 
testified was authentic, but later 
admitted had been fabricated . 
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Announce1nent 
In a joint statement issued 

today, Paul D. Syrduk, sol
icitor for Robert Roth, former 
assistant editor, with Kevin 
Macdonald, solicitor for The 
Glengarry News, as represent
ed by Phil Rutherford, an
nounced that pursuant to an 
amicable financial agreement, 
Mr. Roth will no longer be in 
the employ of The Glengarry 
News. 

Both parties have agreed 
that there will be no public 
comment as to the contents of 
this agreement beyond the 
wording of this statement. 

As a condition of tneir 
agreement, Mr. Roth will not 
be participating in the bar
gaining table negotiations for 
the 1983 collective agreement 
at The Glengarry News. 

Grants approved 
In addition to grants already 

received in Glengarry County, the 
following projects have also been 
approved, it was announced this 
week by Denis Ethier, MP for 
Glengarry-Prescott-Russell. 

Summer Project at the Park
eight jobs, 56 work weeks, 
$10,290. This is in addition to 
grant already received. 

Glengarry Council Knights of 
Columbus-three jobs, 24 work 
weeks, S4, 760. To provide recrea
tion and cultural activities for the 
aged in the community. 

.I 

Glengarry Sports Palace, three 
jobs, 48 work weeks, $1,080, to 
bring the structure of Glengarry 
Sports Palace to ministry of labor 
standards, to improve seating of 
the building, to scrape and paint 
steel structure inside the building 
as per engineering report 1982 
and to construct and install 450 
seats on present bleachers which 
are basically a board on cement 
steps. 

Glengarry Inter Agency Group 
-three jobs, 24 weeks, 54,760 for 
ongoing development of recrea• 
tion and leisure for the handicap
ped. 

Daughters of Isabella-three 
jobs, 24 work weeks, 54,760. 
Daycare for children. 

PRESTIGIOUS A WARD-Awards like this 
don't come easy. There were 1,000 entries vy
ing for this Grand Award won by the locally 
based Quarry Lane Productions in the Inter
national Radio Festival of New York com-

petitions. Tracy and Andrew are proud to 
display the giant silver bowl as parents Barry 
and Noella Lucking oversee. 

Staff Photo-Anna M. MacDonald 

Man nets jail term 
A 41-year-old Martintown man 

was handed a jail term in 
Alexandria Provincial Court 
Thursday. 

period of incarceration. 
Defense lawyer Roger Belle

feuille said the accused still 
maintained a good relationship 
with his mother and argued that 
imposing a jail term would be 
"throwing away the key on this 
guy." 

Company wins award 
Charles David Parent received 

two 14-month sentences for 
charges of theft and possession of 
stolen goods, involving a roto
tiller and a coffee maker. 

Crown Attorney Don Johnon 
told the court that the victim in 
both crimes had been the mother 
of the accused. He pointed out 
that Parent had a history of 
criminal offences dating back to 
1935 and recommended a lengthy 

However, in passing sentence, 
Judge Reginald Levesque said 
Parent had "been in jail so many 
times" that deterence to the 
accused could not be considered, 
only the protection of the public. 

The two sentences are to be 
served concurrently. 

~ PENTACiON-RAYMOND 

COURTIERS D' ASSURANCES INC. 
INSURANCE BROKERS INC. 

\ ·3tl 

BOB MENARD - 48 KENYON WEST 
ALEXANDRIA - OFF. 525-4944 - HOME 525-3203 

R&R 
SPORTS SALES (AUTO) 

See us for 

Top Quality Used Cars 

- Also -
Automobile, Truck and Tractor 

Radiators Repaired 
Cleaned and Recored 

- ALL WORK GUARANTEED -
PICKUP AND DELIVERY SERVICE 
For quick service at the right price 

525-3693 or 525-2707 
182 Main St. N., Alexandria, Ont. 1-tf 

A local company, of RRS, 
Alexandria, was recently the 
recipient of The Grand Award at 
the International Radio Festival of 
New York for its 13 fifteen
minute radio series produced for 
Air Canada, sponsors of the 1982 
Canadian Mount Everest Expe
dition. 

The series "Mount Everest: 
Chomolungma - Goddess Mother 
of The World" ran on radio 
stations from coast to coast last 
summer prior to the succe~sful 
Canadian attempt to climb Mount 
Everest. 

The radio series was designed 
to help make Canadians aware of 
the Canadian attempt and to 
foster interest in that attempt. 

The series was conceived by 

THESTORMONT,DUNDASAND 
GLENGARRY COUNTY ROMAN CATHOLIC 

SEPARATE SCHOOL BOARD 
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1983-84 SCHOOL CALENDAR 
ENGLISH PANEL 

September l, 1983 
September 2, 1983 

September 5, 1983 
September 6, 1983 
October 7, 1983 

October 10, 1983 
November 30, 1983 

December 19, 1983 to 
January 2, 1984 in
clusive 
January 30, 1984 

March 12-16, 1984 
April 20, 1984 
April 23, 1984 
May 4, 1984 
May 21, 1984 
June 25, 1984 

June 26, 1984 

June 27, 1984 

- Professional Activity Day - organized by each school staff. 
- Professional Activity Day -

A.M. - System level activity organized by Director of 
Education. 
P .M. - School based P.A. Day organized by each school 
staff. 

- LABOUR DAY 
- First Day of School - for pupils 
- Professional Activity Day of options organized by the 

system level of the P.A. Committee. 
- THANKSGIVING DAY 
- Professional Activity Day - Reporting to parents on student 

progress. 

- CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS 
- Professional Activity Day - organized by Religious Educa-

tion Department. 
· WINTER HOLIDAYS 
- GOOD FRIDAY 
- EASTER MONDAY 
- Professional Activity Day - organized by O.E.C.T.A. 
- VICTORIA DAY 
- Professional Activity Day - organized by Consultants of 

various Departments. 
- Professional Activity Day - organized at individual school 

level. 
- Professional Activity Day - organized at individual s hool 

level. 
NOTE: Students are not required to attend school on any of the above dates, except 

September 6, I 983, being the first day of school. 

Mike Breckon , written by George 
Hanson, with original music 
written and conducted by the well 
known Canadian composer and 
conductor, Neil Chotem. Pro
ducer and narrator was the 
ACTRA award-winning broad
caster, Earl Pennington. 

Sheraton Centre in New York 
City. 

Barry and Noela Lucking and 
their two children came to the 
Sixth of Kenyon seven years ago 
and have become an integral part 
of the community. 

The entire series was recorded 
by Barry Lucking at Quarry 
Lane's production affiliate in 
Montreal - Studio Sonscript. 

Quarry Lane Productions was 
also responsible for placing this 
series on over 60 radio stations in 
Canada. The awards were pre
sented on Friday, May 20 at the 

The company produces, mar
kets and syndicates radio pro
grams specializing in the spoken 
word program and is an offshoot 
of the recording studio in Mon
treal to market programs. 

Quarry Lane hires people to do 
writing, music, concerts and 
productions, some of it in free
lance work. 

ANDRE JOANETTE 
Painting and Decorating 

Wallpapering-Ceramics-Drywall 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Tel. 525-1610 

DD 

6-Blf 

Wl--lITE PINE LUMBE}l 
Dressed Pine Boards 

for shelving, flooring, wall panelling, 
wainscolling, board and batten 

BEEHIVE STOCK 7,s"x 9314'' 

IN OLD STYLE PA'ITERNS 
WIDE WINDOW CASING (ROSETTES) 

AND BASEBOARDS 

Tel. 525-3040 
R. R. 1 Alexandria, Ontario 19-tf 

)J . 

TAVERN 
Martintown · Tel. 528-423.3 

Formerly Grand Hotel 

SUNDAY 

Giant Pig Roast 
All the trimmings 

$8 per person 
Senior Citizens 10% Off 

Thursday Night 
Rock'n Roll 

''RESCUE'' 
9 p.m. to l a.m. 

Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
Blue Grass Music with 

Rideau River Grass Band 
Friday and Saturday, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

Sunday 4 to 11 p.m. 

' 
The Glengarry News, Alexandria. Ont. 

Charlottenhurgh taxes 
rising in '83 budget 
by Joanne Stevenson 

Tax increases of 9. 7 per cent 
and 9.2 per cent will be levied 
upon Charlottenburgh taxpayers, 
according to a draft budget 
presented to council Monday 
night. Separate schools have not 
experienced the same level of 
increase in expenditures as public 
schools. Therefore residents sup
porting separate schools are 
subject to a 9.2 per cent increase, 
while public school supporters 
feel a 9. 7 per cent tax hike. 

The 1983 budget is scheduled 
to be passed June 14. Concerned 
residents are welcome to attend 
the meeting and express their 
views. Copies of the budget are 
available. 

Expenses total S2.3 million of 
which Sl.13 million is slated for 
transportation and roads services. 
General government expendit
ures total 5296,000. 

E. H. Tourangeau addressed 
council regarding the results of 
the St. Raphael's water study. A 
resident of the hamlet, he quest
ioned the study's findings. He 
asked how 25 wells could be 
sampled if St. Raphael's only has 
18. The study claimed that 
samples were taken May 3. 

Tourangeau confronted George 
Gagne of the Eastern Ontario 
Health Unit, saying it was 
impossible that they collected 
samples May 3. According to 
Tourangeau, Gagne admitted it 
may have been an error and 
"made light of it." 

On hearing this, Reeve Ewen 
MacDonald questioned the sur
vey' s accuracy. Councillor Don 

Kanoon suggested that residents 
come to the yet unscheduled 
public meeting, be given canist
ers and conduct their own tests. 
Stewart Buchan noted the Mini
stry of the Environment should 
advise residents how to properly 
maintain their own wells. The 
public meeting to be held at St. 
Raphael's would further explore 
the question. 

Residents of Martintown and 
Williamstown have, through let
ter and petition, voiced their 
concerns to council about the 

Callofthe 
wild 

133 picture perfect playgrounds 
for you to discover. 

Ontario Provincial Parks 

® Ministry of - .,.,,w PoPO M_., 
Natural W T FOMor 

Resources -
Ontario 

safety of the sidewalks in their 
communities. Council has advised 
the roads department to carry out 
any necessary repairs. 

It was also agreed to grant, as 
of March 22, road department 
employees salary increases equal 
to those received by workers at 
the United Counties, less nine 
cents an hour to offset benefit 
costs. 

The meeting adjourned after an 
informal discussion regarding the 
possibility of instituting market 
value assessment. 

For information, call toll free: ~ · 

1-800-268-373S ~;~n~ _~-::~-:-;,;. ~ 
... ., r. f 

-~~~<Q,,.q,,~~~~,.q,,~ 

§ La Caisse Populaire of Alexandria presents ! Les Vols aux Vents in 

f '' Vite! A 'pita/'' 
t 

with Pauline Valade, Jean Yves Marcil, Carole Ouimet, Micheline Legault, 
Robert Lemieux, Anita Depratto, Lucille Lafontaine, Denis Bertrand. 

Robert Bellefeuille, producer 

Friday, June 3 - 9 p.m .. 
Saturday, June 4, 8:30 p.m. 
Sunday, June 5, 8:30 p.m. 

,. 

• 
Cafeteria . 

Glengarry 
Admission: Adults $4 

Senior Citizens and Students $3 
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Maxville and area St. Andrew's WMS m.emhers hear 

Manor auditorium named for Verna 
author, Elsie MacMillan 

The May meeting of the 
Evening WMS of St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church, Maxville, 
met at the home of Donnie 
Vallance. 

author of "Butternuts and Maple 
Sugar." This is a book about the 
history of the Old 14th of Lochiel. 
The speaker remarked that in
formation was obtained from 
older people, registry office, 

census records , archives, Glen
garry News, church records and 
cemeteries. " History is an on
going narrative of passing facts. " 
Joyce Ferguson thanked the 
speaker. 

by Velma Fnnldla 
The auditorium of the Maxville 

Manor was filled to capacity last 
Tuesday evening for the dinner 
and annual meeting of the 
corporation. 

Following the grace by Rev. 
Bailey, corporation chairman 
Donald Cumming introduced the 
head table- administrator and 
Mrs. Craig Munro, board chair
man Gordon and Mrs. Winter, 
secretary-treasurer Verna Mac
Gregor, Rev. and Mrs. Frank 
Bailey, auditor Kevin Box, assist
ant administrator Donald Munro 
and Marion Cumming. 

He commended the board of 
management for its dedicated 
efforts through the year-retiring 
chairman Gordon Winter, Gilles 
Aube, Malcolm Grant, Bill 
Wright, and Fred Leroux, incom
ing member for the counties. 

He congratulated Craig Munro 
on being elected president of the 
Ontario Association of Homes for 
the Aged, an honor ref'l;cting on 
the Manor, and the 17 employees 
who were presented with their 
10-year pins. 

There was a brief in memoriam 
for the late Keith Franklin, a 
member of the original Manor 
Board, and for Donald Benton, 
who was a director at the time of 
his recent death. 

Mr. Cumming also announced 
the retirement of assistant ad
ministrator and secretary
treasurer Verna MacGregor after 
15 years of service, and the 
appointment of Donald Munroe to 
this position. 

There was a final word of praise 
for Gordon Winter in his duties as 
editor of the Manor Chatter, and 
an appreciation to the many 
volunteers and groups who come 
to entertain at the Manor. 

The financial statement was 
presented by Kevin Box on behalf 
of Mackillican and Associates, 
and reflected a slight deficit, the 

first the Manor has ever had. 
Countering this were many in
dividual and group donations, 
particularly from the Auxiliary 
and a SS,000 Hydro Bond. The 
mortgage continues to be paid off 
at $27,000 a year at six per cent 
for the next 27 years. Forty 
thousand dollars is presently in 
the sick leave contingency fund, 
under which sick leave benefit 
plan, unused sick leave can 
accumulate and employees may 
become entitled to a cash pay
ment when they leave Manor 
employment. 

Administrator Munro outlined 
some of the year's accomplish
ments: the development of a 
special care staff, the fact that -the 
Manor continues to be one of 19 
accredited homes in the province. 
the arrival of the very useful 
wheelchair van. 

In accord with demand, two 
semi-private rooms had been 
converted to private and smoking 
was banned in all rooms. Privacy 
curtains had also been installed. 

A microwave oven has been 
obtained, and a fridge and freezer 
for the west wing dining room. A 
fence is being built along the 
boundary of the creek. 

Vice-president Leonard 'Reid 
and secretary Bill Docksteader of 
the Residents' Council were 
introduced. 

Due to current Ontario Govern
ment restraint, plans for a 
pension plan for the Manor staff 
had to be shelved. The hard 
realities of a deficit budget will 
require a more careful screening 
of incoming residents to make 
sure their care is not beyond the 
means of the Manor. 

Mr. Munro suggested that to 
keep up with constantly changing 
conditions the Corporation begin 
to meet quarterly and the admini
strator speak to all groups 
supporting the residence. 

A whirlpool bath is being 

Personal notes 

Jennie and Norman Ronald are 
presently enjoying a two-week 
holiday in Scotland, and visiting 
members of his family in Glasgow 
and district. 

• • • 
Recent visitors with Rev. and 

Mrs. Robert Elliott were their 
daughter Florence Lewis and 
husband from London, Ontario. 

• • • 
Rod F. McRae has returned to 

his home in the village after 
having a successful eye operation 
in Cornwall. 

• • • 
Mrs. Fred MacGregor is pre

sently spending some time in the 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital, 
Alexandria, and Jessie MacCrim-

mon is in the Ottawa Civic for a 
check-up. 

• • • 
Bertha McRae's brother-in

law, J . D. Lafleur, died in hospital 
in Ottawa last Tuesday after an 
illness of some months. 

• • • 
The Sunday School closing 

exercises at St. Michael's Angli
can Church will be held at 7:30 
p.m., Sunday, June 12 and all 
families are expected to attend. 

The Saturday after, June 18, 
the young adults of the parish are . 
having their second annual lob
ster dinner in St. John's Hall, 
Vankleek Hill; a gourmet event 
not to be missed, especially at $10 
a ticket. 

~··- ··-··-··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ••4! 
I Salon Denyse I 
I 56 rue Jean I· i Alexandria i 
i Open 6 days a week i 
- Permanents always on special -
' Monday to Wednesday I I Call for appointment I 
i 525-1037 i 
~ C) ~ l-~ ().-.c1---..tl~ll,_,.ll~ ll ..... ll._,(J ~ (l ~ 

DANSKIN'S 

Scottish Gift Shop 
Salutes Father's Day, June 19 

FOR 
HIM 

Ties in 
tartans 

and 
tweeds 
Tartan 

and 
Tweed 
Caps 

Walking Sticks 
Shillelagh 
Sporrans 

Sgian Dubh 
Large Selection 

of Records 
Clan Key Chains 

Crests, Books 
Novelty BBQ 

Aprons 
MAIN ST. MAXVILLE 

TEL. 527- 7 

installed with SS,000, half the 
cost, donated by the Lions Club. 
He welcomed Donald Munro to 
the staff, and paid thoughtful 
tribute to Verna MacGregor . . . 
"wonderful to work with, a lady 
with the rare ability to deal with 
people quietly and competently, 
and lighting the day's work with a 
wonderful sense of humor." 

Gordon Winter spoke briefly on 
his past eight years as board 
chairman, and described the 
monthly production of "The 
Manor Chatter," with its new 
emphasis on articles of historical 
interest. The June issue is 
dedicated to Verna MacGregor, 
with a tribute written by Hughena 
MacKinnon. 

Dr. Jaggassar gave his 15th 
report as medical officer. Sixty
four per cent of residents are now 
in extended care. There were 36 
new admissions during the year. 
A dental team had visited and the 
new charting system was being 
implemented. He again recom
mended the installation of a 
humidification system and free 
pneumonia vaccine. 

Rev. Gordon Fresque, pastoral 
care co-ordinator, expressed his 
appreciation to the clergy of all 
denominations who provide this 
service at the Manor. Mass is 
celebrated each Friday, and on 

special days, and 16 clergy take 
turns with the Sunday afternoon 
ecumenical services. In case of a 
no-show, Robert Elliott, Frank 
Bailey, E. N. McColl, and Duncan 
Kennedy can be depended on. 
Mr. Bailey and Mr. Kennedy 
have a Wednesday morning b ible 
study group. 

Many reports followed-Ev
elyn McColl reported for Marg
aret Jack and the Manor Aux
iliary, mentioning that 55 volun
teers man the Tuck Shop where 
the sales now exceed $13,000 a 
year. 

The bi-weekly euchres brought 
in almost $7,000, and $1,400 was 
raised on the quilt raffle . 

Major contributions to the 
Manor this year were the $5,000 
for refitting the wheelchair van 
ancf a mobile stereo system to 
provide music for the residents. 
Although there are officially 239 
members in the auxiliary, only 
about 20 turn out for the regular 
monthly meetings. In an effort to 
raise public interest, it is planned 
to have more guest speakers in 
the coming year. 

Librarian Nicole Dewar report
ed a slight decline in the number 
of books borrowed, with a de
crease in non-fiction, and an 
increase in fiction . The library 

day is now Tuesday, and all books 
have recently been changed. 

The list of Directors was 
read-Fred Leroux, Bill Wright, 
Walter Blaney, George Currier, 
Michael Villeneuve, George Crit
es, Donald Cumming, Gilles 
Aube, Erwin Shields, Malcolm 
Grant, Cecil MacRae and Hazel 
McIntosh. A by-law was recom
mended enabling cheque signing 
to be done by any two of the board 
executive or the administrator or 
assistant administrator if requir-
ed. · 

Allan and Mary Vallance of 
Cornwall were in the audience, he 
to present the Vallance Award to 
the Employee of the Year-Don
ald Sabourin of Moose Creek. 
Allan recalled the early days of 
the Manor, the changes through 
the years, and the challenges 
coming up. 

Gordon Winter announced a 
special evening to honor Verna 
MacGregor, at the Sports Com
plex on Saturday, June 18. 

Donald Cumming announced 
that the Manor Auditorium will 
from now on be known as the 
Verna MacGregor Auditorium, 
and presented her with a bouquet 
of yellow roses in token thereof. 
She also received gifts from the 
residents and staff. 

The president , Helen Macleod 
opened the meeting by a poem, 
" Where There is Love." Mem
bers and friends were welcomed 
and a special welcome was 
extended to St . Elmo members 
who were present. 

The secretary, Bertha Carter 
read the minutes which were 
approved. The Glengarry Presby
terial will be held in Moose Creek 
and Catherine Munro and Gretta 
Kennedy will be delegates. All 
members are encouraged to at
tend. 

A banner marking the 100th 
anniversary was presented. Fair
lie Kennedy read an article 
stating the purpose of this 
particular banner. 

The offering was received and 
dedicated. Shirley Ferguson gave 
the treasurer's report. The busi
ness part of the meeting closed by 
prayer. 

Murdena Scott opened the 
Devotional by a poem on Spring. 
Hymns sung were " Come let us 
sing of a wonderful love," and 
''The day Thou gavest Lord is 
ended." Others taking part in the 
devotional were Joyce Ferguson 
and Shirley Ferguson . 

Donnie Vallance introduced the 
guest speaker , Elsie MacMillan, 

Pet contest at fair 
Don't forget to attend the 

Maxville Fair the weekend of 
June 3-5. On Sunday, there will 
be a pet con.test for the kids at I 
p.m., a magician , Don Candon, 

performing at 1:45 p.m., an 
amateur talent contest at 2:45 
p .m., all in the Angus Gray Hall. 
Come and enjoy the afiernoon. 
Everyone welcome. 

CANADIAN 
VITAMINERAL 

PRODUCTS 
OFFERING: 
Customized mineral premixes; free feeding program 
analysis; forage samples picked and mailed; professional 
nutri tional services; only highest quality ingredients; very 
competitive prices 

FREE DRAW 
250 kg of mineral premix at the Fair 

SEE YOU THERE 
LIVESTOCK MINERALS & VITAMINS 

••.•· 

MAXVILLE FAIR 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Sunday 

J 

June 2, 3, 4, 5 
THURSDAY 

9 a.m. - 12 noon- Set up exhibits in Angus 
Gray Centre 

1 p.m. - 6 p.m.-Judging of exhibits in Angus 
Gray Centre 

FRIDAY 
9 a.m. - 10 p.m.-Angus Gray Centre open for 

viewing of exhibits 
10:30 a.m.-Eastern Ontario Holstein Show 

starts in the Arena 
11 a.m.-School children's competitions in 

front of grandstand 
12:30 p.m.-Heavy Horse Halter Classes are 

being judged 
2 p.m. - 4 p.m.- Tea in Angus Gray Centre 
2:30 p.m. approx.-Heavy Horse Harness 

Classes being judged 
7 p.m.- Heavy Horse Show and Harness 

Hackney Show, Roadsters and Saddle
breds in front of grandstand 

No time yet-"Tug of War Competition" 
9 p.m.-Dance in the Hall at the Complex 

with ''The Echoes'' 

Barry's Amusements Midway - Thurs., 
Friday, Sat. and Sun"' 

Ken Townsend's Travelling Pony Rides, 
Petting Zoo and Farm Animal Display 

Friday, Saturday and Sunday 

PROGRAMME 
SATURDAY 

9 a.m. - 4 p.m .-Angus Gray Centre open 
for viewing of exhit,its 

10 a.m.-Light Harness Horses and Ponies 
Line Classes 

12:30 p.m.-Ayrshire Show and 4-H Dairy 
Calf Competition, in cattle rings 

1 p.m.- Jersey Show begins 
1 p.m-Heavy Horse Harness Classes and 

Light Harness Classes, in fron t of 
grandstand 

1 p.m.- 4-H Tractor Rodeo 
2 p.m. - 4 p.m.- Tea in Angus Gray Centre 
2 p.m. and 4 p.m.-Sandy' s Dance School, 

dancing demonstration, south end of 
grandstand (1 hour performance) 

4 p .m. - 5 p .m.-Exhibits removed from 
Angus Gray Centre 

8 p.m. - Demolition Derby, in front of grand
stand 

9 p.m.- Dance in Angus Gray Centre, featur
ing "The Bobby Lalonde Band" 

A Hot Meal will be served on the grounds each day. 

Entertainment 
Friday Night, 9 p.m. 

Dance in the Hall at the Complex with 
"The Echoes" 

Saturday Night. 9 o.m. 
Dance in the Angus Gray Centre featuring 

"The Bobby Lalonde Band" 
Sunday Afternoon and Evening 

Entertainment in the Complex Hall - Beer Gardens with 
"Fiddler's Choice" 
(Sunday Afternoon) -----..... 

SUNDAY 
9 a.m_.-Saddle Horse Show, in front o f 

grandstand 
9 a.m.-Soccer Tournament 
10:30 a.m.-4-H Beef Calf Competition, in 

the arena 
11 :30 a.m.-Sheep Show, in the arena 
12:30 p.m.-Beef Classes being judged 
12:30 p.m.-Highland Dancing 

1 p.m. - 4 p.m.-Refreshments available in 
Angus Gray Centre 

1 p.m.- Pet Show in Angus Gray Centre 
1 :45 p.m.-Magician, Mr. Don Candon, in 

Angus Gray Centre 
2:45 p.m.-Amateur Talent Show, in Angus 

Gray Centre, contest rules in book 
(Ladies' Division) 

Afternoon and Evening Entertainment 
in the Complex Hall 

Beer Gardens with music by 
"Fiddler's Choice" (Sunday Afternoon) 

Admission: $3 - Saturday after 5 p.m. $4 
Parking Free 
Grandstand Free 
Children under 12 Free 
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Prai,se well deserved 
In the eyes of many of us, politics has 

become a less than honorable profession. 
That, of course, is a generalization and the 
blanket condemnation is unfair in many 
cases. 

There are politicians at every level who 
set an example of honesty, sincerity, 
compassion and hard work, in spite of the 
more negative image created by some of 
their better known colleagues. 

There are still politicians who can draw 
on solid public support, not because they 
promise more than they can deliver or 
they put up the best false front, but 
because the people, who can so often be 
critical in their assesssment, recognize 
these men and women as leaders with 
integrity, people they can trust totally, 
without fear of disappointment. 

Such a man is Osie Villeneuve, the 
veteran MLA for Stormont-Dundas-Glen
garry. First elected to the Ontario 
Legislature in 1948, Osie left provincial 
politics to serve on the Diefenbaker 
benches for five years before returning to 
the Ontario arena in 1963. He was easily 
re-elected in the five subsequent general 
elections. Nearly 77 today, he insists he 
will not seek election again, and it's 
obvious he means what he says. 

After 35 years, Osie well deserves his 
retirement plans. He has a right to sit back 
and take life somewhat easier, leaving the 
heavy political load to a younger succes
sor. 

But it is hard to imagine anyone taking 
his place. Though there are, no doubt, 
some outstanding candidates from all 
three major parties who might make 
credible representatives, no one can 
conceivably fill the shoes Osie has worn so 
comfortably. 

He is seen as a down-to-earth 
individual, a man anyone, regardless of 
political persuasion, could approach with a 
problem and expect solid, fast assistance. 
He doesn't see Conservatives, Liberals 
and NDPers when he's serving the 
constituents. He sees only his people; 
people who need his help. And he has 
always been there to hold out a helping 
hand. 

Opposition parties don't have their 
hearts in a political fight with Osie 
Villeneuve. They love him as much as 
anyone else. How can you attack Osie, 
after all i1 lt would be like criticizing 
motherhood. 

Premier Bill Davis summed up all of 
our feelings well Thursday night when he 
said Osie Villeneuve exemplified "what is 
right, decent and honorable." That was 
strong praise from one of the country's 
strongest political leaders. But it was 
hardly adequate. 

It was only fitting that a testimonial 
dinner he held in his honor in his home 
town of Maxville and that more than 1,000 
people be in attendance. And nothing 
could be more fitting than to see the 
village council announce its decision to 
rename the village's sports complex, a 
building Osie helped see through to 
fruition, named in his honor, to be 
evermore known as the Osie F. Villeneuve 
Arena. How are the other municipalities 
within the riding going to match that one? 

Osie Villeneuve has not been one of 
the best known leaders within the 
Conservative caucus. He has not had the 
glory or distractions associated with being 
a cabinet minister. It's doubtful that he 
ever wanted it. And that, certainly, has 
been to his constituents' benefit. He has 
been able, over these many years, to 
devote his entire effort to serving his 
people. ln that respect, no politician could 
ever claim greater personal success. 

Osie still has a lot of work to do before 
the next election and his announced 
retirement. lt will not be until some time 
later that any of us will be able to fully 
appreciate his qualities and his efforts. 
His successor, whoever he or she might 
be, is bound to fall short of the high 
standards already established. 1 

While Premier Davis may have been 
correct to praise Osie for his tremendous 
loyalty to his party and leaders, there 
remains still a greater loyalty, to his 
people. All of us appreciate it. However 
inadequate, that appreciation has now 
been shown. 

Preserving for the future 
Most of us when we pass on from this 

world want to leave behind something of 
value for our children and future 
descendants. This may take the form of 
material possessions or, perhaps, a strong 
sense of morality and commitment. 

We all worry about the kind of world 
we're bequeathing to future generations, 
threatened as it is by nuclear war, energy 
shortages, starvation and ecological de
struction. 

In protecting the interests of future 
generations nothing could be more 
important than preserving our environ
ment; leaving a healthy world, or at least 
one that is not yet beyond redemption. 

Already, we have lost much of what 
was beautiful on the Planet Earth. 
Encroaching civilization and pollution, in 
myriad forms, have done immeasurable 
and irreparable damage. Millions of acres 
of land have been destroyed and whole 
species of plant and animal life have been 
thrown away in the interest of "pro
gress." 

Now is the time to put an end to what 
amounts to a painfully slow suicide, 
involving an entire world. It's time to say 
no to the people, corporations and 
governments that would steal another 
piece of our world in favor of the dollar. 

That's exactly the kind of fight that is 
going on now in St. Bernardin, where a 
determined group of naturalists and 
conservationists are begging the Ont_ario 
Municipal Board (0MB) to protect what 
remains of the Alfred Bog. 

Hardee Farms International of Toronto 
wants its 1,520 hectares of the 3,600 
hectare bog rezoned for agriculture. The 
company plans to drain the bog, mine it 
for peat and, perhaps farm it, but some 
sugg,est the land cannot be made into 
productive farm land. 

Those trying to save the bog from 
destruction refer to it as a time capsule, 
once the bed of the Champlain Sea, 
something akin to the Hudson Bay 
lowlands, "a primeval wilderness in the 
centre of populated Eastern Ontario." 

The sea, an inland gulf left by receding. 

glaciers of the last ice age, covered 
lowlands bordering the Ottawa and St. 
Lawrence rivers, advancing as far as the 
eastern tip of Lake Ontario. 

ln addition to some extremely rare 
plant growth, the bog is the winter home 
for the most southerly herd of moose in 
Ontario, with up to 80 animals. It's a 
natural habitat for mink, muskrat, beaver 
and rare insects, including the Bog Elfin 
butterfly, found in only three other places 
in the world. It's a major nesting area for 
migrating ducks. 

All of this stands to he destroyed. 
Already 20 per cent of the bog area has 
been lost to encroaching farmland. What 
is left must be preserved, for the benefit of 
ourselves and future generations. 

lf Hardee Farms gets its way the 
Alfred Bog will be a receding memory, no 
closer to reality than text book descrip
tions of the stone age. With it will go much 
of the wildlife it now hosts. 

Hopefully, the 0MB, which has set 
aside three and one-half days for this 
hearing, will see the wisdom of the 
conservationists ·plea and Alfred Bog will 
be preserved. If the conservationists lose, 
however, a harder fight will be on. And 
it's a fight none of us can afford to lose. 

The Save the Bog Committee, formed 
in 1982, will need strong public support, 
moral and financial, if the battle is to be 
won. 

At the same time it is hardly fair to 
write off Hardee Farms as some evil 
monster. The company purchased the 
property nearly 30 years ago in good faith. 
The rezoning change would seriously 
lessen the value of its investment and it 
could hardly be called fair if society saved 
a bog, as valuable as it is, solely on the 
back of a private company. 

Hardee Farms would have to be fairly 
compensated for its loss. The best 
approach might be for society, through a 
government agency or a nature trust, to 
buy the property at fair value. 

ln that manner, the interests of future 
generations would be protected fairly. 
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• • • meanwhile? back on the farm_ 
©VAN BERk',?M IMC 

Dear Editor - I thought I'd give the reader/viewer a break from historical niceties this week and present a "human interest" picture. Enjoy-Yon Van Berkom. 

From the rail fence 
lt was a very different kind of evening, the 

testimonial dinner for Osie Villeneuve on the 
35th anniversary of his election to the Ontario 
Legislature. 

Maybe our world has become overly cynical 
because we don't often hear nice things said 
about politicians. 

Yet here we were, listening to speaker after 
speaker using every noble adjective in the book. 
And the audience responding repeatedly with 
standing ovations. 

The pipe-puffing premier was at his 
persuasive peak of course as he poured praise 
by the pottle for his partisans. Yep, it was just 
that potable. 

"What a political party needs are people like 
Osie," said Powerful Bill, "the kind who can 
relate to their people, with a desire to help 
them." 

For sure, when it came to relating to people, 
Osie excelled. And he was blessed with a 
help-mate who was, by his own testimony, 
forever a support and inspiration. 

Their success story is a tribute to the 
institution of marriage among other things 

exemplary of love in its greatest dimension. 
Here is a couple who sacrificed throughout their 
lifetime so they could give to others. 

Even their brief weekends the couple shared 
with constituents who waited for Osie's return 
from the legislature to lay their community 
problems at his feet. 1 can remember being in 
on some of the delegations. 

Together they bore the cross of uncertainty 
from one election to the next, the struggle to 
make ends meet, the sob stories of their 
constituency. , 

Constantly? in the legislature, Osie had to 
fence verbally with adversaries who had the 
advantage of more formal education, a trial in 
itself. Life didn't come easy for him and his 
constituents knew it. They trusted this man to 
struggle for them as well. 

With our "local farm boy" there was never a 
pretense that problems didn't exist or that his 
party could solve them all. But he always left 
one with faith that he was trying and that his 
concern was genuine. 

"lt costs more than $20,000 to keep a youth 
in reform school for a year," Osie would say. 
"We can help prevent problems with arenas 

Up the creek 
With the Conservative leadership campaign 

now in its last throes, the political pundits and 
Tory-watchers are gearing up for the best 
weekend of entertainment since the demolition 
derby was invented. 

Predictions are flowing faster than Amens at 
a revival meeting, with just about everyone 
getting into the act. 

One newspaper, The Sunday Star, even 
went so far as to engage the services of a 
"palmist-psychic" to predict who will ascend 
from the ashes on the Final Day of Reckoning. 

It predicted that Joe Clark would lose the 
race (something to do with his thumb being too 
close to the rest of his hand) and that Brian 
Mulroney's palms would indicate that he alone 
is the man for the job. , 

At the risk of offending the spirits, not to 
mention Mulroney's manicurist, l'm tempted to 
make a few predictions of my own. 

Ignoring Clark's problem with his thumbs 
and the fact that the way he walks closely 
resembles someone taking a roadside sobriety 
test, 1 think he's in the best position to pick up 
all the marbles and he probably will. 

The reasons are simple. 

First, he has the majority of declared 
delegate support and will also pick up some 
support at the convention from among those as 
yet undeclared, which should put him out in 
front on the first ballot. 

Second, regardless of what you hear from 
the underdogs, that spot is the one traditionally 
reserved for the eventual winners of these 
affairs. 

Third, the fact that one candidate is 
perceived as a winner early in the balloting 
tends to create a groundswell of support toward 
that candidate, the idea being that most 
delegates would prefer to be on the side of the 
winner. 

ln fact, the matter of perception is 
everything. 

Of the three frontrunners, Mulroney's 
campaign has switched to the defensive amid 
reports of threats of a lawsuit against a CBC 
journalist and John Crosbie has gone to the 
ramparts over his inability to communicate in 
both languages. 

Excluding the remainder who have yet to 
throw in the towel, that leaves Joe Clark. 

Second look 
The Pope, Lech Walesa, E.T., George 

Burns, Jimmy Stewart, Ruth Gordon, Alan Alda 
and Betty Ford. What have they got in 
common? 

They are the most huggable people in the 
world, according to a recent story in The 
Toronto Star. 

The list was drawn up by the International 
Hug Centre in Pittsburgh, headed by founder . 
John MacKenzie, a fire-safety inspector. "They 
were chosen for an openness that showed 
warmth and caring for humanity," he said. 

He said his organization, only one year old, 
is small, with about five members to date. 

"lt was started to do International Hug Day, 

actually, to tell people about sharing feelings 
and things like that," he said. 

The group's fliers promoting the day, June 
15, read: "Hugs contain no calories or 
preservatives, only natural, pure sentiments. 
Hug children, wives, husbands, friends, 
neighbors, relatives, co-workers, everyone." 

''The idea behind the hugging is that it 
shares good feelings," said McKenzie. "It 
makes people healthier . . . and it's real hard 
to start wars if everybody is hugging." 

lt' s hard to argue with that logic. But it's 
equally hard to imagine. 

We shouldn't hold our breath until the likes 
of Begin and Arafat join in a warm embrace. 

By Anna Margaret 
and gymnasiums." Always a positive note. 

Even more acute was his concern for the 
elderly. The completion of Maxville Manor is 
possibly his greatest source of pride. 

The school problems though, were the kind 
that drew blood. How the man survived the 
pressure is a measure of his stamina. 

The areas of concern and examples of 
individual help would fill a lot of books. And 
they will likely never be recorded, except in that 
one important Great Book. 

Letters he really appreciates. Usually, they.' 
are from kindly souls who have received minor • 
favors, he admits, but little gestures like these 
salve a lot of wounds. Wouldn't it he nice if 
more of his constituents and school children, 
perhaps, wrote to extend this wee measure of 
support? . 

"Not every man gets rich in politics," the 
vete:i;-an member remarked at his testimonial, 
"but I've got a lot of friends and that's gold to 
me." 

Come retirement years, what could be more 
valuable i1 May he and Alma enjoy these 
treasures for years to come. 

by Rod MacDonald 
Ironically enough, even this victory will leave 
him with about the same tenuous hold on his 
party that he had prior to the Winnipeg 
leadership review vote. 

While my money's on Clark, my preference 
(strictly in the interest of good copy material) 
would be John Crosbie. 

A little added humor would be a refreshing 
change in a party whose biggest fault is that it 
takes itself too seriously. 

All of the old Newfie jokes might even take 
on added meaning and prestige . . . 

For example ... Question: Why doesn't 
Crosbie go on any more elephant hunts? 
Answer: He got tired of carrying the decoys! 

Also, 1 feel Crosbie might be inclined to 
scrap the present national anthem (nobody 
knows the words, anyway) and replace it with 
some other tune a little closer to his heart that 
we could all sing. 

Ready, all together now-
"l' s the bye that builds the boats and I's the 
bye that sails 'em, 

l's the bye that catches the fish and brings 
'em home to Liza." 

by Phil Rutherford 
Reagan and Andropov? 

Maybe we can do our own part. If you're not 
already hugging, make a special effort on Jun

1
e • 

15, with the proper amount of discretion. t 
would never do to run up and down the main 
street hugging every stranger in sight. If you 
managed to survive the first hour, you would 
probably be hauled away for a long rest. • 

• • • 
Different ideas: The Journal-Herald, the 

weekly newspaper serving Shawnee Mission, 
Kansas, started a new, regular feature 
recently. 

lt took the demise of a neighborhood 
(Continued on Page 5) 
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celebrity to get it started, but now the weekly 
publishes several pet obituaries in each issue. 

Since March, when the resident dog at a 
local liquor store was a traffic victim, the "Pet 
Passing" column has appeared eight out of 10 
weeks on the newspaper's obituary page. 

When the publisher decided to publish the 
well-known dog's obituary, a reporter added 
one fcfr his pet mouse, Riley, just deceased,jo 
there would be "more than one" In the 
column's first appearance. 

The publisher was firmly of the view that 
people's pets deserved more than "a six-inch 
by six-inch plot in the backyard." 

And, he says, the obituaries are good for 
kids in that they help children get over the 
death of the pet. "Many people consider them 
part of the family.'' 

He said his readers had taken the column 
seriously and the paper had not had to screen 
out any joke calls when taking the obits over the 
telephone. A special form was printed up for the 
deceased animals. 

The only complaints to the 5,000-circulation 
paper's staff came from readers who didn't 
think it was appropriate to have pet obituaries 
on the same page as deceased humans. 

All the entries since Riley have been cats 
and dogs, but "if somebody has a guppy that 
dies, we'll run it," insists the newspaper. 

I doubt if we're ready for the same column in 
Glengarry. At least we'll wait for a good pet 
cemetery before we jump on the wagon with pet 
obituaries. Somebody out there must love the 
idea. 

New mineral policy 

adopted in Ontario 
by Ron Reid, Federation of 
Ontario Naturalists 

The provincial government has 
endorsed a new policy to direct 
the extractiop. of sand, gravel, 
and stone from the pits and 
quarries of the._ province. In 
response, the Foundation for 
Aggregate Studies, a Toronto
based environmental group, has 
predicted that the policy "will 
hang like a black cloud" over 
many of Ontario's rural commun-

Letters 
Wrong headline 

used on letter 

The editor, 

Cornwall, Ontario 
May 25, 1983 

The Glengarry News: 
I wish to thank you for printing 

my letter in your edition of May 
25. . 

However, the headline above 
the letter is quite erroneous since 
it makes a statement in no way 
connected with the contents of the 
letter. It should have read: "Not 
all anti-abortionists Catholics," 
instead of: ''Not all Catholics 
anti-abortionists.'' 

Secondly, the statement made 
by the headline is (alse, and in no 
way expresses my view, since all 
genuine Catholics must indeed be 

against abortion, and I strongly 
protest its appearing above my 
name. 

For my reputation, to remedy 
the hurt done me, and that truth 
be served, I would ask you to 
kindly reprint the letter preceded 
by a rectified caption. 

Thanking you in advance, I 
remain 

Yours sincerely, 
George C. Carey. 

Note: We apolo~e for the 
error. This stands as an adequate 
correction. ~ubUcatlon of the first 
letter a second time would serve 
no useful purpose. 

C.Ongratulates·hand 
Alexandria, Ont. 

June 1, 1983 

. The editor, 
The Glengarry News: 

Although four weeks have 
passed since I attended the GDHS 
Band Concert at St. Finnan's 
Cathedral, I still think of how 
exciting it was to hear local young 

people performing their music so 
professionally and so enthusiast
ically. 

It was a most enjoyable evening 
of music and I wish to congratu
late the students and their 
dedicated and talented music 
teacher, Pierre Vaillancourt. 

Karen Paavila 

I· Kraft receives grant 
Kraft Ltd., in Ingleside, is 

among the first four companies to 
receive grants from the Board of 
Industrial Leadership and Devel
opment (BILD). 

Under the Ontario Whey Hand
ling Assistance Program, the 
company received a $2,120 grant 
to upgrade whey processing 
equipment. Osie Villeneuve 
(MPP Stormont, Dundas, Glen
garry) announced the grant on 
behalf of Dennis Timbrell, mini
ster of Agriculture and Food. 

tion caused by dumping whey, 
said Timbrell. "These are th. 
first of such grants to help us 
attain our objective. " 

"We estimate that half of the 
protein-rich whey produced in 
Ontario is wasted," he said. "By 
processing whey, we will have an 
additional source of protein for 
human consumption as well as a 
solution to a costly environmental 
problem." 

'- ities. 

that there will be many battles 
ahead along the Niagara Escarp
ment and elsewhere to stop 
undesirable proposals. Unfortun
ately, the weight of the Ministry 
of Natural Resources will be 
against the conservation of nat
ural areas in those battles. The 
policy commits the Ministry to 
make representations to the Ont
ario Municipal Board on gravel 
issues, something that they won't 
do for wetlands. It also serves to 
only "encourage" the industry to 
rehabilitate their eyesores, rather 
than forcing them to do so. 

The four grant recipients re
ceived a total of $103,420 as 
incentives to help the industry 
upgrade and improve their oper
ations. The recipients invested a 
total of $498,140 in the various 
projects . 

The grants, covering up to 
one-third of whey-processing 
equipment costs, are paid only 
after the project is completed, 
operational and paid for by the 

119' The problem is most severe in 
communities such as Pelham, 
Halton Hills, Caledon, and Ux
bridge, who have traditionally 
supplied materials for the cities of 
the Golden Horseshoe. Faced 
with the disruption to the natural 
and social environment caused by 
aggregate operations, these mun
icipalities had become increasing
ly restrictive for new pits. Now 
the province has decreed that 
municipal plans "should provide 
a clear and reasonable mech
anism to permit the establish
ment or expansion of pits and 
quarries." 

The policy goes even further y 

instructing municipalities to ''id
entify and protect" from incom
patible land uses those areas with 
aggregate extraction potential. 
This could add up to half a million 
acres in Southern Ontario. Excep
tions can be made only if 
extraction would not be feasible 
or the municipality can prove that 
some other land use would serve 
a greater long term interest of the 
general public. 

As past experience has shown 
in cases such as the Oriskany 
sandstone and the Speyside quar
ry, aggregate extraction can have 
serious impact on the natural 
enviroment. The new policy does 
allow municipalities to prohibit 
some kinds of pits in areas of 
particular environmental sensiti
vity, but it also seems to ensure 

Copies of the Mineral Ag
gregate Policy are available from 
the Ministry of Natural Resour
ces, Whitney Block, Queen's 
Park, Toronto. If your community 
will soon be facing demands for 
new gravel pits or quarries, the 
Policy .should be required read
ing. 

"Through this program jhe 
ministry hopes to help the 
industry reduce energy inputs, 
reduce loads on municipal sewers 
and reduce environmental pollu-

applicant. ; 

BILD, a cabinet committee 
chaired by Treasurer Frank Mil-, 
ler, co-ordinates Ontario's five-' 
year $1.5 billion economic devel
opment plan. It has set aside $15 
million for this initiative and has 
awarded $103,420. 

THIRD ANNIVERSARY 
SALE 
BEGINS JUNE 2 

AT THE 

SEWING BASKET 
DISCOUNTS ON ALL 

SPRING & SUMMER FABRIC 

Special Fabrics tis low as 
$1 yard 

48 Main St. S., Alexandria Tel. 525-3067 22-3c 

HOMEWORKERS 
IN THE LADIES' DRESS & SPORTSWEAR 

INDUSTRY, AND THE 
J LADIES' COAT & SUIT· INDUSTRY, ARE 

• 
• 

PROTECTED 
By the Industrial Standards Act and The Employment Standards Act, Province of Ontario. 
A Homeworker is entitled to minimum rates of pay, and 4 % vacation pay. 
An employer must obtain a permit to-hire homeworkers and make regular reports . 
If you are a Homeworker or Employer in the Ladies ' Apparel Industry and wish more informa
tion, please call either: 
Advisory Committee, 
Ladies' Dress & Sportswear Industry, 
410 Adelaide Street West, 
Suite 600, 
Toronto, Ontario 
M5V 1SB 
Phone (416) 364-2111 

Advisory Committee, 
Ladies' Cloak & Suit Industry. 
410 Adelaide Street West, 
Suite 625, 
Toronto, Ontario 
M5V 1S8 
Phone (416) 3_64-8773 

Under the auspices of the Ministry of Labour Province of Ontario 

Satisfying surprise 

The editor, 
'!he Glengarry News, 

The announcement that you 
have instituted an agreement and 
policy between yourself and the 
Committee for a Responsible 
Press comes as a satisfying 
surprise. 

It must have involved consider
able compromise on both sides 
but the implications for the 
community auger well. 

Congratulations to both 
parties. 

Perhaps one useful practice you 
could return to on your editorials 
is to initial them. Readers then 
have some concept that they are 
dealing with a human rather than 
some blank-faced troglodite busy 
churning out copy to satiate the 
masses , rather than challenging 
our thinking. 

The best of luck with the new 
liaison. 

Sincerely, 
George McKiel 
RR i. Alexandria 

GLENGARRY DISTRICT 
HIGH SCHOOL 

IS ACCEPTING REGISTRATION IN THE 

AGRICULTURAL CO-OP PROGRAM 
for the 1983-84 school year. If you ar.e interested in 
AGRICULTURE as a way of life and if you wish to work 
towards completing your Grade 12 Diploma, this program 
will be worth 2 credits per year. The program will consist 
of the following: 

. IN SCHOOL COMPONENT (November - April) 
-Math, Recordkeeping, Marketing Boards 
-Soil and Crop Science, Animal Science, Climate 
-Communication, Agricultural Terminology 
-Farm Meetings and Exhibitions 

OUT OF SCHOOL COMPONENT (September -
November) 

(April - June) 
-Work experience on home farm or with farm place
ment program. 

-Practical farm projects 

INQUIRIES ARE INVITED. NO AGE LIMIT. 
FILL OUT THE FORM BELOW, OR PHONE. 

NAME ..................... . PHONENO .... 
ADDRESS .................. . 

Mail to: The Guidance Department 
Glengarry District High School 
Alexandria, Ont. 
KOC !AO 

Phohe,; 525-4004 
' Ask for 

Mr. McLeod 
22-2c 

1----------- -

J 
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Article a 'disgrace' 
RR 4, Alexandria, Ont . 

May 30, 1983 

The editor, 
The Glengarry News: 

A journalist has the responsib
ility to present facts in an 
objective manner. Therefor.t:' 
your article ' 'Doctor named in 
abortion controversy" is guilty of 
misleading statements and in
nuendoes. It reeks of underhand 
politics and is a disgrace to the art 

of journalism. 

S. Oliwa 

EdJtor's note: We wish this · 
correspondent had been specific 
in criticizing our report. We feel 
the story was objective. We know 
every effort was made to present 
both sides as fairly as possible. 

We totally reject the writer's 
accusations. If she wishes to 
address the matter in specific 
terms, we will reply in kind. 

NOTICE OF PROPOSED BY-LAW 
United Counties of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarrv 

Notice is hereby given, as required by Section 301 oi 
The Municipal Act , R.S.O. 1980, that the Council of 
the Corporation of the United Counties of Stormont, 
Dundas and Glengarry proposes to pass a by-law for 
widening, altering or diverting the following highways 

· which are under the jurisdiction of the Counties: 
a) County Road No. 25, situated between Concessions 
8 and 9, N.S.R. , in the Township of Charlottenburgh, 
from Lot 1 (Provincial Highway No. 34) westerly to Lot 
12, inclusive (Glen Roy), and being a distance of 4.5 
kilometres. 
b) County Road No. 20, situated between Lots 36 and 
37, in Concession 1, in the Township of Kenyon, ex
tending"-11ortherly from the Charlottenburgh-Kenyon 
boundary for a distance of 1. 77 kilometres. 
c) County Road No. 20 , situated between Lots 36 and 
37 , in Concessions 5 and 6, in the Township of Rox
borough, extending northerly from the road allowance 
situated between Concessions 4 and 5, for a distance 
of 3. 02 kilometres. 
The Advisory Roads Committee, appointed by County 
Council, will hear any person who claims that his land 
will be prejudicially affected by the by-law, and who 
applies to be heard prior to June 22, 1983. 
Dated at Cornwall, Ontario, this 19th day of May, 
1983, for pubication on May 25, June 1, June 8, and 
June 15, 1983. 
R.J. Lapointe 
Admini~trator and 
Clerk-Treasurer 

2Hc 

CAR GIVING YOU 

r 
I 

525-1480 

TROUBLE? 
DON'T TA.KE THE 
HAMMER TO IT! 

TAKE YOUR 
CAR TO US! 

j 
/ For Spring and 
Summer Driving 

you need a vehicle in top··condition. 

WE CAN DO IT FOR YOU WITH 
NO MUSS, NO FUSS, NO HUGE COSTS 

ALIGNMENT SPECIAL: $19.95 
AND 

FREE INSTALLATION OF GM EXHAUST SYSTEMS 
AND SHOCK ABSORBERS ON PASSENGER 

CARS AND LIGHT DUTY TRUCKS 
(when parts are purchased from our parts department) 

Open from 8 a.m. to 11 p.m. Monday - Friday 
and 8 a.m. to noon Saturday 

Guaranteed Service 
Guaranteed GM Parts 
Guaranteed Price 

GLENGARRY 
MOTOR SALES 

Hwy. 34 S., Alexandria 347-2436 
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Clergy Comments 
by Rev. Janice Stevenson 

God works in mysterious ways, 
not the least of these being the 
medium of commercial film. 
Given the standard and content of 
most movies today, we have little 
reason to suspect that moral 
teaching or inspiration would be 
ours for the price of theater 
admission. But why shouldn't 
movies be meaningful, a part of 
our religious development, as are 
printed, oral, or dramatic media? 

To be religious in some sense 
does not mean a Bible story on 
film a la Cecil B. DeMille, 
liberally and imaginatively pre
sented. Sometimes the theolo
gical message can be all the more 
significant when it comes as a 
surprise-as do the 'punch lines' 
of many parables. 

A few weeks ago I was 
impressed by the contrast in two 
films I had viewed. One was 
Attenborough's Gandhi, the 

Obituaries 

other, Apocalypse Now. For all 
the obvious thematic differen
ces-pacifism vs militarism, for 
example-the films are alike in 
that each is a journey into the 
human soul, a study of human 
potential and practice. The young 
Gandhi grows from naive opti
mism to a strategic policy of 
non - violence developing 
throughout a deeper commitment 
to selflessness for the sake of 
others. It is an inspiring vision of 

i,;,.--.~,~~~ ;•· li-OIIIK)NK,~;::'.~)QIC~'>~¾t 

ANfflONY McINTOSH Bernard Cameron, Kevin Mal- Liskeard; a niece, Loma R. of 
A well known farmer in the oney, George Maloney and Mon- Chatham; three nephews: Peter 

Martintown area, Anthony Mc- signor D. A. Kerr. Burial was in of Morrisburg, Bill and Robert C. 
lntosh died on Tuesday, May 10 St. Andrew's Cemetery. of Maxville. 
in Ottawa Civic Hospital. Funeral service was held at the 

He was a son of the late Pallbearers were: Marland Jenkins Funeral Home, Thunder 
William S. McIntosh and his wife, Murray, Wilfred Seguin, Elwyn Bay the following Saturday. Rev
Mary Elizabeth McIntosh. McDonell, Sam McLeod, Stuart erend Sidney Chang of the 

Survived by his wife, the Blackadder and Elmer Meek. Presbyterian Church officiated. 
former Mary Ellen McClave, he Interment was in the family plot, 

Mr. McIntosh was a member of also leaves to mourn his loss, Mountain View Cemetery. 
three daughters and five sons: several community organizations He was predeceased by brot-
Heather, Mrs. Arthur Eckford of as well as a life member of the hers William A. and Alexander G. 
Cornwall; Helen, Marion and Knights of Columbus Council and a sister, Florence, in infancy. 
Robert of Ottawa; Archie of 11755, Cornwall. His nephew, Peter of Morris-
Montreal, John, Stephen and burg, attended the funeral. 
Stuart all at home. There are ARCHIE H. McEWEN 
three grandchildren. Archie H. McEwen, aged 84 

He also leaves three sisters: years , a resident of 1817 Moodie 
Angela Hansen of Edmonton, Street, Thunder Bay, Ontario, 
Doris Erickson of St. Paul, Minn., died in hospital April 21. 
and Ardis Price of Montreal. Born in Glengarry County at 

The funeral was held in St. Maxville, he was the son of the 
Andrew's Church on Friday, May late Mr. and Mrs. Peter H. 
13 at 10 a.m. Reverend John McEwen. 
Donihee was celebrant of the Surviving is his wife, the 
funeral mass assisted by Fathers former Vera McKnight of New 

Premier horse event to he 
held in Williamstown 

The second annual Spring 
Arabian Horse Show, the premier 
event of its kind for the season 
will be held on June 4 at the 
Williamstown Fair Grounds. The 
show is sanctioned by the Cana-

dian Equestrian Federation and is 
recognized by the International 
Arabian Horse Association. The 
event gets under way at 9 a.m. , 
with free admission and plenty of 
parking. 

IIPCv7 STORMONT, 
DUNDAS & 
GLEN GARRY 

PROGRESSIVE CONSERVATIVE 
ASSOCIATION 

ANNUAL MEETING 
AVONMORE COMMUNITY CENTRE 

WEDNESDAY,JUNE15 

Lunch 

8:00 P.M. 
Agenda: General Business and 

Election of 1983-84 Executive 
Guest Speaker 
Kay Wetherall 

2nd Vice-President, Ontario P .C. Association 
Chairman, Rural Ontario Committee 

W. James Cook, Sec. 

****************************** • PRECIOUS BLOOD PARISH • • ,. ,. 
GLEN WALTER, ONT. 

,. ,. ,. 
• Charlottenburgh Twp. Lie . No. 371997 

,. ,. ,. 
• MINIMUM PRIZES $24,000 ,. ,. ,. 
• EVERY THURSDAY ,. 
• ,. 
* ,. 
• · BINGO • • * * * * * ,. ,. 

15 regular games at $50 
,. ,. ,. ,. First and second special $200 each ,. ,. 

Cards: 3 for 25c ,. ,. 
Third, fourth, fifth special $300 each 

,. ,. - ,. ,. Sixth special $400 ,. ,. 
Cards 3 for 25c ,. ,. 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS HALL 
,. ,. ,. ,. Second St. E., Cornwall ,. ,. 

ST. FELIX HALL 
,. ,. ,.. ,. Montreal Road, Cornwall ,. 

,.. 
PRECIOUS BLOOD ,. ,. 

Glen Walter 
,. 

,.. ,. ,. 398256 ,. ,. 
EVERYONE WELCOME! 

,. ,. ,. 
lt 2&·22tt lt 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * • * 

RESTAURANT 

ru,lte 
Rigaud, exit 17, right at stop sign. 

Hudson, Que. 

OSIAS VALADE 

The death of Osias Valade 
occurred in Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital on Thursday, May 12 at 
the age of 94. 

He had spent almost all of his 
lifetime in the St. Raphael's area 
where he had farmed on the 
King's Road. The last few years 
he had been a resident of 
Maxville Manor. 

The son of the late Moise 
Valade and his wife, Osiline 
Andre, he was predeceased by his 
wife, the former Rose Levac. 

He is survived by one son, Paul 
of St. Raphael's, one daughter, 
Mrs. Gabrielle Lamarche of Corn
wall, seven grandchildren and 10 
great grandchildren. 

The funeral was held on 
Monday, May 16 in St. Raphael's 
Church where Reverend Laurier 
Rivet officiated. 

Pallbearers were Marcel, 
Andre and Rene Valade , Norm
and and Gaetan Lacombe and 
Dorice Joanette. 

• 

USED TRUCKS 
AND CARS 

For your Best Deal 
call 

Ed O'Neil 
19-tf 932-1770 

28 Leona St. Cornwall 

There will be a serious shortage 
of technicians and technologists 
in Canada today 
• It has h<:c'!l estimated that many hixh 

tech iobs will be crcalcJ cv\.:ry year 111 
Canada; 

• Tim shunage means good starung 
salaries-our June '82 ~>ra<luatcs from the 
Electrical E~inccrmg Pro,1.."Tam av\!ra..Kcd 
$20,000 co "itarc aml 7 om of 8 xraduatc,;; 
found work in their field; 

• There is a demand !or tra1m ... '<l J.,'Ta<luatcs 
in Ekctncal En~inccrin~ Technology and 
Civil Engmccrm.g Tcchnolo~y, St. 
L::1wn.:m:c Collq~c ofkr, both. 

Invest in a future-yours 
Contact 84.:'v Burley for .i <..onfidenlial, no 
ohlil{alion intt-rviev. .11 345-0660, Ext. 25'J. 

% 
St. l.awreo::e c.dleg,> Saint•l..auent 

. · : ;; .. :" ·:, ·. · _= · / · ·s1JPEi'' fjf1JIS]jJ£)1:·n,s.t1tA~t" · 
· .. ·:: · . ·. '· :·_ .. ··,: z· ONE-POUNllFRESH _LOBSTERS A:ND GARNISH 
·-·-·•-•·· ··•·•···" •··••:11:••:•::•:.1 :2~9._5.--•,••:•· 

•:-:-•:- -:-;,;:;..-' ''::'.::::: 

7 DAYS A WEEK! 
RESERVATIONS SUGGESTED 

(514) 458-5369 
Catering-Reception-Buffet Facilities 

what could be, can be, and has 
been the human lot in a biography 
of a contemporary saint who is yet 
human enough to painfully bear 
human consequences of such 
public adulation . The film de
serves credit for its fine balancing 
of hero-worship with honesty: 
never does the character of 
Gandhi lose touch with the human 
condition to become a fairy-tale 
fantasy. In watching the life of 
Gandhi played out, the audience 

is drawn into it to join the 
thousands of extras who mourn 
the slain leader's demise. 

If Gandhi can be represented as 
an epic ascent of spiritual mastery 
then Apocalypse Now is surely a 
classic descent into Hades. Cha
racters are nameless automatons, 
each a rigid stereotype. We 
embark on a secret military 
mission in vietnam to destroy a 
U.S. officer who had lost touch 

with reality and retreated into the 
uncharted depths of the jungle to 
establish himself as a God-King, 
with a bevy of native subjects as 
slaves. As the search-and-destroy 
crew moves gradually up the 
swampy river's course, the stan
dards of civilization are slowly 
eroded. Tension mounts; military 
R&R (rest & recreation) enter
tainment is exposed as a ludi
crous fraud; even the supposed 
comfort of the underground drug 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

trade fails to comfort . Throughout 
the physical journey an inner 
exploration of one man' s psyche 
by another challenges viewers to 
recognize the evil of the hyman 
heart. The demonic maniac at 
journey's end terrifies not so 
much because of himself, but 
because of the basic, familiar 
humanity he reveals and the 
logical course of action he cites to 
rationalize playing God. With this 
movie apocalypse, the audience is 

plunged into the darkest depths 
of human sinfulness. 

Heaven and hell, inspiration 
and degradation-two extremes 
of theological import are trans
lated into technicolour on the 
silver screen. Christ-figure Gan
dhi accomplishes miracles with 
powerlessness while Satan's ad
vocate buries himself in power. 
We have much to learn as we 
appreciate our human context as 
revelatory of the divine. 

Million dollar fish waiting to he caught 
The first annual Riverfest, 

Brockville's two-week long tourist 
extravaganza, will receive 540,-
000 as a grant from the govern
ments of Canada and Ontario to 
help get things off to a good start. 

The grant was announced by 
Ed Lumley, the federal Minister 
of Regional Economic Expansion , 
and of Industry, Trade and 
Commerce; and by Reuben Baetz, 
Ontario's Minister of Tourism 
and Recreation. 

The funds are being provided 
through the tourism component of 
the Eastern Ontario Development 
Program, which is financed 50-50 
by the two governments. 

The highlight of Riverfest will 
be the "Fish for a Million Dollars 
Derby," sponsored by an associa
tion of downtown Brockville busi
nessmen. On Friday, June 24 a 

specially - tagged small - mouth 
bass will be dropped in the St. 
Lawrence River, and at one 
minute after midnight the derby 
will officially begin; from that 
time, until Saturday, July 2, 
anglers from far afield, young and 
old, will try to catch the fish for 
the big prize: a $1 million 
annuity, payable at $50,000 a year 
for 20 years. 

But that's only one of the 
events planned for Riverfest. The 
festivities will include a boat 
show, dances, a bikini contest, 
bingo, helicopter rides, bartend
ing contests, swimming and 
diving, a treasure hunt, an 
antique-car show and rally, carni
vals, and many more events. 

The main attraction, the $1 
million Fish Derby, was the 

brainchild of a group of volun
teers at the local tourist office. 
"We felt that the overall idea of 
Riverfest was good as far as it 
went, but that it needed a 
particularly-strong single attrac
tion to capture the imagination of 
the public," said Margie Lock
hart, one of that group. "At first 
the idea of a 51 million prize 
seemed overly-ambitious and im
practical, but when we explored it 
further, we found that it could, in 
fact, be implemented." 

The anglers-over 1,000 are 
expected to take part-will win 
many other secondary prizes in 
addition to the jackpot: thousands 
of dollars' worth of prizes have 
already been lined up, including 
special awards for children. Each 
derby contestant will pay a $10 

College receives grant 
St. Lawrence College has been 

granted $306,500 by the federal 
government through the Skills 
Growth Fund program. 

In the spring of 1983, the St. 
Lawrence College Board of Gov
ernors submitted a capital plan to 
the Ontario Ministry of Colleges 
and Universities, based on the 
needs of each campus and its 
community. This plan reflected 
federal, provincial and college 

priorities, co-ordinated to meet 
the community's needs. It includ
ed priority projects such as those 
in the area of health and safety, 
extraordinary repairs, equipment 
and facilities, projects which 
would result in reduction of 
operating expenses and general 
support services. 

Three of the projects requested 
are currently being granted fund
ing. From the equipment and 

facilities group of projects, M. 
Lawrence College at Cornwall will 
receive $195,500 for upgrading 
electronics equipment, 533,000 
for electronic data communica
tions and $78,000 for computer 
control systems. Says Bert 
Martin, principal at Cornwall, 
' 'These projects are essential for 
the college to maintain a cutting
edge position in program 
delivery." 

entry fee, and must also hold an 
Ontario angler's licence and entry 
forms will be sold throughout the 
Brockville area. ' 

vides financial aid for feasibility 
studies, capital infrastructure, 
historical restoration, and local 
events associated with tourism 
development projects of regional 
significance. 

The tourism component of the 
Canada-Ontario program pro-

'

-~~-~_1':\ Paul Cuillerier 
_ v •,_, r - ,, PAINTING· 

'l:;t J 

We paint 
Interior & Exterior 

Industrial & Commercial 
Residential 

We paint anything: 

houses, factories, 
buildings, churches, 
and shed! 

apartment 
barn roof 

Nothing too big or too small. 
We're equipped for heights. 

SPECI~!,.I..Y: Spray, roller or ~rush 
We go anywhere. 

Call Paul for free estimate 

525-1489 
(16 years experience) 

COURTYARD 
FESTIVAL 

SATURDAY, JUNE 4 
2 - 4 p.m. 

FAITH MARKSON KATZER 

Insurance Planning for Family 
and Business Needs 
Annuities Life Insurance 

Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital Courtyard 

Group Insurance Health Insurance 
Group and Individual Pensions Retirement Planning 

Buffet Lunch, Home Baking, 
Handicrafts, Garden Centre 

Nearly New and Father's Day items 

Admission $2.00 

Employee Benefits 

For information call: 

Pmdent,al 
Insurance of America sponsored by Glengarry 

Memorial Hospital Auxiliary 
Tel. Alexandria (613) 525-3614 

TOMATO EARLY GIRL 
F 1 hybrid plants produce 
medium size fruit in about 
45 days from transplanting 
into the field. 

TOMATO BETTER BOY 
VFN 
Fl hybrid plants produce 
red fruit weighing up to 1 
lb. in about 70 days from 
transplanting. 

TOMA TO GLAMOUR 
Plants produce large red 
fruit in about 74 days from 
transplanting. 

TOMATO ROMA VF 
76 days. Pear-shaped fruit 
21,2 - 3" long. Superior to 
most other paste-type 
tomatoes. 

TOMATO CHAMPION 
"The Sandwich Tomato" 
Just 62 days from 
transplant to ripe fruit. 
First tomato bred for sand
wich use. Solid meaty slices 
fit crust to crust. 

TOMATO TINY TIM 
A novel miniature early 
variety tomato that can be 
raised as a colorful small 
pot plant in the home. 

TOMATO SWEET 100 
Up to several hundred 
delightfully sweet tomatoes 
per plant. Sets fruit 1n 
clusters like grapes. 

TOMATO BEEFSTEAK 
Plants produce large fruit in 
about 96 days from 
transplanting in the field. 

A plant for every taste. 
Available in many 6-plant containers. 

Glengarry 
Greenhouse 
& Garden 

Centre 
Located in 1st of Kenyon 

STORE HOURS: 
Monday to Friday, 9 to 9. 

Saturday 9 to 6 
Sunday 10 t.o 5:30 

ALSO AVAILABLE 
Tomato Kits 

Patio Tomato Plant 
Bedding Plants of 

every variety & type 

Come and see us for 
all your garden needs 

20·4c I 
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V aillnncourt 
to All-Ontario 

Paul Vaillancourt, a Grade 9 
student at Glengarry District 
High School, managed to win 
second place in pole vault at the 
Eastern regional high school track 
and field competition at Oshawa 
on Saturday. 

Vaillancourt, who cleared a 
personal best of three meters was 
beat out by P. Akeson of Ottawa, 
who set a meet record of 3.40 
flleters. 

Vaillancourt will now go on to 
the Ontario Federation of Se
condary School athletic compe
tition. This meet is comprised of 
high schools throughout Ontario 
who have been competing since 

the beginning of the track and 
field season, which was at the 
beginning of May. 

OTHER ATHLETES 
Other athletes from GDHS 

were Alanna Daprato, who come 
in sixth in the midget girls' high 
jump, Janet Neilson, also a 
midget age, came in 10th. 

In the senior category, Kenne
dy MacDonald was sixth in 
discus. Tracey Masterson came in 
seventh and Cheryl MacDougall 
10th in the girls' discus compe
tition. 

Congratulations to the above 
athletes for their hard efforts. 

Theatre group 
presents new play 

The Alexandria based French last year's play in only two 
Theatre Group "Les Vols aux performances; the largest turnout 
Vents," in collaboration with the of its kind ever in Alexandria," 
Caisse Populaire, will be perform- Mr. Bertrand told the News. 
ing its new play entitled "Vite! "This year we expect approxim
A'pital!" at the Glengarry Dis- ately 1,200 people to attend the 
trict High School cafeteria, June three performances." 
3, 4 and 5. Like last year's comedy, "Vite! 

"Vite! A'pitall " is a musical A 'pital!" is the result of collective 
comedy set around the antics of writing by the actors themselves, 
five patients in a small-town along with the help of Robert 
hospital. Bellefeuille, a fine actor-director 

The group had great success as well . 

SPOTTED BY SCOUTS-Sixteen-year-old Luc Sabourin was 
drafted by the Guelph Platters Junior A Hockey team in the 
midget draft held last Saturday in Toronto. The son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Sabourin of Alexandria, Luc was an "im
pressive offensive-defensive" player with the Alexandria 
Junior B Glens this past year. 

Photo-Mervyn MacDonald 

f 

GLENGARRY CONNEC
TION-Kevin MacDonald of 
Prescott was selected by the 
Belleville Bulls in the Ontario 
Junior Hockey League Midget 
draft last Saturday. The 
17-year-old defenceman 
played with the Brockville 
Braves Junior A Club last 
season. He is the son of Green 
Valley native Tony Mac
Donald and wife Ruth of 
Prescott. 

Softball 
standings 

STANDINGS 
G W L T P 

Glengarry Refinishing 4 3 0 2 7 
Mutual Life . . . . . . . . . 3 3 0 0 6 
MacDonald's Sports . 4 2 1 1 5 
Burger King . . . . . . . . S 1 3 1 3 
Lancaster Legion . . . . S 1 3 1 3 
Glengarry Heating . . . S 1 4 0 2 

l!:i!~1~:~;d:r~:€e::ee:;; ~:II;:;~~i:i~~::;;~f!o~~:·~~ Staff appom· tments 
for this year's play. ,students and senior citizens and 

"An estimated 900 people saw $4 adults. 

b_,__,__,__,__,__,__,__,__,__,_,? mmounced hv· hoard 
~ FLEURISTE i ,,/_ . . . 
i ALEXANDRIA ) R. A. Leblanc, director of of Arts and Master of Education replacm~ ~rs. Edith McPhatl 

t Education and Secretary of the degree. He is currently in the who retires m June. 

i 
FLORIST t Board is pleased to announce process of completmg his Doctor- 2) Sandra Deschamps moves 

. ~ staff appointments on behalf of ate in Education. from principal of the Child 
Green Plants, Flowering Plants ~~ the Stormont, Dundas and Glen- The Board of Education recog- Development Centre to the prin-

1 A"angements - Dry, Silk, Fresh ~ garry Board of Education . All nizes . that n:iobility _a~ it . is cipalship at Sydney Street Public 
13 Main St. N., Alexandria ' appointments referred to are associated with admm1strat1ve School. 

T I 525 3852 t effective September 1, 1983. positions such as that of principal 3) Dwayne MacKinnon, cur-
e • - 22_,c ~ With the reorganization of the is desirable in that it can serve to rently principal at Sydney Street 

~ ~i. consultative staff and with the ?e~e~t both the s~stem a~d the Public School has been appointed 
11(-!)~~~~~~~~~~ { appointment of Jim Dilamarter as md1v1d1;1al from pomts of view of principal of the Child Develop

•----------------- superintendent of Education re- professional development and ment Centre. 
sponsible primarily for curric- renewed growth. 4) George Hollingdrake. prin
ulum, the position of Curriculum In keeping with this basic cipal of Morewood Public School 
Co-ordinator and Library Coh- philosophy the following staff has been appointed principal of 
sultant has been instituted effect- appointments are announced: Elma Public School replacing Ivan 

• I 

• 

• 
• 

11 
' 

NEW & USED C 

ive September 1, 1983. This 1) Ray Thompson, formerly a St. John . 
position has been given to Ivan Principal and currently serving as Ted Brydges currently vice
St. John . Special Assignment Teacher Ftas principal at Elma Public School 

Rifles, Shotguns, Black Powder Long Arms, 
and accessories - "Pyrodex" 
Bought, Sold, Traded and Repaired 
· Everything for the Hunter 

Complete line-up of darts and 
dart board equipment. 

Before you buy, give us a try. 

L & M Guns Reg'd 
1 mile south of St. Andrew's West 

Hwy. 138 (613) 932-5583 
,o ,in•4 

Mr. St. John is currently 
completing his secondment as 
Assistant to the Superintendent 
of Education which assignment 
he has fulfilled concurrently with 
that of principal of Elma Public 
School. 

Mr. St. John has served as a 
principal within the elementary 
schools of Stormont, Dundas and 
Glengarry for 11 years. Mr. St. 
John holds Supervisory Officer 
qualifications from the Ministry 
of Education as well as a Bachelor 

GO FOR IT! 
WE'VE EXTENDED OUR 

SPRING 
PAINT 

SPECIAL 

$439 
(Major repairs extra) 

Call our body shop 
Ask for Yvon at 525-1577 

GLENGARRY 
MOTOR SALES 

Hwy. 43 South, Alexandria Tel. 525-1480 
347-2436 

been appointed principal of Finch moves to Morewood Public School 
Public School. Mr. Thompson is as principal. 

- - _:,_ -
Tel. Office: 525-1588 Res.~ 525-1604 

: GERRY DEXTRAS 
Bookkeeping Service comptabilite 

92 Kenyon St. E. 
1 ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO KOC lAO 

CONTEST - $100 
The Glengarry Club of Ottawa Inc. will accept 

submissions for the design of a crest to be used on 
letterheads, posters, programmes, etc. 

Contest open until July 31, 1983. Submissions to be sub
mitted on 8xll paper, black and white or colored. All sub
missions to become our property and non-returnable. We 
are a non-profit club, dedicated to the preservation of 
Glengarry Celtic heritage, all in the name of charity. The 
selection to be made by an independent panel of judges and 
the winner to receive the $100 at the NAC Ottawa, October 
15, during the "Glengarry ' 83" concert. Sumbit entries to: 
P.O. Box S, Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. KOC lAO. 

22·2c 

SavefOra 
honte"7itha 
Mutual Life 
RHOSP 
There is no fee or charge when you buy a Mutual 
Life RHOSP. All your money starts working for 
you immediately. It grows at a high rate of 
interest, and while the rate may fluctuate it will 
be competitive with current interest rates. 
Contributions are tax deductible, and both your 
contributions and the interest they earn are tax 
free if they're used to purchase a home. Before 
you buy a RHOSP or make another contribution 
to one you already own, look at Mutual Life's 
RHOSP. 

Bob Blanchard 
933-6280 
(call collect) • Mutual Life of Canada 

I 

I 
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Fort Henry Guard to 
expand in numbe-rs 

The Guard at Old Fort Henry in 
Kingston, Ontario, will be ex
panded from 111 men to 141 by 
1984, Tourism and Recreation 
Minister Rueben C. Baetz an
nounced to the Ontario Legisla
ture today. 

A grant of $335,000 through the 
federal provincial Eastern Ontario 
Development Plan will permit a 
two-phase expansion of the Guard 
which is a re-creation of the First 
or Grenadier Regiment of Guards 
of 1853. 

For 1983, the complement of 
Guard members will rise to 127 
men, performing 90-minute mili
tary garrison parades twice week
ly. ln 1984, expansion will be 
completed at 141 men, enabling 
three performances weekly and 
information of a permanent unit 
to conduct promotional road 
shows. 

''The increasing popularity of 
the Fort Henry Guard as a 
travelling drill unit both in 
Canada and abroad has made 
expansion of the Guard a prior
ity," said Mr. Baetz. 

" The Guard has proven to be 
extremely popular. In fact, our 
marketing surveys showed that 
tourism-related industries in the 
Kingston area benefitted mark
edly on the evenings of Guard 
exhibitions during 1982, " Mr. 
Baetz added. 

The Guard, composed ot high 
school and university students 
from across the province, wear 
replica uniforms of the British 
infantry battalion which was 
stationed •at the Fort , to protect 
the city of Kingston and the 
Rideau Canal entrance. 

Mr. Baetz said the grant will 
finance salaries of the added 
members plus new uniforms and 
equipment. 

For 1983, the military cere
mony demonstrated by the Guard 
will be presented twice per week. 

The 90-minute parade, or cere
monial retreat includes traditional 
military exercises and marching 
music is supplied by the Guard's 
own fife-and-drum corps. 

"We needed additional 
Guardsmen so the ceremonies 
can be performed more often, and 
at more places outside the Fort," 
said Bill Paterson, superinten
dent of historical sites for the St . 
Lawrence Parks Commission. 
"Fort Henry is a popular regional 
attraction · with an historical am
bience. 

"So when you think of how vital 
the tourism industry is to this part 
of the province, you realize how 

important it is to expand the 
Guard. We want all tourists to be 
able to see the Guard when they 
visit." 

The fort opened its doors to 
tourists in 1983 after being rebuilt 
and restored as a novel tourism 
experiment. 

Since 1954, the Guard has 
participated in exchange visits 
with a U.S. Marine Corps in 
Wash ington, D.C. 

"When the Marines join our 
own Guard we welcome up to 
6,000 visitors at Fort Henry" said 
Patterson . 

Mr. Baetz said the grant is just 
one example of the province's 
efforts to help develop the 
tourism industry. 

"The Comforts of Home" 
Why not join me at the 
Mike-A-Leigh Kennels 

while your family is on vacation. 
Your must have proof of rabies and distemper shots. 

Visitors are welcome. 

Audrey Morris 528-4454 Martintown, Ont. 
22-lc 

No my son, it's not a sin to make a change for the 
better ... 
I know they' re nicer, much warmer and more attractive 
than your old windows· ... 

My son, it's definitely not a sin to save 
money in these times of restraint. 
Yes, 

VITRERIE GREEN 
VALLEY GLASS LTD. 

Third Anniversary Sale 
is the place to buy right now 

Green Valley, Ont. Tel. 525-2704 

... because you deserve 
the very best 

Only Classy Formal Wear designs and 
manufactures their own high-quality 
collection of the latest styles and 
fashions. And because we know how 
special your day really is, as an 
authorized Classy dealer, we are able to 
offer you your first choice from the widest 
selection and largest inventory of the 
finest formal wear in Canada. 

Classy's reputation for success is based 
on quality and service you can count on. 
Our staff of friendly professionals are 
waiting to he!p you plan the perfect 
wedding. Visit our store and take 
advantage of our special offer of $20 off 
the rental of your Page Boy's suit. 

Manufacturers of the CLASSY 
label of quality. 

29 Main St. S., Alexandria 

tel. 525-1554 

22-lc 
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Gustavas MacIntosh to be inducted into Hall of Fa1ne :c,ii~, INDUSTRIAL 

OR AGRICULTURAL_ 
by Angus H. McDonell 

Glengarry has earned top rat
ing in the realm of sport among 
the farm-urban counties in Ont
ario because of one basic reason. 
This is due to the fact that 
contribution has been generated 

in a general way from the Glens' 
four townships plus the cross
road hamlets, villa_ges and town. 

And the subject of our writing 
in this News issue is a classic 
example of those athletes who are 
responsible for recording historic 

Gustavus MacIntosh 

DENTURE 
CLINIC 

Christos Markou, D. D. 

Licensed Denturologist 
Open 6 days a week 

8 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
For more information call 

Office: (613) 938-7721 
Residence: (613) 933-8223 22-11 

s~Y-HJ 

Video 
Rentals 

WE RENT 
VIDEO TAPES 

AND 
VIDEO CASSETTE 

RECORDERS 

Watch your Favorite Movie at Home 
One mile east on Glen Robertson Rd. 

525-1736 

achievements, beginning with our 
ancestors' founding era to · the 
present, and, we trust, the future . 

This brief biography relates ,the 
qualifications of a Glengarry 
Sports Hall of Fame induction 
candidate, July 13, Dr. Gustavas 

I 

MacIntosh. Gustavas MacIntosh 
is a native son of Lochiel. He was 
born July 15, 1874, in the Gore 
farm home of his father, Donald 
MacIntosh, and his mother, the 
former Margaret Munro. 

When Gustavas was a young . 
lad he became known as "Gus" 
MacIntosh. His parents sold their 
farm and invested in a saw mill 
located near the "jog" in the 
river just north of Dalkeith. Here 
is where Gus MacIntosh received 
his elementary education in the 
local public school. 

Similar to so many of his sports 
minded counterparts throughout 
rural schools, Gus rated among 
top bracket students in class and 
out in the school yard in primitive 
athletic competitions. 

In retrospect, Gustavas Mac
Intosh at this early age held as his 
ultimate goal in education a 
university degree; medicine in 
particular. However, he realized 
two factors had to be met and 
conquered. The first was money 
to help pay his way through this 
long, arduous faculty course. 
Secondly, the best route to earn 
and save was teaching. 

Having satisfied himself that 
that was the prudent manner to 
realize his ambition, Gus Mac
Intosh attended high school in 
Alexandria and then at the 
Vocational Institute in Vankleek 
Hill, which was closer to home. 
He obtained his matriculation 
certificate in the "Hill ." 

Following a successful teach
er's training course, Gus MacIn
tosh taught first in his home 
school , Dalkeith. He later taught 
at Munroe's Mills and Apple Hill. 

By this time, apart from the 
teaching profession, young Mac
Intosh was a recognized county 
athlete starring in track and field, 
especially the shot put. This was 
the turn of the century. At 
picnics, fairs and holiday sports 
programs, notably in Alexandria 
and Williamstown, there was 
keen rivalry among the county's 
budding greats in tossing the 
caber, the weights, shot put, etc. 
"Gus" MacIntosh was in the 
midst of it all. 

That was the era of the "K's." 
"J .K. " from Williamstown (Mac
Donald) and "A. K." (also a 
MacDonald) from Greenfield
Loch Garry-Apple Hill. Add the 
"Hill 1o" Dan and Steve Sam, the 
Widow MacDonell. Back to Wil
liamstown there was the veteran 

Country Beef & Pork Shop_ 
113 Main St., Lancaster Tel. 347-2288 

Give us a can today or just visit us for up-to-date prices in 
our Beef, Pork, Veal or Lamb. We handle four different 
categories of beef - one to suit every budget'. A selection of 
your purchases can usually be done from our cooler. 
N.B. Your presence for the cutting and wrapping of your meat Clln easily be 

arranged by appointment. 

BINGO 
GLENGARRY SPORTS PALACE 

Bingo starts at 8 p.m. 
Doors open at 6:30 p.m. 

Thursday, June 2 

13-tf 

15 Regular Games at $25 
l Winner Takes All 

6 Specials - 50-50 
Door Prizes $25, $15, $10 

U,st Bingo of the Month 
J __ x $25 extra door prizes 

JACKPOT $1,075 
in 5 numbers 

Admission SOC per person . 

LANCASTER INN 
Fine Dining 

Fine Entertainment 
WEEKEND LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 

RILEY 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, 9 P.M - J A.M. 

YOU'LL LOVE RILEY! 

For reservations: 347-3084 
Hwy. No. 2, 2 mi. west of South Lancaster 

"Tupper" McDonald and young
sters, Bill Cattanach, "Tab" 
Larocque and "Wellie" Barrett, 
to mention just a few. 

Standing shoulder to shoulder 
with those Glengarry top athletes 
was the pride of Dalkeith
" Gus" MacIntosh. And a plus 
can be added. MacIntosh found 
time to play lacrosse with Corn
wall in the National Lacrosse 
Union Leallue. 

Among Gus MacIntosh's medal 
awards that he cherished were 
those won at the Journal Sports 
competitions in Ottawa. 

And now having saved money 
by teaching and scaling the lofty 
heights of championship track 
and field meets, the name of 
Gustavas MacIntosh was regis
tered in the Faculty of Medicine, 
McGill University, Montreal. 

Somehow this medical student 
from the Glens found time to 
practise and join the McGill 
athletic team in intercollegiate 
field • .aays. And the resulting 
records, headed by shot put 
victories, posted by Gus MacIn
tosh were even more prestigious 
than those won at home and in 
Ottawa. This was obviously due to 
being in Olympic class . 

The McGill athletic directors 
were so impressed with the 
achievements garnered by this 
Glengarry medical student that 
the photo of " Gus" MacIntosh 
occupied a niche in the Students 
Union Building, Sherbrooke 

Street, for some 40 years. 
Following ~rach.1ation in 1905, 

Dr. Gustavas MacIntosh, like 
many young Glengarrians of that 
era, tucked his " sheepskin" with 
his personal belongings and 
treked the western trail to Devil 's 
Lake, North Dakota. In a short 
while Dr. MacIntosh was a widely 
known and highly respected 
medical citizen in the community. 
Later he married the former 
Mabel Colson and they had a 
daughter, Marian, and a son , 
Donald. 

Despite· a commanding prac
tice , Dr. MacIntosh occasionally 
visited with his Glengarry next-
of-kin and old friends. Prominent 
among the latter was Dr. Charles 
Stewart, Stewart's Glen, a class
mate at McGill. Dr. Stewart 
practised in Dunvegan. 

Dr. MacIntosh spent his last 
vacation here in the Glens in 
1949. At the age of 80, he died in 
December 1954. 

There are three surviving neph
ews - Lawrence Maclaurin , 
Cornwall; Donald Maclaurin, 
Manotick and Robert Simpson, 
Hawkesbury. ' 

They will be in attendance"with 
members of their families head
ing the Dalkeith table at the 
induction dinner, Osie Villeneuve 
Arena, Maxville, July 13, when 
their "Uncle Gus" will be \en
shrined in the Glengarry Sports 
Hall of Fame. 

Send funds to children 
by Mary Thompson 

The St. Andrew's United Church 
Women met at the home of Mrs. 
Lloyd McRae on the evening of 
May 19 for their monthly meet
ing. 

The president, Mrs. Harold 
Fourney, opened the meeting 
with a reading ''It is not what you 
do with a million." 

Mrs. Carol Simmons had the 
worship service. The theme was 
"prayer." She related the story of 
the wording of the Lord's Prayer. 

Hymn "What a Friend we have 
in Jesus" was sung. Seventeen 
members answered the roll call 
with their favorite verse of 
scripture taken from the New 
Testament. 

A letter was read from Camp 
Kagama and once again we voted 
to send a contribution to them. 
Final plans were made for the 
"Seasons" showing which we are 
sponsoring and is to be held at St. 
Andrew's Presbyterian Church in 
Lancaster on the evening of May 
31 . Cards were signed by mem
bers and sent to Mrs. Wm. Black 

SofoDIDQCtlCCIOOICDIDDIDDID• © 

MacGillivary's 
Outfitters 

315 Clark Avenue, Cornwall 
Tel. 933-4867, 347-3729 

BAGPIPES 
HIGHLAND 
SUPPLIES 
TARTAN 

BY-THE-YARD 
Anything Scottish 

We ha1•e it! 

PASSPORTS 
FAMILY PORTRAITS 

WEDDINGS 
11111111111111111111111111 

·coLOR 35 
11111111111111111111111111 

PHOTOGRAPHERS . 
Photography in your Home· 

Call.. 
MARTINTOWN 528-4219 

AVOID 
DEPRECIATION! 

Guaranteed Replacement· Cost 1 

Coverage on Your Home. 

Call Federated for details on 
excellent homeowners protec
tion. 

FEDERATED 
INSURANCE 

It's our business to protectyours. 

and Ian Condie. 
Mrs. Merle Haverstock had an 

excellent program prepared on 
the mission work in Papua, New 
Guinea. It is one of the least 
developed places in the world 
with tribes that still belong to the 
Stone Age. There are over three 
million people and about 20 per 
cent of the population spea!i 
English . ' 

Two very interesting letters 
from Marian Sedgwick, who is 
our missionary nurse there from 
the Montreal-Ottawa conference, 
were read. She has only been 
there for about a year and she 
expressed her happiness of hav
ing the opportunity of being in the 
midst of all that is so different 
from our way of life and being 
able to do something about it. 
There are approximately 105,000 
United Church members in Papua 
as of now. 

At the close of the meeting a 
social half hour was spent over 
lunch served by the hostess 
assisted by Mrs. MacRae and 
Mrs. Wm. Kelsey. 

BROOKDALE 
CINEMAS-

938-8414 
STARTS FRIDAY 

PSYCHO 11 
' with Anthony Perkins 

Vera Miles 

@.:~-:~~,l 
Mon. thru Thurs. 7 p.m. & 9:15 p.m. 
Fri., Sat. Sun. 7 p.m. & 9:15 p.m. 

THE MAN WITH 
TWO BRAINS a , Steve Martin 

,W' t.:tt~'. ...... .. 

Mon. tnru Thurs. 7 p.m. & 9 p.m . 
Fri., Sat., Sun. 7 p.m. & 9 p.m. 

LAST WEEK 
BLUE 

THUNDER 

Mon. thru Thurs. 7 p.m. & 9 p.m . 
Fri. , Sat., Sun. 7 p.m. and 9: 15 p.m. 

COLONIAL 
DRIVE-IN 

INGLESIDE, ONT. 
537-2484 

FRI., SAT. & SUN. 
TERRY FOX STORY 

AND 
MAN FROM 

SNOWY RIVER 
3 DAYS ONLY! · 

MARLEAU GARAGE 
SALES and SERVICE . -. 

DISCOUNT 
·FOODS LTD. 

- GROCERIES -
CAMPBELL'S TOMATO SOUP, 10oz. 

AYLMER CREAM OF 
2/.79 

MUSHROOM SOUP, 10 oz ......... ... 3/$1 
LYNN VALLEY WAX BEANS 

OR CREAM CORN, 14 oz . ... . ... .... . 

HUNT'S TOMATO PASTE, 51~ oz. 

CORDON BLUE ASST. MEAT 

2/.99 
2/.99 

FLAKES & SPREADS, 85 g . . . .. . . .. . . . .69 
CORDON BLUE HOT 

CHICKEN SAUCE, 19 oz. • • • • • • • • 2/.99 
CORDON BLUE BBQ SAUCE, 14oz .... 2/.99 
HABITANT GREEN RELISH, 375g .. .'... .89 
HABITANT BABY DILLS, ll .......... .. 1.49 
IDEAL KERNEL CORN, 12oz ........... 2/.99 · 
LACHINE ASST. PEAS, 19 oz ....... ... . 2/.99 
SCHNEIDERS PEELED TOMATOES, 

28 oz. , .......................... . . .... . 

CORONET POTATOES, 19 oz ......... .. 

V-8 VEGETABLE JUICE, 48 oz .. ... .... . 

EXTRA COOKED HAM, 1 lb. . .......... . 

EXTRA PORK LUNCHEON MEAT, 

.95 

.59 
1.15 
2.79 

12 oz ..... ...... . ............ ........... 1.25 
LIBBY'S PEAS and CARROTS, 10oz ... 2/.79 
MOM'S SOFT MARGARINE, 2 lb. tub . . . . 1.69 
BLUE BONNET SOFT MARGARINE, 

2 lb. tub 1.79 
-PRODUCE-

GRANNY SMITH APPLES, sz 125 . . . . 6/1.29 
VALENCIA ORANGES, sz 138 ....... doz. .99 
GRAPEFRUIT, sz 56 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5/$1 
ENGLISH CUBES .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. .59 
NEW CROP LETTUCE, sz 24 .......... . . 

P.E.I. POTATOES, 10 lbs ......... . ..... . 

P.E.I. POTATOES, 50 lbs ............... . 

- CHEESE -

.69 
1.59 
6.49 

MILD ST. ALBERT CHEESE ......... 5.27 kg 
.............................. ... .. .... 2.39 lb. 

EDAM or HAVARTI CHEESE ........ 4.83 kg 
................................... . .. . 2.19 lb. 

MEDIUM CHEESE .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 4.83 kg 
................................. .... .. 2.19 lb. 

MOZZARELLA CHEESE . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.83 kg 
....................................... 2.19 lb. 

• ·MEAT -
BURNS FLAKED COOKED HAM . . . . 3.73 kg 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.69 lb. 

BASEBALL WIENERS, pkg. 454 g . . . . . . . 1.49 
MAPLE LEAF AND 
BURNS COLD CUTS, 175 g .. .. . . . .. .. .. .79 
FRESH EGG ROLLS .. . .. . .. . . .. .. . .. .25 ea. 
RED BRAND SIRLOIN . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. 6.57 kg 

TIP ROAST .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . . . 2.98 lb/ 
BURNS POLISH RING . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . 3.29 kg 

.................................... ... 1.49 lb. 
RED BRAND SIRLOIN STEAK . . . . . . . 7 .69-kg 
· well trimmed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.49 lb. 

- EXTRA SPECIAL -
BONELESS SMOKED PICNICS . . . . . 2.62 kg 

............. . ................... ... . .. 1.19 lb. 

BEST PRICE, BEST QUALITY 
GUARANTEED A-1 BEEF 
FREEZER SPECIALS 

SIDES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.63 lb. 3.59 kg 
HINDS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.99 lb. 4.39 kg 

FRONTS .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. 1.35 lb. 2.62 kg 

·LONG LOINS .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. 2.89 lb. 6.37 kg 

WHOLE or HALF PORK ......... 99 lb. 2.18 kg 

OPEN 7 DAYS A'WEEK 
REGULAR HOURS 

SUNDAYS 10 A.M. TO 5,.P.M. 
We also have the best prices for cheaper cuts of beef. 

AJJ these prices include cutting, wrapping and freezing. 
Cutting and deboning will increase price per kg or lb. 

LORNE LEBLANC, PROP. 

FRI.-SUN.-JUNE 3-4-5 t.m~:. ... , .... 

DVSTIN-.BOl115MAN 
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Rae Spooner is president 
The annual meeting of the 

Glengarry Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary was held May 25 in the 
hospital cafeteria. 

After a delicious dessert and 
coffee period, Marjorie Crowley 
chaired a brief business meeting· 
and, as outgoing president, sin
cerely thanked the auxiliary, 
hospital staff and so many others 
who had contributed so much to 
the auxiliary's accomplishments 
for the past two years. 

In a beautifully worded pre
amble to the election of officers 
for the 1983-84 term, Jane 
Wightman reminded us oJ. the 
meaning of auxiliary work-of the 
joys of dedicated service in a 
small or big task, motivated by 

love for our fellow man. 
Pierrette Laflamme, chairman 

of the nominating committee, 
presented the following proposed 
slate of officers who were elected 
and then Jane Wightman presid
ed for the impressive installation 
ceremony. 

The executive is as follows: 
Past President, Marjorie Crow
ley; President, Rae Spooner; 1st 
Vice-President, Lorette Scharf; 
2nd Vice-President, Carmel Roy; 
Recording Secretary, Linda Ogil
vie; Corresponding Secretary, 
Gertrude Schreimer; Treasurer, 
Oaudia Jones; Assistant Treasur• 
er, Winnifred Binnie; Public 
Relations, Zoe Grant. . 

Chairmen of the standing com
mittees are: Gift Shop, (interim 
chairman) Lorette Scharf; Tele
phone, Marjorie MacRae; Volun
teer Services, Eve Broomhall; 
Junior Volunteers, Edna Lalonde; 
Ways and Means, Joyce Gravelle; 
Bursary, Sandra Lawson; Prog
ram, Carmel Roy; Membership, 
Lorette Scharf; Constitution and 
Bylaws, Jane Wightman; Nomin
ations, Marjorie Crowley; In 
Memoriam Funds, Margaret 
Dow. 

Alice Courtney, Courtyard Fes
tival convener reported that plans 
for the June 4 event are complete 
and co-operation from the weath
erman is expected. 

RNA's nieet in Alexandria 
by Mary Helmer 

The regular meeting of St. 
Lawrence Chapter of Registered 
Nursing Assistants was held on 
May 17 at Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital, Alexandria. 

Presiding was the vice-presi
dent, Geraldine Dennault, in the 
absence of the president Audrey 
Payne. 

The speaker, introduced by 
Shirley Heagle, was Diane La
treille, psychometrist in the psy• 
chology department of Cornwall 

General Hospital, who spoke on 
stress. 

Mrs. Latreille told us we all 
experience stress but deal with it 
in many different ways. We must 
think positively , assessing our 
own feelings , then deciding on a 
course of action, even if it only 
means making a new friend or 
learning a new craft. Developing 
a sense of humour can be our 
greatest asset in dealing with the 
stress of daily living. Ms. La
treille was warmly thanked by all 
present for her talk on a most 
interesting and timely subject. 

Usual 0.A.R.N.A. business 
then ensured, with reports from 
the delegates who attended the 
annual meeting in Niagara Falls 
recently. 

As 1983 marks the 25th an
niversary of O.A.R.N.A. and the 
20th anniversary of the College of 
Nurses, these will be celebrated 
jointly at the annual fall workshop 
held this year in Toronto on 
October 20 and 21. 

The meeting was then ad
journed and a delicious lunch was 
served by the Alexandria mem
bers ofO.A.R.N.A. 

Anita Michaud mother of year 
The Daughters ot Isabella nel<l 

their monthly meeting in the 
Knights of Columbus Hall on May 
18 with Regent Annette Rozon 
welcoming the members. 

An amount of money was voted 
to help the Cancer organizations 

and almost 100 pieces of clothing 
were distributed to needy people. 

Mrs. Achille Michaud, "Anita" 
was named the mother of the 
year. A badge was presented by 
the regent. She was congratulat
ed by all the girls. A beautiful 
cake was presented by a member. 

To wed this summer 
VALADE-DUMOUCHEL 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Valade of 
St. Raphael's are pleased to 
announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Lucie to Yvon 

Dumouchel, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Laurier Dumouchel of Alexand
ria. The marriage will take place 
on August 13, 1983, at 4 o'clock in 
St. Raphael's Church. 

• Pinn June wedding 

We are busy to have things 
ready for our National holiday 
July 1, which will be celebrated in 
the municipal park. 

The "gros lot" was not won, 
but the "tire lire" was by 
Rejeanne Lajoie, and the door 
prize by Anita Michaud. 

The meeting ended by the song 
of "Les Filles d'lsabelle." The 
next meeting will be June 15. 

Con-ection 

In a story in last week's issue 
regarding a committee to CO· 

ordinate a membership drive for 
Pro-Life, the names of Stuart and 
Helen Upton were included in 
error. 

GRADUATE-Monique Lalonde 
of Alexandria , daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs . Alex Lalonde, gradual• 
ed on May 24, from Algonquin 
College in Ottawa as a Mental 
Retardation Counsellor. She is a 
graduate of Glengarry District 
High School. 

ACCW 
• • 1s topic 

The Associated Country Wom
en of the World was the topic of 
the McCrimmon WI May meet• 
ing. 

The roll call was: name a 
country other than Canada that is 
associated with the ACWW. New 
Zealand, USA, Holland, Sweden, 
and England were some of the 
answers given. 

Isabel Morton spoke on the 
structure of the ACWW. It was 
founded in 1933 through the 
efforts of the Federated Women 's 
Institutes of Canada, the Inter
national Council of Women and 
rural women's organizations in 
many other countries. 

ACWW is represented at the 
UN through its assistance to 
UNESCO, UNICEF and FAO and 
has nine million members around 
the world. The conference was 
held in Canada in 1953 and again 
this year in Vancouver. 

Marjorie MacRae gave an 
informative report on the officers 
conference at Waterloo Univer
sity. She stressed the importance 
of resolutions and the procedure 
for handling them. 

Tickets are available for the 
quilt from members. The June 16 
meeting will held at 1:30 pm at 
the Alexandria United Church 
Hall. The program will be Agri
cultural Fairs and everyone is 
welcome. 

J 

by Marguerite Seger 
Recent guests of Hilda Berry, 

Florence Villa, were her son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bernard Curran and family of 
Chesterville, also Ernie Goodwin, 
Garry Curran and a friend from 
Hamilton. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Daniel Mac
Donald, Fourth of Kenyon, enjoy
ed a few days in Hamilton with 
their son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Joseph 
MacDonald. On Sunday, they had 
a visit from his sister, Sister Clair 
MacDonald, C.S.C., of Ottawa. 

Mr. and Mrs. J .R. Reid were in 
Kemptville on Friday, May 27 to 
attend the graduation ceremonies 
at Kemptville Agricultural Col
lege where some 200 graduated. 
Among those of a class of 27 who 
graduated in Home Economics 
was their granddaughter, Made
leine Latreille daughter of the late 
Gerald Latreille and Mrs. Barbara 
Reid-Latreille of Ottawa. All 
graduates were in cap and gown 
and it was a very impressive 
ceremony. 

Mr. and Mrs . Roy Wallingford 
of Manotick and Mrs. Monica 
Sparrow, David, Wendy and 

Julian of Cumberland, were 
weekend guests of their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J.R. Reid, Harrison 
Street. 

Tom Douglas of Chesterville, 
enjoyed Sunday with his mother, 
Mrs. Leila Douglas in Alexandria. 

Her many Glengarry friends 
will join in wishing a very happy 
birthday to Miss Kathleen Gau
thier who will be 91 years young 
on June 7. She is a resident at the 
Long Sault Parkway Lodge, Long 
Sault. Congratulations and best 
wishes, 

RECEIVED IN BODY 
On Sunday, May 29, the 

twenty-four pupils of the First 
Communion Oass of the Alex
ander School received in a body at 
the 11 a.m. mass. Msgr. D.B. 
McDougald, P.H. Rector, of
ficiated. A combined choir of the 
School children, the Youth and 
Senior Choirs under direction of 
Sr. Kathryn Cameron with Mrs. 
Christena MacDonald organist 
sang the mass and appropriate 
hymns. The Cathedral was well 
filled with parents, relatives and 
friends of the pupils. Those 
receiving the Holy Eucharist were 
Joy Alexakis, James Alexakis, 

) ) 
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Tommy Bartnikas, Joanne Brun
et, Linda Cousineau, Trisha De
Coeur, Shawn Duval, Ewen Ken
nedy, Jason Larocque, Jenny 
Lowe, James MacKay, Trina 
MacMillan, Scott MacPherson, 
Chantal Marleau, Jennifer Mas
sia, Gregory Larocque, Brian 
Mosher, Joel Pilon, Jamie Rob
erts, Jeanette Servais, , Mirielle 
Tessier, Duncan Urquhart, Bren
da Van Loon, Yvon MacPhee. 

Following the high mass a 
reception was held in the Alex
ander School gym where the 
children were presented with 
gifts and refreshments were 
served. A lovely cake was made 
by Mrs. Inez MacPherson, Scott's 
grandmother. The ladies of St. 
Finnan's CWL Parish Council and 
Hospitality Committee were the 
hostesses. Msgr. McDougald 
congratulated the children, their 
teachers and the parents, saying 
that the Eucharist must be 
appreciated by all of us as a very 
special gift from God and that we 
all should pray and help these 
children to continue to grow in 
their love for Christ. 

MRS. PEARL CLARK 

his late wife the former Minnie C. 
Eaman. The family moved to 
Alexandria where Mr. Duvall 
operated a marble works for many 
years. Pearl was educated at the 
local schools and later entered the 
banking field as a teller and 
stenographer. She was first mar
ried to Rod MacMillan and 
following his death she married 
John Alexander Oark who also 
predeceased her. She is survived 
by one sister Grace, several 
nieces and nephews and several 
cousins. She was a very charming 
and gracious lady. She possessed 
many fine qualities, enjoyed 
company and was a faithful 
worshipper at the Church on the 
Hill throughout her lifetime, and 
was active in the social affairs of 
her church. 

In September, 1980, when her 
health declined she took up 
residence at the Maxville Manor 
where she was admired by her 
associates. 

Personals 
Friends learned with deep 

regret of the passing at the 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital, 
Alexandria, on May 17 of Mrs. 
Pearl Duvall MacMillan Oark at 
the age of 86 years. 

The largely attended funeral 
was held in the chapel of the 
Morris Funeral Home, Alexand
ria , on May 19, at 3 p.m. Rev. 
Janice Stevenson, minister of the 
Church on the Hill, conducted the 
funeral rites and delivered a very 
beautiful eulogy on Pearl's life. 
Burial followed on Friday in the 
family plot in St. Lawrence Valley 
Union Cemetery in Ingleside. 

Mrs . Rollande Theoret spent 
the past month with her ailing 
sister Mrs. Jeannette Theoret of 
Pont Chateau, Que. She's feeling 
much better now. 

Mrs. Laurette Laperle is spend
ing several days in Montreal, 
visiting her relatives. 

Mr. and Mrs. L.M . Smith spent 
Monday last with Edna MacMil
lan after having spent six months 
with friends in South Africa, 
Kenya and the British Isles. They 
are returning to their home in 
Morpeth, Ontario for the summer 
months. 

Edna MacMillan was a guest 
and supply pianist at a special 
UCW meeting on May 26 at Kirk 
Hill United Church Hall. Mrs. 
Edith Jenkins of Prescott,Ontario 
was the guest speaker and 
invitations were extended to two 
neighbouring UCW units to at• 
tend, namely East Hawkesbury 
and Glen Sandfield. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Leblanc 

have returned home from Brasilia 
m Brazil where they visited their 
daughter Helen, husband Cara
maru Barros and children Melis-

will be remembered as formerly 
of Lot 20 in the Third of Kenyon. 

Relatives with Mr. and Mrs. 
Fraser Macleod for the funeral of. 
the late John A. McDonald were 
Mrs. Becky Davis and son Donald 
Davis of Detroit, Mich., Jackie 
McDonald, South Gate, Mich., 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Davis, North 
Bay and Brian Wylie of Maid• 
stone, Ont. They also called on 
lrene McDonald. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fernand Lalonde 
accompanied by their daughter 
Elizabeth, spent the long week
end at Cape-de-la-Madeleine, 
Quebec. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar McDon
ald, Dorion, visited Sunday with 
Gavin and Barbara McDonald. 

She was born at Farran's Point 
on October 27, 1896, a daughter 
of the late George R. Duvall and 

Relatives attended from New 
York, Ottawa, Cornwall, Martin• 
town, Montreal, Maxville and 
other area points. 

1\KTPKlNfS et 
St Finnan'S Cathedral 
made from the same ruqative afthe onqinal reprodur,,fion in 
fhe Cilenqarry NPAvs of April 13, 1983.- rwenf-y-live prinfs 
have been made,numbeted and iniNal/ed byfhearHd 
ONLY 7WEN7Y are for )ale AT$ 6,00 EACH. 

Available af+he u!enqarry News oh Hain m-eef 
Aleta nd ria. 
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MURRAY'S CREDIT JEWELLERS 
CORNWALL 

DEPRA1TO-V AILLANCOURT 
Mr. and Mrs. Bruno Depratto 

of Alexandria wish to announce 
the approaching marriage of their 

daughter, Nicole, to Michel, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Zotique Vaillan
court of Alexandria, on June 18, 
1983 

I sa, Marilia and Lucie. 

• 

NEILSEN'S 
LANDSCAPING - GREENHOUSES 

Geraniums - Baskets 
Vegetable and Tomato Plants 

Bedding 
Plants 

Shrubs - Trees, etc. 

Glen Robertson Rd. 

Tel. 525-3209 

Rhea is hack 
and anxious 
to serve you! 

For the latest hairstyling 
techniques, perms, cuts 

for women, men 
and children see 

SALON RHEA 
The latest styles from 

the professionals! 

Call 525-3976 
Tues. to Sat. 

Open nights Thurs., Fri. 
98 Peel St., Alexandria 

15-lc 

ELECTROLUX 

Area Representative has used vacuum cleaners and 
shampooers. Also repairs and supplies. 

If interested in a new machine we would be pleased to 
demonstrate the amazing new model for '83. Under no 
obligations. 

Call 

Laurier Quenneville 
525-1737 

22· 1P 

Alexandria Hotel 
G/engarry Entertainment Centre 

Special this Sunday 
Come and See the 

AMATEUR CONTEST 
with Jae Gay as MC 

Starting at 3 p.m. 

Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
June 2, 3 and 4 

NIGHT RIDERS 
COMMERCIAL ROCK 

Open Sunday from 12 noon to 11 p.m. 
5 to 7 p.m. Cold Buffet served at only $4.95 

Special Every Wednesday Night 
MAIN FLOOR 

''LA UGH IN'' 
with Jae Gay 

at 9 p.m. 

SGT. PEPPER'S 
DOWNSTAIRS 

GO-GO GIRLS 
from 3 p.m. to 1 a.m. Monday to Saturday 

JUNE 
Fri. 3 
Sat. 4 

Sun. 5 

* * * * * * * * * * 

Charles Donald McPherson 
recently received his M.D. degree 
from the Mayo Medical School, 
Rochester, Minn ., while his sis
ter , Mary, graduated from Welle
sley College, Wellesley, Mass. 
and is entering Notre Dame Law 
School, South Bend, Ind. 

Their parents are Dr. and Mrs. 
Alan G. McPherson, Ontario , 
Calif. and their grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald R. McPher
son, Winnipeg, Man. Donald R. 

EVERYTHING 
IN GENERAL 

by Bruno Lalonde 
*The easiest way to tell the 
difference between young 
plants and weeds is to pull 
everything out. If they 
come up again, they're 
weeds. 
* A true diplomat is always 
ready to lay down your life 
for his country. 

*White collar worker: So
meone who carries his lunch 
in a briefcase instead of a 
lunch box. 
*Many people can speak 
from experience-others, 
for the same reason, remain 
quiet. 
*Heard about the fellow 
who dropped a rubber band 
in the computer? Now it 
makes snap decisions. 
*See us and save on_quality 
indoor and exterior paint 
for your house. 

LALONDE 
General Store 

117 Main St. South 
Alexandria 
525-1424 

for know-how and 
service when you're 

planning to redecorate 
your home 

Open 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
Evervday including Sunday 

"'g-30 a .rn. to S'.30 p.m . 
OPEN'. Mon. to Sat. fro . 

ENTIRE STOCK MUST GO! 
SAVE NOW LIKE NEVER BEFORE ON · 

i 
·,' ';,.:,: · ••t: 

··OFF 

AND EVEN GREATER SAVINGS- ~ 

YOU rAN'T GET STIICK 

FORA BUCK! 
Take Your Pick 
But Be Quick 

SURPRISE 

BAGS *1 
Cornwall City Licence No. '68 

Fri. 1 Q 
Sat. 11 
Sun. 12 

SHELVING, SHOWCASES and FIXTURES FOR SALE 

• No Charges • All Sales Final 
• No Refunds • No Phone Enquiries Please 

224 THE PITT STREET PROMENADE .- :-', .. 
CORNWALL, ONT. - ;_ ·:;_; :· 
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First aid services provided 
In 1945 when a grain elevator 

exploded in what was then Fort 
William, the last paragraph in the 
Chronicle story said, "Members 
of the St. John Ambulance 
Brigade, with stretchers and 
other first aid equipment were 
early at the elevator and were 
able to assist authorities in giving 
treatment to the injured." 

When a major emergency 
strikes, the Brigade is there, 
assisting authorities, the profes
sionals, the fire fighters, ambu
lance attendants, police. They're 
part of the response team, these 
volunteers who are secretaries, 
assembly line workers, truck 
drivers, housewives. St. John 
Ambulance Brigade phone num
bers are on the list in emergency 
plans all over Ontario. 

What they bring to a crisis are 
first aid skills, compassion, some
times considerable courage, and a 
willingness to do what needs to be 
done, even when that is sad or 
boring or grisly. 

St . John Ambulance is cele
brating its 100th anniversary in 
Canada in 1983. It was organized 
in its modern form in England in 
the 1870's when humanitarians 
started the ambulance movement 
to take newly organized first aid 
skills into England' s mines and 
mills, and into service to the 
general public. The work of the 
volunteer Brigade during crises 
may be the proudest part of the 
organization's long history. 

In 1962, gas storage tanks 
exploded at the little town of 
Maple north of Toronto. A 
Toronto Telegram editorial said, 
"Two corps of citizens responded 
to the fiery blasts that rocked and 
resounded through a large area of 
Metropolitan Toronto and its 
suburbs Saturday night. 

"One group comprised the 
volunteer fire departments and 
the St. John Ambulance Corps 
that came expeditiously and 
daringly to the place in Maple, 
Ontario, where a group of pro
pane gas storage plants exploded 

. 1nd lit the night sky with 
flames.'' 

A few years later, in 1969, 
there was a gas explosion at 
Malton, "when the sidewalk and 
pavement erupted and a giant 
fireball rose more than 100 feet in 
the air." 

The news account by Telegram 
reporter Ed Roworth makes it 
clear why daringly is sometimes 
the right word to use. It describes 
a man trying to start his car near 
the blast site, until he realized 
parts of it were melting in the 
intense heat. Fire fighters stuffed 
cotton batting in their ears, and 
pulled down the winter flaps of 
their helmets to deaden the 
ear-splitting shriek of gas under 
the pressure escaping from the 
burst mains. But 240 St. John 
people answered a radio appeal to 
help at the emergency medical 
centre. "Some were held up at 
police roadblocks: There was 
danger that another pipeline 
might also go up." 

Even when there is no im
mediate danger, there can be a 
good deal of discomfort in an
swering the call. 

In 1965 a train derailed just 
east of Terrace Bay, Ontario. This 
is part of the report from Helen 
Jartus of the Thunder Bay Corps. 

"I was called by the chief clerk 
of the CPR at approximately 2:45 
a. m. to get all our first aid 
personnel that was possible to get 
out. We were told there were 
approximately 500 people on the 
train, the terrain was rough-a 

Upper Canada 
Village in readiness 

Upper Canada Village, near 
Morrisburg, has undergone cons
truction projects over the winter 
months, but all its buildings and 
displays will be ready for visitors 
on opening day. A ticket booth, 
washrooms and pantry shop off 
the Village Store are new addi
tions at the site. 

Installation of a new sewage 
system and general improve
ments to the buildings and 
landscape have also been under
taken. 

Work on the relocated Bel
lamy's Flour and Grist Mill 
continues. It is expected to open 
to the publk in 1984. 

Several special events have 
been scheduled during the oper
ating season including Victoria 
Day celebrations, May 23; sheep 
shearing, June 4 and S; a 
children's weekend, September 3 

4 and 5; "Working with Wood" , 
September 10 and 11; the Fall 
Fair, September 17 and 18; 
"Preservation of Food", Sept
ember 24 and 25; pig butchering 
and meat preservation, October 1 
and 2; harvesting, corn husking, 
mattress making, quilting and 
flailing of peas, October 9 and 10. 

People over 12 years of age will 
pay S4.40 to gain admittance to 
the Village; the family rate is 
$12.00. 

A combined season ticket for 
adults to the Fort and Village is 
$12.50 and $35.00 for a family. 
These tickets are valid for 12 
months from the date of pur
chase. 

The Chrysler Park Marina and 
the Upper Canada Golf Course , 
east of Morrisburg also are open 
to the public. 

Carpet Cleaning Ltd. 
Hot Water Extraction 
Upholstery Cleaning 

Carpet and Vinyl Installation 
and Repair 

Free Estimates 22-lc 

33 St. Paul St., Alexandria Tel. 525-2183 

Opening June '83 
Charlottenburgh 

~4 Farm Equipment 
Maintenance 

Ziggy M Loos & Sons Inc. 

R.R. 2 Kingsroad 
Williamstown, Ont. ·s 

Tel. (613) 347-2961 
MACHINE SHOP 

*General Repairs 
*Maintenance and Fabrication 

WELDING SHOP 
• General Metal 
*Stainless Steel, Alumin~m and Cast Iron 

Give us a try ... we'll make it worth your while! 
16-18·20-22p 

drop of 125 feet, cold, damp and 
foggy." 

In 1951, a bus and train collided 
at Coniston, near Sudbury. This 
time it was first aiders trained by 
St. John in INCO's Copper Cliff 
plant who were first on the scene. 
Seven people were dead, and 20 
injured, some of them seriously. 
The men worked in temperatures 
of 40 below, applying first aid and 
protecting the victims against 
shock until they could be taken 
several miles to the nearest 
hospitals. The Sudbury Brigade 
unit was then asked to help 
maintain a blood grouping clinic 
for the victims. 

The prime role of St. John 
volunteers in an emergency is to 
provide first aid treatment and 
get people to professional help . 
When a twister struck Sarnia in 
1952, the report said, "Our 
ambulance and nursing divisions 
were on the job at once, setting 
up first aid posts at the ferry 
docks, police station and fire hall, 
and lending assistance at the 
hospital and wherever else re
quired.'' 

In a 1950 flood at Van Wag
ner's Beach in Hamilton, they 
treated 116 people. But they truly 
do whatever else is required. 
During floods in Windsor and 
Essex in 1968, St. John volun
teers from Wallaceburg, Chat
ham, and Tilbury helped to 
maintain the radio communica
tion. The Kent Lambton Corps 
manned pumps for 14 hours, and 
that allowed some families to stay 
in their homes. 

When a DC8 crashed at Tor
onto International Airport in 
1970, St . John set up a first aid 
post for emergency workers. They 
helped administer tetanus shots 
to the emergency workers, includ
ing themselves. They helped pick 
up the bodies and man the 
morgue. They were on duty a few 
days later for the mass funeral for 
the victims. 

In Windsor, in 1946, there was 
a tornado. All of the Brigade 
turned out, and for 24 hours a day 
for three days, not only did first 
aid. but helped the police look 
after the thousands of curious 
spectators who came to see the 
damage. 

They worked in the aftermath 
of Hurricane Hazel in 1954. A 
Toronto Star story said, 

"Early Saturday Charles Rose, 
superintendent of Humewood di
vision, not only had the men of his 
unit and an ambulance ready, but 
a cavalcade of private motor cars. 
By noon, his men had collea;ted 
six boats in Toronto and had ttrem 
launched in three areas. 

'' St. John Ambulance men 
helped rescue persons. They 
helped to bring out bodies. About 
75 men and SO women have 
worked all week, with five motor 
ambulances, Their fi~ld stretch
ers were the .only ones immediat
ely available· for use. 

"From Islington, a six-month 
old child was rushed to the 
Hospital for Si.ck Children by 
driver Harry Yee, and the arti
ficial respiration given along the 

way is credited with saving the 
child's life. 

"Bill Trail, a city hall employee 
and volunteer transport driver for 
St. John, didn't. wait to be picked 
up by a Brigade ambulance, but 
stocked his car and set out. His 
car carried a gasoline stove, red 
and white lanterns, shovds, axes, 
crowbars, blankets, pillows, 
ground sheets. Also canned milk, 
dehydrated soups, sugar, tea
kettles." 

Even when the crisis is over, 
St. John stays to help. After 
working through the tornado in 
Woodstock in 1979, they set up a 
first aid post to take care of crews 
cleaning up the wreckage. 

A St. John unit was on the spot 
when the train derailed in Missis
sauga, then 470 of them from 
Mississauga, Oakville, Toronto, 
Peterborough, Welland, London, 
Port Colborne, Barrie, Oshawa, 
Whitby, Ajax and Fort Erie. They 
worked a total of 11,700 hours. 
They treated over 3,000 people. 
They administered the evacuation 
centre at Sheridan College. They 
moved the elderly and handicap
ped out of .ifiirsing homes and 
then back when it was safe. They 
assisted the Provincial Ambu
lance Service in the evacuation of 
three hospitals. They helped to 
baby sit , and took messages . The 
crew from Niagara Falls going 
home at 3 o 'clock in the morning, 
stopped at the scene of a car 
accident and aided victims11 until 
the OPP arrived. r 

It isn't only heroics or first aid 
skills that they provide. There are 
hundreds of people who have 
good reason to remember the 
kindliness and compassion of St. 
John volunteers. For instance, 
the Brigade was on hand at 
dockside in 1949, when the 
steamship Noronic burned and 
100 people were killed. 

St. John and the Salvation 
Army continued th~ir work for 
days afterward at the morgue set 
up at the Horticulture Building at 
the CNE. They were the people 
who met frightened, grieving 
relatives who had come to try to 
identify their dead. Tim Dickson, 
a Canadian Press reporter, wrote, 

"The scene bordered on the 
macabre as relatives of missing 
persons their faces taut, some 
tear stained, went through the 
identification process. They were 
accompanied by attendants from 
the St. John Ambulance Corps or 
the Salvation Army. One part of 
the building was screened off, so 
relatives could release their tears 
in private after the routine of 
trying to identify loved ones by 
first viewing personal effects , 
then jewellery, and, as a last 
resort, looking under those white 
linen sheets at what once we,·e 
human beings. With them went 
volunteer workers, sympathetic 
and quietly efficient, assuring 
them that no effort would be 
spared to help complete the 
identification. Somehow, even 
those who left with bowed heads 
after a vain search, managed to 
carry away the c~nviction that , 
there's still hope."\ 

Sidewalk Sale 
of Clothing for Ladies, 

Men and Children 
At low, low prices 

Saturday and Sunday 

June 11 and 12 
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. ! 

J.P. GOULET 
CLOTHING STORE 
2880 Rue Principale 

Ste. Justine de Newton, Que. 
Tel. 1-514-764-3381 

', U-D0-IT 
ELECTRICAL CENTER 

· Electricai'Work , 
We Make It Easy 

We Carry in Stock 
Everything Electrical 

. for Ifie Home and Farm 
Come In and Let Our 

Experienced Staff 
Help_ You Do It 

Yourself and Save · 

The 
U:-00-IT 

· ELECTRIC CENTER 

127 Agustus St . · 
· Cornwall , On_tario 

933-4000 
, .. 

·oo IT ·YOURSELF & SAVE '' 
(2-?; .. . • 
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ATTENTION 
The Alexandria 

& District 
Chamber of-· 
Commerce 

Your local chamber's objective is to 
''promote'' and improve trade and 
commerce and the economic, civic and 
social welfare of the district. · 

We need people who 
are ready and willing 

to contribute 
their time to the 

betterment of 
our community. 

Please ... 
Give us a hand! 

----------------------------------------------------7 

Name 

Address 

. I' 

. ..................... ... .... ... ............................ ........ .... 

.......................... .................. .. .... ....... .. .. ...... ... . 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Individual Membership • $25 ' \ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

or 
Business Membership • $50 

I 
*Send to Box 1,000, Alexandria, Ont. KOC lA0 t 

. I 
. I 

'-------------------~--------------------------------~ 
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Glance at Parliament Hill 

• 

• 
• 

by Denis Ethier, MP, Parliament
ary Secretary to Minister of 
Environment 

A BUDGET FOR LOW 
INCOME CANADIANS 

One of the priorities of the 
Budget was to adapt the Can
adian economy to a new reality: 
the post-recession. 

We had to cut some of the 
programs, but the Liberal Gov
ernment was able to respect its 
main principles which say that 
you must help those who need 
help most. 

Our government was aware 
that Canadians with modest in
come have to fight hard to live 
within their means. But, today, I 
am proud. The Liberal govern
ment has included significant 
measures in the budget to assist 
Canadians who need help in this 
period of E\Conomic recovery. 

First we have proposed to 
double, starting this year, the 
Child Care Expense Deduction 
from $1,000 to $2,000 per child 
and to a maximum of $4,000 to 
$8,000 per family. This increase 
will ease the burden of child care 
expenses for families in which 
both parents work outside the 
home, as well as for single parent 
families for whom the deduction 
is critical. 

Second, we have proposed to 
extend the child tax credit for the 
1983 taxation year. Over the past 
five years, the credit has gone up 
from $200 to $343 per child and 
we were supposed to reduce it to 
$326 because of the recession. 
This is an evidence of our 
commitment to families and I am 
proud of it. 

Third, we have proposed to 
hold at its present level the family 
income threshold above which the 
Child Tax Credit begins to be 

phased out. For this year the 
threshold will remain at $26,330. 
Below this threshold, the maxi-. 
mum credit will be paid. Above 
the threshold, the credit will 
decline as family income rises. It 
will cease to be paid at $40,000 
and more. 

Finally, the current level of 
$710 tax exemption for children 
and other dependants under 18 
years of age has been kept. This 
measure will help the families 
that need it most. 

The net effect of these changes 
is to help lower income Canadians 
with children and for Canadians 
who have to incur child care 
expenses in order to work. It is 
not good Liberalism? 

OTHER TAX CHANGES 
The budget proposes several 

changes to help those who need it 
most. 

Currently, employees are al
lowed an employment expense 
deduction of three per cent for 
employment income with a maxi
mum deduction of SSOO. We have 
proposed to increase this deduc
tion from three per cent to 20 per 
cent or a maximum of SSOO. Thus, 
all individuals with employment 
income of less than $16,667 will 
find their taxes reduced as a 
result of this measure. For 1983, 
approximately four million Can
adian taxpayers will benefit from 
these changes. 

A minor correction was intro
duced concerning charitable don
ations. We used to claim a 
standard deduction of 5100, in 
lieu of charitable donations and 
medical expenses. The budget 
removes this $100 standard. I 
encourage you to request and get 
receipts for your current year 
charitable donations. They will be 
useful in preparing your Income 

Whitewashing and Disinfecting 
High Pressure Washing 

Bill Anderson 
Tel. 674-5765 

,--OTTAWA HOUSE 
&LOUNGE 

ENTERTAINMENT 

4 GO-GO GIRLS. 
Dancers Present 

Mon.-Fri. 3 to I a.m.; Saturday 3 to 7:30 p.m. 

Saturday Band 

CANADIAN 
COUNTRY 

Your Kind of Music 
9 to 1 a.m. 

Props.: Dorothy and J.P. 21-lc 

Glengarry Council No. 1919 
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 

,; 

Tax Return. 
Next week, we will discuss 

measures contained in the La
londe budget that concern agri
culture. 

Have a good week! 

Sheep get 
sheared 

.,/ 

With the spring sun shining, 
Upper Canada Village near Mor
risburg, Ontario, is shedding 
winter. 

The annual shearing of the nine 
village sheep, using hand tools 
and techniques of the 1860's, 
take~ place June 4 and 5 at 
Louck's Farm. 

Traditionally, farmers would 
shear their sheep the first warm 
day after the first of June. The 
sheep at Louck's Farm are 
Leicester or Leicester crosses, a 
long, woolly breed, popular at 
that time, especially on progres
sive farms where more and more 
attention was paid to improving 
livestock. 

Each sheep yields an average 
six pounds of fleece. This will be 
rolled, folded and processed at 
the village's Asselstine Factory 
(woollen mill). Village women will 
spin the wool into yarn and make 
woollen shawls and coverlets. 

Shearing takes place both days 
from 10:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

A CUT 
ABOVE! 

Ariens Yard Tractors are 
a cut above the restJ 
• Six forward speeds, 

plus reverse 
• Heavy gauge steel 

frame 
• Key switch electric 

start 

See your Ariens 
dealer and the 
quality line of Ariens 
Yard Tractors today! 

ROBERTSON 
EQUIPMENT 

932-2841 

~riens 
--- 21 ·2C ACUT ABO\IETHEREST® 

Trip of the Month Draw 
also 

Opportunity "7 5" Draw 
will be held at 

Sacred Heart Parish Hall 

SATURDAY, JUNE 4 
Draw for Bahamas Cruise 

Also 25 Draw~-

Music by The Country Hilltop Singers 
Still a few tickets available: 

See any member of the K of C 
or call 525-1919 or 347-3819 

22- lc 

J· 

Forestry crew 
leaving town 

Ontario Hydro Forestry Head
quarters presently located in 
Alexandria will be moved to 
Vank.leek Hill on September 1. 

The integration of the Area 
Forestry Crew will result in 
economic savings as well as 
increase the administrative ef
ficiency of Yank.leek Hill Area, 
says D. L. Venutti, manager of 
the area office. 

Of the six-man crew currently 
located in Alexandria, three will 
be retiring after long periods of 
service. These are Lorne Hall, 42 
years; Hugh Allan McDonald , 31 
years and Gerard Laframboise of 
Lancaster, who has also been with 
the company for many years. 
They will not be replaced. 

change, the manager assures. 
Another hydro line has been 

extended from St. Isidore to 
Green Valley as a replacement for 
the existing line. 

This will ensure adequate 
capacity and reliability for the 
immediate area. 

Work has been proceeding on 
the line for five months and 
completion awaits approval from 
the Canadian National Railways 
to cross the tracks in Alexandria. 

Gord Ri~e. Don Wallace and 
Brent Farrell will be remaining 
with the unit but will be based in 
the Vankleek Hill area office 
where existing facilities will ac
commodate this additional staff. 

The Vankleek Hill customers 
will not be inconvenienced by the 

' 

A GOOD PERFORMANCE-Premier 
William Davis and other invited guests at of
ficial opening ceremonies for Glengarry 
District High School took a break to hear a 
fine performance by the school band, under 
the direction of Pierre Vaillancourt. Three 

numbers performed included: Tam Ti Delam 
by Gilles Vigneault, Chante by Gilbert Becaud 
and Scot the Brave, accompanied by the 
Glengarry Pipe Band under the direction of 
Pipe Major J. T. MacKenzie. The ceremonies 
took place last Thursday afternoon. 

ALEXANDRIA DRUG MART 
Tel. 525-2525 5 Main St. S. 

Open: Mon.-Thurs. 9-6; Fri. 9-9; Sat. 9-6 

Plus many 
unadvertised 

in-store specials! 

Disposable diapers 
48 Toddlers or 
60 Super-absorbent. 
Regular or with stay 
dry gathers 

Shmm1119 plan Mal1ed Milk 
20 packets or Pudding. "~'"···"'"""'"· 91 e 

FREE CUSTOMER PARKING 
LIMIT ONE HOUR 

Printed towels. 2 rolls. 

==un1;i.a111 Photo canter 

Get a Second set or prints 
loronly [J~ 

when you have . percope 

a color film developed 

Proof of purchase or a 
slip from pharmacy required 
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PRICES EFFECTIVE FROM MONDAY, MAY 30 UNTIL 
CLOSING SATURDAY, JUNE 4, 1983. WE RESERVE 

THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES. 

7-UP OR DIET 7-UP 

SOFT 
DRINKS 

750 ml BTL. 

• 
(PLUS .30 DEPOSIT) 

GROCERY 
IGA 1.36 L TIN 
FROM CONCENTRATE 

APPLE JUICE 
IGA 385 ml TIN 

EVAPORATED 
MILK 

.89 

.69 
POST 400 g BOX FRUIT AND FIBRE 
APPLE CINNAMON OR 
DATE RAISIN WALNUT 

CEREAL 1.89 

AYLMER CHOICE 
CUT WAX BEANS, 

CREAM STYLE CORN OR 

CHOICE PEAS 
540 ml TIN 

I 

LIBBY'S 398 ml TIN 
SPAGHETTI, ALPHAGHETTI OR 

ZOODLES .69 
KRAFT 682 ml TIN WITH MEAT 
OR TOMA TO SAUCE 

SPAGHETTI 1.49 
H EINZ 398 ml TIN 
IN TOMATO SAUCE 

RED KIDNEY BEANS .69 
AUSTRAL 796 ml TIN FROM ~UN Y AUSTRALIA 

CHOICE PEACH HALVES OR 1 1 9 
PEACH SLICES • 
AUSTRAL 796 ml TIN ~ROM SUN Y LIFE 

425 g BOX 

CEREAL 1 . 3 9 ;~;;~;;;u;;;;~ 1 . 2 9 
MELITTA 369 g BAG 

PREMIUM 2 99 
GROUND COFFEE • 
RED ROSE PKG. OF 120 
ORANGE PEKOE 

TEA BAGS 
NEILSON 750 g TIN 

3·.29 
CALIFORNIA OR REGULAR 2 89 
ICE TEA MIX • 
MILKMA TE 700 ml BTL. 
CHOCOLATE 

SYRUP DRINK MIX 2.29 
VACHON 750 ml JAR WITH PECTIN 

;;:RYOR STRAWBERRY 1 e 99 
MAP-0 -SPREAD 794 g TIN 

CARAMEL 
SPREAD 2.19 
CAMPBELL'S 284 ml TIN 

CREAMOFMUSHROOM 2/ 79 
SOUP • 
SPLENDOR 1 kg PKG. SPAGHETTI , 

SPAGHETTINI OR READY CUT e 7 9 
MACARONI 

DAVID 400 g BOX PRINCESS, JELLY MALLOW 

BISC'u'lls 1.79 
DUNCAN H INES 420g PKG 

ASSORTED VARIETIES 1 3 9 
COOKIE MIXES • 
NESTLE 425 g TIN ASSORTED VARIETIES 

PREPARED 
PUDDINGS 
FIVE ROSES 3 5 kg BAC 
WHITE ENRICHED OR UNBLEACHED 

ALL PURPOSE 

FLOUR 

IGA 500 ml JAR 

SWEET 
GHERKINS 
CRISCO 1 .5 L BTL., 100% 

VEGETABLE 
OIL 
KRAFT 1 L JAR 

MIRACLE 
WHIP 

.89 
3.29 

1.79 
2.99 
2.19 

DAVERN DAVERN SWEET PICKLED 
BY THE PIECE CENTER CUT 

STORE PACKED BY THE PIECE 
BACK BACON 

BEEF & PORK BOLOGNA 5.47kg 2.48/lb SAUSAGE 

2.09 
MARY MILES 500 g PKG. 

3.06/kg SLICED 

2.19 SIDE BACON 
/ kg DAVERN 

454 g PKG 

1.19 
1.39 /lb e 95 /lb 

WIENERS 
MARY MILES 5. 71 / kg LEAN'N EASY 

HAM 2.59 /l b 
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DAY~ EVERY 

ICA 
MACARONI & CHEESE 

DINNER 
225 g BOX 

I 

CLOVERLEAF 220 g TIN 

PINK 
SALMON 1.49 

FROZEN 
FOOD 

HABITANT 
ASSORTED VARIETIES 

·SOUPS 
227 ml TIN 

I 

WESTON PKG . OF 12 
HAMBURGER OR WIENER 

ROLLS 
WESTON PKG . O F 6 
JAM FILLED 

BUNS 

.99 
1.19 

~~~~l~~~~d~\;li8tT1 09 CONFECTIONERY 
ORANGE JUICE • 
BLUEWATER 680 g BOX FROZEN 

BOSTON BLUEF-ISH 2 99 
STICKS OR FRIES • 
GAINSBOROUGH 425 g BOX 

;;;' ~

9

~ELLS 1.69 

DARE 200 g BAG 
ASSORTED VARIETIES PEG TOP 

BAG CANDY .99 
PET 

SUPPLIES 
WONG WI G l40 g BOX FROZEN GAi ES 2 kg PKG 

~~c;~;;~s;~;;;~~ . 99 ~~~";~l~C~ESE 3. 5 9 
RICH 250 g T IN 
PRESSURIZED 

WHIP TOPPING .89 
COMET 400 g CONT. 

POWDERED 
CLE.ANSER 
BOUNCE BOX OF 60 REGULAR OR UNSCENTED 

FROM THE FABRIC 
DAIRY COUNTER SOFTENER 4.19 
KRAFT 454 g PKG . 
MOZZARELLA 

CHEESE BLOCKS 
SEAL TEST 500 g 

3.19 
~~;;~~~v CHEESE1 .25 
SILVERWOOD 500 g CONT. 1 % B.F. 
SMALL/LARGE CURD 

1 2 5 COTTAGE CHEESE • 

BAKERY 
VACHON BOX OF 6 JOE LOUIS, 
JAM FLAKEY OR 
VANILLA HALF MOON 

CUP CAKES 1.59 

COAST PKG. OF 3 

;;~H SOAP 1 • 99 
PAPER 

·PRODUCTS 
SCOTTOWELS 2 ROLL PKC 
ASSORTED VARIETIES ONE PLY 

PAPER 
TOWELS 1.39 
KLEENEX PKG . OF 100 
ASSORTED COLOURS TWO PLY 

FACIAL TISSUE 
WHITE SWAN 4 ROLL PKG. 

.49 
ASSORTED COLOURS ONE PLY 1 1 9 
BATHROOM TISSUE • 

MAPLE LEAF SPECIALS 
MAPLE LEAF 250 g PKG . MAPLE LEAF 500 g PKG 

SLICED 

SIDE BACON 2.39 ::1~~Ys 1.7 5 
MAPLE LEAF 175 e PKG MAPLE LEAF 500 g PKG 
SLICED 

1.59 SKINLESS 2.09 COOKED HAM SAUSAGE 
MAPLE LEAF 17S g PKG MAPLE LEAF 

BOLOGNA. MAC & CHEESE OR .89 
175 g PKG 

1.75 CHICKEN HAM STEAK 
MAPLE LEAF MAPLE LEAF 9.59 /kg 500 g PKG 

1.99 
COUNTRY KITCHEN 

BOLOGNA HAM 4.35 /lb 

MAPLE LEAF 375 g Pl<. ~ . 

BREAKFAST 
SLICES 
MAPLE LEAF 
SWEET PICKLED 

COTTAGE ROLL 
MAPLE LEAF 454 g Pl( G . 
ALL BEEF & REGULAR 

WIENERS 
MAPLE LEAF 
BONELESS SMOKED 

1.75 
4.08 /ka 

1.85 / lb 

1.79 
4.96 /k& 

PICNIC SHOULDERS 2.25 tlb 

• 

• 
• 
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Junior B Glens 

hold 
awards night 

"We came within a period of 
defeating the team that took the 
Eastern Ontario Championship", 
Barry MacDonald, coach of the 
Junior B Glens reminded the 
team and their guests at the 
Annual Junior B Glens Awards 
Night. 

"Considering Metcalfe troun
ced us 17-3 at the first of the year, 
the boys certainly deserve credit 
for getting it together as a team, 
the way they did." 

After defeating Alexandria, 
Metcalfe went on to defeat 
Spencerville Bruins and Ottawa 
Golden Knights in four-game 

wins. 
Parents and friends of the team 

had gathered at the K of C Hall 
for a closing banquet and presen
tation of trophies. 

Awards for top scorer and most 
valuable player went to Grant 
Crack and for most improved 
player to Stephen Stewart. 

Kennedy Macdonald took the 
award for leadership and dedi
cation, Luc Sabourin for rookie of 
the year and Andy McRae for 
mo.st gentlemanly player. 

The trophy for most valuable 
player of the playoffs was shared 
by goalies Norm Quenneville and 
MarcTitley. 

Glengarry Soccer 
fHEY'RE FOR REAL-It was hard to tell who was whom in 
the Jr. B Glens the past year with them all hidden under face 
masks during play. Here they are at their awards night ban-

quet, front row from left: Luc Sabourin, Stephen Stewart, 
Kennedy MacDonald, Grant Crack, Andy McRae, Norm 
Quenneville, Marc Titley. Rear: Coach Barry MacDonald, 

Charlie Giroux, Joey McRae, Rob MacDonell, Claude Halle, 
Ron Besner, Darrell Hay, Steve Durocher, Kevin Primeau and 
Joel D' Amour. League results 

by Henriette MacSweyn Saturday, May 28: Glen Nevis 2 
- Glen Sandfield 3. 

Troe.hies awarded 
Another week of play in the 

Glengarry Soccer League and 
once again the final score of the 
men 's senior game shows what an 
exciting season we are in for. 
SENIOR MEN 

Scoring for Glen Nevis was 
Brendan McDonald with both 
goals and for Glen Sandfield were 
Lyndon Lewis with two goals and 
Kevin Nixon with one. 

School of piping holds recital Tuesday, May 24: Alexandria 3 
- Pine Grove 2. 

Scoring for Alexandria were 
John Wood, Mike Willard and 
Allan Barton. Scoring for Pine 
Grove were Hugh MacMaster and 
Allan Willard. 

SENIOR GIKLS 
Tuesday, May 24: Alexandria A 

3 - Greenfield 0. 
Alexandria A goal scorers were 

Cheryl McDougall with two and 
Marion Lawson with one goal. by Joyce, MacKlnnon 

The annual recital of the 
Glengarry School of Piping and 
Drumming was held on May 24 at 
the Maxville Sportsplex. The 
students showed their accomp
lishments from the past year 
under the guidance of Pipe Major 
J. T. MacKenzie, Pipe Major D. 
Danskin, Roger Martin, drum 
instructors David Danskin Jr., 
Margaret St. John and Frances 
Martin. 

When we began the Fall term 
last September we were unaware 
that the Ministry in Toronto had 
cut the continuing Education 
Programs including the Piping 
School. However, due to the 
co-operation of the SD&G County 
Board of Education and a raise in 
fees we have been able to carry on 
and we are determined to keep 
the Glengarry School of Piping 
and Drumming operating. We are 
planning some fund-raising act
ivities and with support will be 
conducting the School in Sep
tember. 

This year the Glengarry School 
of Piping and Drumming Scholar
ship for a beginning piping 
student showing the most poten
tial has been changed to the 
"Howard Morris Memorial Schol
arship." Howard Morris was born . 
at Alexandria and lived his life in 
Glengarry. He was married to the 
former Gwen Cleary of Maxville. 
Gifted with a fine singing voice he 
entertained several generations 
of Glengarrians at social gather
ings throughout the County. He 
gave generously of his talent 
whenever called upon. He loved 
music and especially the High
fand bagpipe. To help promote 
and continue the playing of the 
Highland bagpipe he left a sum of 
money to be divided between the 
Pjpe Band an-d the Gltngarry 
School of Piping and Drumming. 
1n memory of Howard and his 
generosity we have named this 

prize for him. 
Another trophy has been donat

ed: "John A. Stewart Memorial 
Trophy" in memory of Pipe Major 
John A. Stewart. John Alex 
Stewart was born in 1870 and 
lived most of his life in Dunvegan. 
He was a member of the SD&G 
Highland Pipe Band for SO years, 
36 of which he was Pipe Major. 
As well, he entertained Glengar
rians at concerts, socials, picnics, 
Highland dancing and piping 
contests both as a piper and judge 
for half a century. Pipe Major 
Stewart died in 1950 at the age of 
80. "The first Piping School in 
Glengarry may well have been 
held in Dunvegan many years ago 
at "Johnnie Alex's house" when 
he tutored students sitting around 
his kitchen table." His daughter 
Muriel Stewart of Ottawa has 
donated this trophy in his mem
ory. It is to be awarded to the 
student showing most potential 
for competition in March, Strath
spey and Reel. 

The presentation of trophies 
and scholarships this Spring are 
as follows: 

Howard Morris Memorial 
Scholarship for a beginning pip
ing student showing the most 
potential, presented by Gwen 
Morris to winner Marlene Mac
Rae. 

John D. Macleod Memorial 
Scholarship for the beginning 
drummer showing the most po
tential went to John Bender. 

lain MacKenzie Memorial 
Scholarship for the beginning 
piping student showing the most 
potential- winner John D. Mac
leod. 

MacGillivray Memorial Trophy 
in memory of Duncan A. MacGil
livray for the beginning piper 
showing the most improvement
presented by Grant MacGillivray 
to Murray Bond. 

The H. D. Munro Memorial 
Trophy for the most improved 

junior drum student went to Scott 
Graham. 

The Raelean Trophy for the 
most progressive junior piper was 
awarded to Robbie MacRae. 

The Met Life Trophy for the 
highest degree of excellence in 
piping went to John MacKinnon. 

The Met Life Trophy for the 
highest degree of excellence in 
drumming went to Margaret St. 

John. 
The Glengarry Club of Ottawa 

trophy for the drum student who 
contributed the most to the Drum 
Corps. This winner is chosen by 
the drum students and their 
choice this year-Margaret St. 
John. 

SD&G County Board of Edu
cation Trophy for beginning piper 
showing most progress- this 

year, a tie awarded to Stephen 
Bond and Bruce Blaney. 

SD&G County Board of Educa
tion Trophy for junior girls solo 
piping was awarded to Allison 
Arkin stall. 

The SD&G County Board of 
Education Trophy for junior boys 
solo piping went to Jeff Bond. 

The John A. Stewart Memorial 

Trophy awarded to the student 
showing most potential for com
petition in March, Strathspey and 
Reel was presented by Muriel 
Stewart to winner Andrew Buch
an. 

Following the awards a social 
hour followed with highlights of 
the 1982 Maxville Games shown 
on a VCR Screen through the 
courtesy of Bill Shields. 

Five local teams in triathlon 
Five teams from Glengarry 

participated in the fifth annual 
Colonel By Triathlon, Sunday, at 
the Rideau Canoe Club in Ottawa. 

The triathlon, which consists of 
a five kilometer canoe race, a 12 
kilometer cycling race and a five 

kilometer run, involved 100 
teams. 

Maurice Deguire and Bruno
Major canoed the five kilometer 
paddle, while Gavin Fletcher 
cycled and Gordon MacDonald 
ran. These individuals entered in 

Alexandria Lions to 

hold awards night 
by Norm Sauve 

The 18th annual Alexandria 
Lions Oub Sportsmen's Awards 
Dinner will be held June 13 at the 
Glengarry Sports Palace. 

Special guests for this popular 
yearly event include Dan Seguin, 
originally of Glen Norman, now 
sportscaster for CJOH-Tv in 
Ottawa. 

Another guest scheduled to 
appear is Coach Doug Carpenter 
of the St. Catharines Saints 
International Hockey team. 

Two representatives from the 
Ottawa 67's, head coach Brian 
Kilrea and player Bruce Cassidy, 
will attend the awards night, as 
well as many other famous .sports 

figures. 
Duncan Macdonell, awards or

ganizer, expects the usual 240 to 
260 people to attend the even
ing's event, honoring Glengarry's 
finest athletes. 

The usual eight awards will be 
presented this year, including the 
Jim McCaffrey Memorial Trophy 
Award for outstanding male 
_athlete of the county. The coveted 
award was presented to Alexand
ria's Maurice Sauve last year for 
outstanding athletic achievement . 

The Doctor John and Margaret 
Mutch Trophy, awarded last year 
to Cecilia Corneilissen, will also 
be presented at the awards night. 

the participation category which 
consists of mainly two, three or 
four members, two of which 
paddle, one cycles and one runs. 

Deguire's team managed to 
win second place-out of 21 
teams, timing out at 67 minutes 
and 31 seconds. The winning time 
in that category was 64 minutes 
and 15 seconds. 

In the men's competitive 
teams, Raisin River Champion 
Maurice Sauve and Paul Seguin 
both finished the course in 152 
minutes and 44 seconds, giving 

them 16th place out of 28 teams. 
Times are added up by com

bining both individual times. 
Larry Filion and Donnie Morris 

were clocked at 153:45 giving 
them seventh place while Brian 
Filion and Mike Harrison came in 
20th after timing themselves at 
160:29. 

1n the mixed competitive cate
gory, Lynn Gallant and Sean 
Sullivan managed to come in 
fourth out of 27 teams. Gallant 
and Sullivan were clocked at 151 

· minutes and 33 seconds. 

Duguette Larocque heads 

figure skating club 
The Alexandria Figure Skating 

Club held its annual meeting at 
the Sports Palace on Wednesday, 
May 25, to elect the officers for 
the coming season. 

Past President Carole Doiron 
presided. Huguette Larocque was 
elected president; Marie Paule 
Ravary as vice-president and 
Claudette Emond as secretary. 

Micheline Lajoie was re-elected 
treasurer. 

Named chairmen of the various 
departments were: Ice and Car
nival , Barbara Wilson; Mem
bership, Aline Landriault; com
petition, Rita Menard; Music, 
Claudette St. Denis; Professional 
Liaison, Carole Doiron; Publicity, 
Sam Denner; Ways and Means, 
Lise Larocque. 

Wednesday, May 25: Lochiel 1 
- Glen Sandfield 1. 

Scoring for Lochiel was Michael 
Baker and Glen Sandfield's goal 
was scored by Lyndon Lewis. 

Thursday, May 26: Glengarry 
Stars 1 - Dunvegan 1. 

Scoring for Glengarry Stars was 
Irvine Simpson and for Dunveg
an, Darren MacCuaig. 

Friday, May 27: Greenfield 2 -
Alexandria 2. 

Don Morris and Herbie Maley 
were the Greenfield goalgetters 
and Hugh Grant and Allan 
McDougall scored for Alexandria. 

NOW AMONG THE PROS
Lochiel native, Scott Hay was 
signed on as backup kicker 
with the Ottawa Rough Riders 
football team last week. Scott 
graduated from the junior 
ranked Ottawa Sooners last 
season and is currently in 
training camps at Peter
borough. 

Wednesday, May 25: Maxville 
3 - Glen Sandfield B 2. 

Maxville scorers were Kellie 
Conroy with two goals and 
Bridget Kippen with one. Glen 
Sandfield B goals were · both 
scored by Karen Graham. 

Thursday, May 26: Greenfield 
2 - Alexandria B 0. 

Both Greenfield goals were 
scored by Diane Trottier. 

Saturday, May 28: Alexandria 
A 2 - Glen Sandfi;ld B 0. 

Marion i:awson scored both 
goals for Alexandria A. 

Poirier 
• 

WIDS 

SD&Gtitle 
Yves Poirier, an upcoming 

sensation in the sport of tennis, 
walked away with the Stormont, 
Dundas and Glengarry tennis 
championship in Cornwall on 
Friday. 

Poirier, a senior, played three 
sets during the day, winning all 
three by scores of 8-0, 8-1, 8-1. 

Blair Fraser, another well 
known tennis .player, came in 
second in the junior champion
ships. Fraser lost the final and 
deciding game to Michel Lauzon 
of La Citadelle. Lauzon won the 
set. 

Both Poirier and Fraser will 
now go on to the Eastern Ontario 
Secondary School tennis cham
pionships in Brockville. 

The SD&G competition in
cluded six area schools-Corn
wall Collegiate, General Vanier, 
La Citadelle, St . Lawrence, Osna
bruck and Glengarry. (The tour
nament was played on a round 
robin basis. 

Sports in the Glens with Angus H. McDoneH 
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by Angus H. McDonell 
Among the pleasantries of 

treking along the sport trail here 
in the Glens, especially after 
some three score years, is to 
witness a budding luminary ath-

lete emerge from his or her novice to more or less limber up in a member of the Ottawa Univer- Lang. the 56 for height and also third re Bill nudges 220 on the Toledos a meet in Dearborn, Mich. 
training. That was the headline practise thus preparing for the sity Heavy Events group, George Rounding out the group were distance. and is a shade over 6' . At the Another prestigious invitation 
feature at the Cabers of Glen- summer schedule of competi- Chippawa. officials, Don Bond, Doug Fales George Chippawa, third with Dunedin Highland Games, Flor- has come Cabers way. They have 
garry first 1983 meet last Sunday tions. John MacDonald, Syracuse, a and Lloyd Kennedy. Dr. J . E. two second and two third place ida, a few weeks ago this been asked by the Athletic 
in Williamstown. Dave Harrington was down charter member and his "scorer" Senecal and Jim Hill were in the finishes. Rod Macleod, John prom1stng young Glengarrian Directors, Humber College, Tor-

The young lad displaying po- from Old Chelsea. It was pleasing wife, Mrs. MacDonald, played forefront of the fans. MacDonald and Ron MacDonell won second place honors in the onto, to attend their forthcoming 
tential to carry with honor our to note that he has recuperated their usual role. They were guests The results, in brief, at the were all tied in fourth place. amateur class. athletic seminar and demonstrate 
sport heritage is William (Bill) from the injury to his left arm of Mr. and Mrs. Ron MacDonell completion of the eight events Repeating the feature of the So when the Cabers from the a Highland Heavy Events pro-
Lang, son of Mr. and Mrs. sustained at the Orlando High- as this was Memorial Day holiday were: First overall club member, meet was the second place points Glens move on to foreign fields gram. 
George Lang. Their farm home, · land Games last January. Har- in U.S. Ian Sandilands; . two first, three posted by William (called Bill by headed by Ian Sandilands they So, by the time July 30, 
River Road, is on the fringe of rington, of world class, demon- The only Cabers' member seconds and two thirds. He did his colleagues) Lang. Bill Lang will be reinforced by young Bill Highland Games day in Maxville, 
historic Glen Donald, the birth- strated that he will be among the unable to attend was Robin not compete in the stone throw. moved out of last year's novice Lang. Next week, June 13, they native sons of Glengarry should 
place of lengendary "Big Rory" leaders at the Scotland meet in Thomson. To this Glen Falloch Bill Lang in second place: Five class like a boom of a hefty caber will be in Georgetown, N.Y. at the be in top condition to entertain 
Maclennan. the near future. founding member must go the finishes in fourth place. His most toss. He is only a 17-year-old Adirondack Games. Sandilands the vast crowd with this ancient 

All club members were on deck Accompanying Harrington was credit of coaching young Bill impressive showing was third in Grade 12 student at Char-Lan. has been invited (U.S. custom) to number on the Games' program. 
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Dance recital an evening to relllember 
by Mary LaceUe 

Sunday evening marked the 
Sixth Annual Recital for Sandy's 
School of Dancing. The event took 
place at the Glengarry District 
High School. The school's senior 
band was on hand to entertain 
during intermission. 

This year's theme was 
"Fantasy" with 180 students to 
carry it through. The backdrop of 
the stage was a mass of colored 

balloons and the brilliance of the 
30 various groups of. costumes 
were spectacular and pleasing to 
the eye. 

Master of Ceremonies was 
Brian Sylvester of CJSS radio . 
Murray MacDonald made the 
introduction and " Fantasy" was 
on its way with flashing lights and 
the whirring sounds of space 
crafts as the little robots whirled 
and swayed to the way out 

sounds. 
The John MacKenzie Fancy 

was a brilliant performance by 
several of Sandy's best dancers. 

Dynamite was a mighty big 
success by Alexandria's wee little 
entertainers. 

The Williamstown Tappers did 
a fine job of Barnum and Bailey. 

The Candy Man Trio was a 
Sugar 'n Spice, Everything Nice 

group of three-year-olds who are 
not super dancers as yet but their 
lovely smiling faces were a real 
treat. 

The Ingleside girls danced to In 
The Mood, and Alexandria be
ginners did Keep On Trying. 

The Williamstown students en
tertained with a variation or' 
dances as they performed to Bug 
A Boo, Video Killed the Radio 

Star, Knights on Broadway and a 
jazzy version of Betsy From Pyke. 

An old time favorite, The··Soft 
Shoe, was demonstrated by the 
Williamstown dancers and the 
Alexandria dancers complete with 
top hats, tail coats and walking 
sticks. 

The Valleyfield students of 
Sandy's Dance School came down 
to hoedown to her traditional 

Country Boy while the jazz group 
dancercized to Let's Get Physical. 

The Long Sault girls were 
charming in rainbow capes and 
pink parasols as they went 
Dancing in the Rain. 

A modem dance by Linda 
Turgeon and Danny of Macavity 
the Mystery Cat was a unique and 

graceful performance. 
Sandy's girls from Alexander 

School dedicated Conquest to the 
Stars to Larry Harris, their 
teacher. 

Step in Time had the _audience 
c1app1ng right along. 

Firma MacDonell and Sandy 
Ruest. They are all super dancers 
and a joy to watch. There were 
also solos by Suzanne Dorie, 
being very talented and showing 
great skill in a gymnasto jazz 
baton number to Block Buster 
Star War. 

Marlene MacDonald looked 
very classy as she entertained the 
audience to the song Mickey in a 
well performed jazz number. 

St. Paul's has bazaar and craft di.splay 

The Intermediates performed 
to Super Freak while the senior 
jazz group, in royal blue body 
suits and tights covered with 
shimmering aqua tinsel stream
ing from their arms and shoulders 
to their knees, were breathtaking 
to watch as they danced to You 
Should Hear ... 

There were also Master Blaster 
batonn!ers as well as Everything 
Old is New Again. 

Sharon Lefebvre, Sandy's love
ly sister, looked like a TV star as 
she performed to everyone's 
enjoyment. 

Sandy Ruest brought the even• 
ing to an end with a jazz number 
which nearly took her breath 
away as well as the audience's. 

St. Paul's Parish in Dalkeith 
last Wednesday held its annual 
arts and crafts display and 
bazaar. It was a great success as 
more than 300 people and child
ren from nearby schools attended 
this event. 

The winners were: Parish 
draw, 1st prize, a quilt, Alain 
Paquette of St. Lazare; 2nd prize, 

a panther, R. Cartner of Vankleek 
Hill; plant booth, draw of two $5 
prizes were won by Mrs. Nicole 
McDougall, Dalkeith and Robin 
Lanthier, Dalkeith. Winner of the 
door prize-a lovely handmade 
spoon rack, a gift from Edward 
Benson and Ronald Kalupa of 
Dalkeith, won by Mrs. Marilyn 
Larocque of Alexandria. 

A beautiful 5-day-old calf, a gift 

from Andre Meloche, was won by 
Miss Sandra Berry of Dalkeith. 

A parishioner, Mrs. Denise 
Legault, organized a cake decor
ating contest with her students. 

The trophies were awarded as 
follows: 1st prize, Mrs. Carol 
MacMaster of Laggan; 2nd prize, 
Mrs. Lise Berry of Dalkeith; 3rd 
prize, Mrs. Noella Lanthier of 
Dalkeith . An honor'l.ble mention 

was awarded to Mrs. Lise Berry 
of Dalkeith. The judge of this · 
event was Mrs. Norma Watts of 
Alexandria. 

The ladies of the parish made 
over 400 goodies for the bake sale 
under the care of Mrs. Genevieve 
Duchesne. Many parishioners 
showed their "savoir faire" and 
gave to the parish their hand-

New-fire department for Kenyon towµship 
by Norm Sauve 

Kenyon Township residents 
should have their own fire 
department within a year, with a 
new building constructed in the 
Village of Apple Hill. 

The decision was reached Mon
day night in a meeting between 
township council and village 
residents and is seen as the best 
solution to a controversial dispute 
between the township and neigh
boring Maxville. 

The dispute concerned Max
ville's decision to raise the 
stand-by fee it has assessed the 

township for fire protection from 
·$3,500 to $9,000 a year. 

The new fire hall will be located 
just off Main Street in Apple Hill. 

Fred Leroux, deputy reeve for 
Kenyon Township confirms the 
people of Apple Hill, as well as 
councillors present at the meet
ing, were enthused about the 
plan, which will simultaneously 
create jobs for people in the area. 

"We're on our .way to another 
great fire department, one just 
like we had before," he said. 

Maxville boosted the stand-by 
fee in a report presented to 
Kenyon Township in January. 

85th annual meeting 
The Victorian Order of Nurses 

for Canada held its 85th Annual 
Meeting in Ottawa at the Chateau 
Laurier on May 5 and 6, 1983. 

chairman. Anne Hubbell of 
Woods Gordon, management 
consultants was the facilitator and 
there were six panelists repre
senting the six areas of V.0.N. 
management concern. 

Beth Davidson, President and 
Governor of the Eastern Counties 
Branch and Jean McIntosh, 
Nurse-in-Charge were in at
tendance. 

The annual meeting conference 
theme was ''The organization of 
the V.O.N.: Does it meet our 
present and future needs? 

President E. Peter Newcombe a 
Toronto criminal lawyer, was 

Friday, May 6 the luncheon 
guest speaker was Dr. Kay 
Harrison, director of community 
psychogeriatric service, West 
Park Hospital, Toronto. 

The new national president is 
Mrs. Islay Arnold of Lethbridge, 
Alberta. 
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i HOUSE OF LIGHTING i 
I Wholesale and Retail Lighting Fixtures .f i Also Evening Appointments I 

'

- Tel. 534-2912 i 
_ 16 Johnson Crescent Long Sault, Ont. :: 
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Atlantic Hotel 
The Station, Alexandria 

Monday to Saturday 
May 30 to June 4 

Sunset Express 
Coming ... 

Monday to Saturday 
June 6 to JJ 

Gordon Quinton 
and John Lacey 

IT'S CHEAPER TO RENT THAN BUY 

ROBERT 
RENTAL.,_.. ... ,,_...., 

SERVICE 

Hwy. 43 525-2807 

WE RENT ALMOST 
EVERYTHING 

We also specialize in: 
CONCRETE BREAKING 

VINYL SIDING 
FLOOR SANDING 

CALL US NOW FOR INFORMATION 
21-tf 

~~hr~ 442 TIN BREAK 

RENT THE PROPER TOOLS 

Bruce MacDonald, Maxville Fire 
Chief, told the News, Thursday, 
since 1975, 76 out of 99 fires 
handled by the village depart• 
ment were in Kenyon Township. 

Maxville councillor, Bill Camp
bell said, "It's just not fair for 
Maxville residents to pay for fires 
in Kenyon. The $3,500 they pay 
us for the fire department is just 
too low and should have been 
gradually raised a long time ago, 
so as to avoid this present 
trouble." 

When news of the plan for 
construction of a fire hall in Apple 
Hill reached Mr. Campbell, he 
was delighted, not only for the 
residents of Maxville, but for the 
people of Apple Hill and Kenyon 
Township also. 

either replace or repair existing 
equipment, so as to increase the 
efficiency of our fire department. 
Our equipment should last now at 
least three times longer, now that 
we don't have to drive through 
rough lanes and ro~ds to combat 
Kenyon fires. We realize that 
Kenyon Township doesn't have 
the financial power to meet the 
fee increase, but 1'-;faxville cannot 
go on paying any more." 

For Kenyon Township, the loss 
of the protection of the Maxville 
Fire Department means alter• 
natives will have to be found. 

Jim Steele, Kenyon Township 
Clerk, said that the new fire hall 
will not be ready to answer calls 
for at least another year, but that 
other services could be called 

"The money we get now from · upon from neighboring St. Isidore 
residents of Maxville will serve to and Alexandria fire departments. 
, ,, .. c, .... c1 __ ,, __ c1419,,_.,1419,1~c14iiii•<14illlM).._ 

i HAZEN MELDROM LIMITED I 
i ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS ' 
: _______ , 
I = : Cornwall Office Wlncbtsllr Dfflct Altundrll Offlct I 
I Hazen Meldrum, W. J. Johnston, 9 Main StrNt N. : 

N.S.L.S., O.L.S. O.L.S. Denis Dutrtsac, I 
I
:: Tel. 932-812' Tel. 774-2414 I.Sc., O.L.S. 

12-tt TII. 525-3444 <- : 
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"MOBILE WASH" 
We clean anything, anywhere! 

Agrlcultural, Industrial , Residential, 
Trucks, Tractors, Heavy Equipment, 

Farm Equipment, Dairy Barns, Poultry Cages, 
Buildings, Fire Damage, Thawing Pipes 
STEAMCLEAN POWERWASH 

527-5248 

SETTLEMENT ALLOWANCES ON 
SELECTED NEW MF TRACTORS 

MF 245 S2,300 MF 254 $1,200 
MF 275 $2,700 MF 274 $1,500 
MF 285 S4,300 MF 294 $1,700 

MF 2640 S5,500 
PLUS: 11.9% Financing for up to 48 months 

OR Waiver of Interest 'till Dec. 1/83. 
Grain drills, plows 
cultivators Discount 30% 

Discount 20% Disc harrows 
Balers, rakes, swathers 
mower conditioners Discount 10% 

Balers, swathers, mower conditioners 
11.9% financing 

up to 48 months OR 
Waiver of Finance to Oct. 1/83 

CASH DEALS 
1 • 520 disc harrow 
18 ft. dual wheels 
22" disc $6,395 

1 - MF 640 
4-row corn planter 
with monitor $5,995 

Menard 
Farm Supplies Ltd. 

MF 
Massey Ferguson 

Andr6 Seguin, Prop. 
Green Valley, Ont. 

Tel. 525-2190 or 
525-1691 
Business Hours: 

Weekdays - 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Saturdays - 8 a.m. to noon 

made crafts to be sold. Mrs. 
Mireille Seguin and Mrs. Gloria 
Zelak were responsible for the 
beautiful display. 

A delicious bean supper was 
prepared by our chef, Albert 
Tessier and served by the host
esses, Noella Lanthier and Bern• 
adette Couture. 

Many took chances at the 
Penny Sale organized by Mrs. 
Linda Ranger anq_}.~a Berry.: 

The winners were: Steph;me 
Lacasse, Nicole Lasalle, Anne 
Lavictoire, Mrs. H. Vinks, Elaine 
Maine, Sandra Lacombe, Chantal 
Seguin, Joanne Larocque, Vera 
Leroy, Sharon Gibbs, Micheline 
Jeaurond, Gisele Paquette, Line 
Meloche, Rollande Desjardins, 
Yvan Jeaurond, and Helene Jeau
rond. 

People could observe the local 
talent featured at the different 
exposition booths: Georgette La
londe of Vankleek Hill, knitting 
and sewing; Martine Desjardins 
of Vankleek Hill, clowns; Doris 

~, GREEN 
. ' ' .'.\ 

\ VALLEY 

Ladouceur of Vankleek Hill, 
dough-dolls; Margo Duval of Ste. 
Anne, knitting; Mariette Dewar 
of Dalkeith, beauty products; 
Rhonda Macleod of Dalkeith, 
ceramics; Ann Jones of Ste. 
Justine, stainecJ glass; Michele 
Marleau of Ste. Justine, honey. 

All during the day, the visitors 
were welcomed by Mrs. Isabelle 
L'Ecuyer, Mrs. Pauline Pechie 
and Mrs. Lise Duval. 

This arts, crafts and bazaar was 
under the supervision of Miss 
Lise Seguin. Her helJ.1ers were 
Mrs. Huguette Perrier (posters), 
Mrs. Jeannine Paquette (ticket 
sales), Mrs. Aline and Gabrielle 
Meloche (plant booth); Mrs. 
Helene Levac, Yvette Goulet and 
Diane Lanthier (finance). 

Father Raymond Dumoulin ex
pressed his thanks to everyone for 
their help, their artistic participa
tion and their presence. 

All in all, it was a very 
enjoyable, educational and so
ciable day. 

Cornwall seniors, in impressive 
looking tiger suits, jazzed it up to 
Eye of the Tiger. 

The duets were performed by 
Sandy's top performers, the Dorie 
Sisters, the Charlebois Sisters 
and a fantastic performance by 

Jrhis weekend at: 

The evening was a great 
success even though some lost 
their hats and shoes while others 
lost their batons and umbrellas, 
but none of them lost their heads 
for they smiled all the while. 

G & G Charcoal Pit 
Restaurant and Dining Lounge 

With 

SUNDOWN 
Friday thru Sunday 

. ~'):' our B.B. Q. Chicken 
Free delivery within town limits with minimum order of ss
call: 

525-1812 

GLENGARRY 
AGGREGATES CONCRETE 

QUARRY STONE •,: 
! : 

'. , : 

SAND AND GRAVEL 

• READY MIX CONCRETE 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

Our Concrete will 
Fit any Form 

Give the New Kid in Town 
A Call Today 

"WE DO OUR LEVEL BEST" 
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School 
to get 
help 

The SD&G County Roman 
Catholic Separate School Board 
has received official confirmation 
that special capital grants total
ling $760,000 have been awarded 
for the purchase and installation 
of relocatable classrooms and 
facilities at St. Andrew's Catholic 
School. 

The fact that the Board has 
provided much needed renova
tions to Sacred Heart School, out 
of current funds last year, did not 
go unnoticed by the minister of 
education during a visit last Fall . 

She expressed pleasure at the 
news that the Board had not 
jeopardized the priority of the St. 
Andrew's project by seeking 
ministry funds for Sacred Heart. 

Souvenir 

TOKEN OF APPRECIATION-Glengarry District High 
School student council representatives Paul Villeneuve and 
Diana McBean present a gift to Ontario Premier William Davis 
during opening ceremonies last Thursday marking the addition 
and renovation to facilities at the high school. 

Staff Photo-Rod MacDonald 
Richard Lawton, chief architect 

for the ministry, was also enthus
iastic about the Sacred Heart 
project. He has cited it as an 
example of Board initiative in 
order that the St. Andrew's 
addition not be jeopardized. 

Lumley's riding is lucky 
Stormont-Dundas Member of These summer projects are 

Parliament, the Hon. Ed Lumley, made possible through the $344,
has released the list of 48 projects 400 directed to Stormont-Dundas 
approved under the 1983 Summer under this federal student job 
Canada Student Employment creation program which is de
Program which will create 185 signed to provide summer em
jobs for area students this sum- ployment for students. The jobs 
mer. • proposed must contribute to the 

all participants," said Mr. Lum
ley. 

The RCSS Board will be among 
the first boards in the province to 
benefit from the new ministry
sponsored research and develop
ment of relocatable type facilities. 

NOTICE 
Township of Kenyon 

Municipal Council Meeting 

Change of Date 
The date of the regular monthly meeting of 

Kenyon Township Council originally scheduled 
for Tuesday, June 7, 1983 has been changed 
to June 8, 1983 at 7:30 p.m. local time. 

J. R. Steel 
Clerk-Treasurer 

GUARANTEED 
~ INVESTMENT 

CERTIFICATES 
from 

TRUST COMPANIES 

22·1C 

Each company I represent is insured through the 
Canada Deposit Insurance which now covers up 
to $60,000 per deposit. 
Competitive rates available through 
reputable Trust Companies. 
Contact:RAYMOND ROCHON 

126 Sandfield 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Tel. 525-2647 

GO FORD 
NOW! 

NO FINANCE 
CHARGES,NO 

PRINCIPAL 
PAYMENTS 

'TIL JAN. 2/84 
Plus extra dealer specials 
on TW series. Call dealer 

for more information. 
Inquire for new Ford specials 
to be announced later. 

TROTT IE R 14ffl!ltl 
:FARM EQUIPMENT LTD. -
Hwy. ·43 "Alexandria Tel. 525-3120 I 

14-tf 

development of initiative, respon
sibility, work habits or skills of 
project employees and should be 
jobs which can readily be under
taken by students of the locality 
where the project activities will be 
located. 

"As in the past, the funds 
made available through this pro
gram will, in many cases, provide 
students with the necessary fin
ances required to continue their 
education in the Fall. Further
more, I trust the projects under
taken will prove to be beneficial 
and a worthwhile experience for 

The following projects are 
those included in the local area: 

Township of Charlottenburgh 
Recreation Department , $13,440, 
recreation program and improve
ments to recreation facilities. 

Alternative School, SD&G 
County Board of Education, $15,-
120, research project. 

St. Raphael's Ruins Commit
tee, staging of various events at 
Ruins and maintenance of facility, 
$9,450. 

SD&G County Board of Edu
cation , $4,200, research project. 

SD&G Roman Catholic Sep
arate School Board, $5,950, sum
mer cultural and theatrical pro
gram. 

Mount Carmel Treatment Cen
tre Inc. , $6,160, renovations to 
facility . 

Mark anniversaries 
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Donald A. Kerr 

of Cornwall, is this year marking 
the golden jubilee of his ordina
tion, June 15, 1933. 

Kerr of the Holy Cross Com
munity. 

He will return to his native 
Alexandria on Sunday to cele
brate the 11 o'clock mass with 
Msgr . D. B. McDougald, rector. 
The mass will also celebrate the 
60th anniversary of Msgr. Kerr's 
first-cousin, Rev. Sister Mary 

Following the mass a reception 
will be held in the gym of the 
Alexander School to honor the 
jubilarians. 

A former rector of St. Finnan's, 
Msgr. Kerr is now serving as 
chaplain at Cornwall General 
Hospital and Macdonell Mem
orial Hospital. 

GARRE"!""!" M CG ILLIS 

525-1526 
LINDSA,. DAP;lATO 

525-1940 18-tf 
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Bumstead's 
Sanitary Services Ltd . 

Cornwall, Ont . 
: PUMPING SERVICES • : Holding Tanks, Septic Tanks, Barn Pits, Sludge Pits 
• • • • • • 

INDUSTRIAL PUMPING 
Chemicals, Car Washers, lnsta[ling Septic Tanks 

\ 

: 7 TANK TRUCKS TO SERVE YOU 
• • :Tel. 932-0481 after hours Tel. 932-1546 
: 20'5c •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

PffEORETI A. Tlllorlt I FN1 Inc. 

LAND IMPROVEMENT CONTRACTORS. 

SPECIALTY: 
FARM DRAINAGE 

TII. 1-514-373-4408 
Clleetalll .... 

175 81111 
V1lllyfillcl, P..Q. 

• • • • • 
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Dun vegan News by Betty Kennedy, 527-5510 [or 
afternoons 527-2284] 

If you wondered what caused a 
heavier flow of traffic last Thurs
day , p.m.-'most everyone was 
heading to Maxville to join in 
honoring Osie Villeneuve. A well 
deserved occasion for Osie and 
his charming wife Alm·a . 

• • • 
Sorry to hear Mrs. Neil F. 

MacCrimmon suffered a broken 
arm and collarbone. 

• • • 
Good to hear that Mrs. Dan 

McLeod is back home from her 
stay in hospital. 

• • • 
We extend a welcome to new 

residents on the Skye Road . . . 
Mr. and Mrs. Ian McAuley, sons 
Colin and Eric now reside at 
Merrevay Farm, the former Mc
Gillivray farm. 

• • * 
We also extend a welcome to 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wightman 

who have moved into their new 
home east on the Dunvegan 
Road. 

• • • 
Dave Michaels and daughter 

Becky spent a few days in the 
village. 

* * • 
Margo Dalcourt, Serge Hebert 

and Jean-Claude Moreux of 
Montreal visited with Jim and 
Olga Macfarlane on Saturday. 

* * * 
Mr. and Mrs . Donnie Macleod 

and daughter Wendy spent last 
weekend in Mississauga with Mr. 
and Mrs. Doug Britton and 
family. 

BRIDAL TEA 
Last Sunday a former Dun

veganite, Heather Tenger, was 
entertained at a Bridal Tea given 
by Barbara Armstrong at her 
home in Ottawa. Among those 
present from here were Helen 

NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS 

DESTROY WEEDS 
Notice is hereby given to all persons in possession of 

land, in accordance with the Weed Control Act, 1972, 
Section 4, 14 and 21 that unless noxious weeds growing 
on their lands within the municipality of the Village of 
Maxville are destroyed by the date of June 24, 1983 and 
throughout the season, the municipality may enter upon 
the said lands and have the weeds destroyed, charging 
the costs against the land in taxes as set out in the Act. 

The co-operation of all citizens is earnestly solicited. 

Weed Inspector, Basil Crawford, 
Village of Maxville, 
Maxville, Ont. 

Don't 
Horse Around 

Why not check our prices? 

The Horseman 
Shop 

Located 6 miles west of Williamstown 
on South Branch Road 

Mrs. Catherine B. Miller, Prop. 
R.R. 1, Williamstown I • 8.8 

22-lc 

22-11 
14·4C 

Grant, Joan McDonald, Marion 
Loewen, Evelyn MacQueen, Bar
bara Ladouceur, Mary Fraser, 
Jean and Donna Clark and Betty 
Kennedy. The mother of the 
bride-to-be and her sister Sandra 
from North Bay were among the 
guests. 
MEETING BECAME SHOWER 

The regular meeting of the 
Women's Institute was held last 
Thursday in the WI hall. Marion 
Loewen gave a report on the WI 
convention held at Waterloo and 
Joyce MacKinnon presented a 
report from the District annual 
held at K4k HiJI. The members 
then surprised Mrs. L. Denault by 
turning the meeting into a 
surprise baby shower for the 

upcoming event. Hostesses for 
the evening were Joyce MacKin
non and Kaye MacLean. 

MANOR PARTY 
Please note: During Senior 

Citizen's Week in June, in lieu of 
a regular meeting, the Dunvegan 
Women's Institute will be hosting 
the June birthday party at the 
Maxville Manor on Thursday, 
June 23. Members are requested 
to be on hand at 7 p.m., party is at 
7:30 p.m. for the residents. 

COOKBOOKS 
To try your culinary skil1s-to 

give as a gift-you can get the 
Kenyon W .A. cookbooks once 
again-now available from Joyce 
MacKinnon or Evelyn Mac
Queen. 

New G/engarry '82 

TWO RECORD 
ALBUM 

Recorded Live at the NA C Ottawa 
Local Glengarry Artists 

Available from: 
Danskins - Maxville 

Clansmen Gift Shop - Pitt St., Cornwall 
and Glengarry Club of Ottawa Members 

Don't forget (Glengarry '83) 
Oct. 15 at the NAC 

NOW A VAILABLE FROM! 

GLENGARRY 
BOOK STORE 

THE NEW QUERIST 
by Royce MacGillivray 

New arguments, opinions on topical issues, 46 pp., $5 

HISTORY OF GLENGARRY 
by MacGillivray and Ross 

709-page award-winning history of Glengarry, $30 

Jfalf-back Wintario arrangements apply to above prices 

Also available from Glengarry Book Store by mail. When 
ordering :History of Glengarry', please add $1.50 for 
postage. The $5 price for 'New Querist ' covers postage . 
Cheques or money orders payable to Glengarry Book 
Store . . 19·20·22p 

TOYOTA 
SEE OUR 

SOLID, TOUGH TRUCKS 
GAS OR DIESEL 

! 

4x2 or 4x4 

4x2 Standard Bed 

BUILDING QUALITY TRUCKS 
FOR OVER 40 YEARS 

TOYOTA 

4x4 SRS Standard Bed 

"THE SOLID CHOICE" 
HIGHLAND MOTOR SALES 

(MAXVILLE) LTD. 
BILL METCALFE, LOUIS LEGAULT, BILL CAMPBELL 

OUT OF TOWN CALL 347-3950- 0PEN DAILY 'TIL 8, SAT. 'TIL NOON 
MAXVILLE, ONT. TEL. 527-2735 
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Classified advertising 
Coming Events 

THE family of Mr. and Mrs. Salem 
Thomson invites friends and relatives 
to an "Open House" on Saturday, 
June 11 from I to 5 p.m. held in honor 
of their parents' diamond 60th wed
ding anniversary at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald W. Thomson, Mar
tintown, Ont. Best wishes only, 
please. 22-2p 

Fraternite Alexandria Inc. 
Announces that there will be 

NO BINGO 
TILL SEPTEMBER 

We wish to thank 
everyone who has 

been of help to us. 

See you 
in September 

22·1C 

MIXED PARTY 
in honor of 

PIERRETTE LA VIGNE 
daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Lavigne 
and 

RICHARD CAMPEAU 
son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Campeau 

in Alexandria 
Music by Mike Gibbs 

Blue Jeans 
Everyone Welcome 

For more information 
call 525-1020 or 525-3056 

20·3p 

CHEZ 
PAUL 

Weddings . Stags . Banquets 
Tel. 1-514-269-2352 

FRIDAY, JUNE 3 

Rock'n Ron 
Dance 

for 
Dalhousie Ball Hockey 

Music by Dude 
9 p.m. to 2 a.m. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 10 

Rock'n Ron 
Dance 

sponsored by 
Alexandria Junior C 

Hockey Team 
Music by Dude 

9 p.m. to 2 a.m. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 11 

Rock'n Roll 
Dance 

sponsored by 
Glen Nevis Soccer Team 

Music by Dude 
9 p.m. to 2 a.m. 

Church Services 

The United Church 
of Canada 

Service of Worship 
Alexandria 9:30 a .m. 
Dalhousie Mills 11: 15 a.m. 
Glen Sandfield 10:00 a.m. 
East Hawkesbury 11 :30 a .m. 
REV. JANICE STEVENSON 
REV. GORDON SAVILLE 

Tel. 525-2858 
Sermon tapes ol-·oifoble for shut•ins. 

14·1( 

THE ANGLICAN CHURCH 
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST 

Lancaster, Ontario 
(Beside Glengarry Provincial Park) 

Sunday, 9:15 a.m. 
- Holy Eucharist -

- Mattins on 4th Sunday 
of every month -

Rector: The Rev. Gordon H. Worden 
932-7071 or 933-3973 

Organist: Gordon Turnbull 

St. John the Evangelist 
Anglican Church 

There will be an Ecumenical 
Service for Christian Unity on 
Sunday evening, June 5, at 8 
o'clock. 
Please come and bring your 
friends. 
Refreshments will be served 
afterwards. 

22·1c 

Alexandria Community 
Christian Fellowship 
132 Dominion St. North 

THURSDAY 
8 p.m. Bible Study & Prayer 

(ask about our Youth Program) 

SUNDAY 
9:45 a.m. 
11 a.m. 
8p.m. 

Sunday School 
Morning Worship 

Lord's Supper 
"Return to Him" 

Pastor Gilbert Dube, 525-4900 

Coming Events 

"COURTYARD Festival, Saturday, 
June 4, from 2 to 4 p.m. in the 
hospital courtyard. Buffet lunch, 
home baking, handicraft, garden cen
tre, nearly new and Father's Day 
items. Admission $2. Sponsored by 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital Aux
iliary. · 20-22c 

CONCERNED about hydro lines and 
its effects. The Stormont Federation 
of Agriculture is holding an outside 
demonstration at the farm of Case 
Michels followed by a meeting at 
Avonmore Community Centre on 
June 8 at 7:45 p.m. Everyone 
welcome. 21-2p 

CARD party June 14 at 8 p.m., spon
sored by Club 65 at the Recreation 
Centre in Glen Robertson. Prizes and 
lunch. Everyone welcome. 22-lp 

35th 
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 

in honor of 
Armand and Irene 

HUTT 
on 

SATURDAY, JUNE 4 
in Moose Creek 

Music - Mother Would Like It 
Lunch served 

Everyone welcome 
20-3p 

25TH 
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 

PARTY 
for 

GEORGE and CATHERINE 
McILWAIN 

in Maxville, Ontario 
SATURDAY, JUNE 18 

Music by Art Jamieson 
of Renfrew 

For further information, call: 
527-5293, 525-1367 

or 525-1521 

Maxville & District 
Sports Complex 

Tel. 527-5659 

18·7C 

Good dates still available 
for social events 
in banquet hall 

9·1c 

Green Valley 
Pavilion 
Tel. 525·1079 

FRIDAY, JUNE 3 
BLUE ROOM 

Mixed party in honor of Moni
que Lalonde, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jean Paul Lalonde 
and Paul St. Denis, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Andre St. Denis. 
Music by The Rubies. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 4 
BLUE ROOM 

Mr. and Mrs. Bruno Lalonde 
and Mr. and Mrs. Johnny 
Robinson cordially invite 
everyone to a wedding recep
tion in honor of Mr. and Mrs. 
Allan Robinson (nee Manon 
Lalonde). Music by The 
Originals. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 4 
CENTENNIAL ROOM 

Private wedding reception . In
vited guests only. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 10 
BLUE ROOM 

Mixed party in honor of 
Nicole Lapointe, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond La
pointe, and Henry Flipsen, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold 
Flipsen. Music by Do Re Me 
DJ. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 11 
CENTENNIAL ROOM 

Private wedding reception. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 11 
BLUE ROOM 

Mixed party in honor of Jenny 
Lee daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ger-ard Miller and Luc 
Joanette, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lucien Joanette. Music by The 
Originals. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 17 
BLUE ROOM 

Mixed party in honor of 
Madeleine Ranger, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jean-Claude 
Ranger and Philippe 
Brothaler, son of Mrs. Leanne 
Brothaler. Music by The 
Originals. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 18 
BLUE ROOM 

Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Brunet 
and Mr. and Mrs. Jean Paul 
Racicot cordially invite 
everyone to a wedding recep
tion in honor of Mr. and Mrs. 
Michel Racicot (nee Lucie 
Brunet). Music by Les Co
pains. 

Coming Events 

BYATTE-lan and Janet would like 
friends and neighbors to join with 
their families in celebrating the golden 
anniversary of their parents, Veva and 
Jim, on Sunday, June 5, 1983, bet
ween 2 p.m. and 5 p.m. at the 
MacLennan's in the Fourth of 
Charlottenburgh. Good wishes only. 

22-1 

MAXI Bingo, June 7, 8 p.m., 
Vankleek Hill Community Centre, 

·under the auspices of Vankleek Hill 
and District Lions Club. 9-tf 

Opening Dance 
Glengarry Golf 

& Country Club 
Saturday, June 4 

Brown Sugar 
Orchestra 
$4 each 

22·1C 

Mr. and Mrs. Laurier Bellefeuille 
and 

Mr. and Mrs. Romeo Piche 
cordially invite you to a 

WEDDING RECEPTION 
in honor of 

MR. & MRS. DENIS PICHE 
(nee Jacqueline Bellefeuille) 

in Alexandria 
Music by The Rubies 
For more information 

Tel. 525-3677 or 525-1321 
22·2p 

Martintown 
Softball Tournament 

Martintown, Ont. 

Men's Annual 
Softball Tournament 

16 teams 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday 

June 3, 4 and 5 
2 softball diamonds. 

Refreshments. 
For more information 

Tel. 528-4609 
Art Benton 

22· \c 

CHARLOTTENBURGH 
RECREATION 

CENTRE 
Bingo 

Every Tuesday, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $500 

plus $25 until won 

Good hall rental 
dates available 

347-2411 

-,~(Qt~ 
m 

t ,;:-
N~.,, ·.IJ'? -

18th ANNUAL 

ALEXANDRIA 
LIONS CLUB 

SPORTS AWARDS 
DINNER 

Monday, June 13 

Glengarry Sports Palace 
Alexandria, Ontario 

7:00 p.m. 

Tickets available from Lions Club 
me?1bers and the following 
~usmesses: Marcel TV Furniture Ltd., 
Barbara's, Atlantic Hotel. 
Companies and groups for tables, 
please contact Mike Barbara. 

19·11 

Coming Events 

RONALD McDonald dance spon
sored by Marriage Encounter. All pro
ceeds to Ronald McDonald House Fri
day, June 3. Everyone welcome. For 
further information call 938-2334 or 
933-1867. 22-lc 

YARD sale at corner of Lochiei and 
Chisholm Streets on June 3, 4 and 5. 

21-2 

OLDTIME Country Music Weekend 
!and Hoedown, Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday, June 17, 18, 19, Newington 
Fairgrounds, between Long Sault and 
Finch. For complete information, 
lwrite 1421 Gohier St., St. Laurent, 
Que. H4L 3K2 or phone 748-7251 or 
483-3314. 20-6p 

Mrs. Irene Ibsen 
and 

Mrs. and Mrs. Volker Loos 
cordially invite you to a 

WEDDING RECEPTION 
in honor of 

MR. & MRS. UWE LOOS 
(nee Stacy Ibsen) 

in Avonmore 
SATURDAY, JUNE 4 

9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

MIXED PARTY 
in honor of 

the upcoming marriage of 
BRUCE CROSS 

and 
AILEEN WILKES 

on 
FRIDAY, JUNE 10 

at the 

22-lp 

Vankleek Hill Community Centre 
at 8:30 p.m. 

Everyone Welcome 
22·2C 

The Family of 
ALEX and JUDY WILLARD 

(Sonny and Snooker) 
cordially invite you to a 

25th Wedding 
Anniversary Party 

in their honor 
JUNE 11, 9 P.M. 
at the Legion Hall, 

Bishop St., Alexandria 
Music by Mike Gibbs and 

John Paul Vachon and 
Raymond Cardinal 

No invita1ions sent 
£,·eryone Welcome 

Lunch Served 22-2p 

MIXED PARTY 
in honor of 

JANICE MacKENZIE 
daughter of Pipe Major and Mrs. 

John T. MacKenzie 
and 

EARL MacLENNAN 
son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Maclennan 
on 

FRIDAY, JUNE 10 
In Alexandria 

Music by Country Comfort 
For more information 

Call 874-2403 
or 527-2037 

GLEN GARRY 
SPORTS 
PALACE 

Tel. 525-3600 

22·2p 

BINGO EVERY THURSDAY 
8 p.m. 
BINGO 

EVERY SUNDAY 
at 1:30 p.m. 

GOOD DATES AVAILABLE 
for your 

SOCIAL EVENTS 
Tel. 525-3600 

Bonnie Glen 
Hwy.43 Tel. 525-3078 or 525-2646 

BRUNCH 10 A.M. TO 2 P.M. 

RESERVATIONS WOULD BE APPRECIATED 

FRIDAY, JUNE 3 
The family of Eileen and Wallace McIntosh, of Apple Hill 
cordially invite everyone to the 40th anniversary of their 
parents. The Clansmen. Lunch. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 4 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon MacMillan and Mr. and Mrs. 
Phillip Lewis of Greenfield cordially invite everyone to a 
wedding reception in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Casey Mac
Millan (Sylvia Lewis). Lunch. Brigadoons. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 10 
Mr. and Mrs. Garry MacDonald of R. R. 4, Alexandria 
~n~ Mr. and Mrs. Rodolphe Hebert of Cornwall cordially 
mv1te everyone to a wedding reception in honor of Mr. and 
Mrs. Claude Hebert (Joyce MacDonald). Country Rock 
Unit. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 11 
The Laendlear Polka Night. Music 9 to I by the Glengarry 
Laendlear. Make your own sandwiches and sausage 
smorgasbord, $6 per person. 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

Deadline: 4 p.m. Monday 

Coming Events 
YARD sale, Saturday and Sunday, 
June 11 and 12 across from Ste. 
Therese School in North Lancaster. 

22-2 

YOU are cordially invited to a wed
ding reception in honor of Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Cousineau (nee Pauline 
Bellefeuille), Saturday, June 4, 1983 at 
8:30 p.m. at the Vankleek Hill Com
munity Centre. Orchestra - "Ghost 
Riders" Country & Western music. 
Lunch served. Everybody welcome. 

22-l 

Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Lalonde 
and 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brooker 
cordially invite you to a 

WEDDING RECEPTION 
in honor of 

Mary Catherine & David 
in Glen Robertson 

SATURDAY, JUNE 4 
Music by Rainbow Sound 
For further information 

Tel. 874-2882 or 874-2738 

Bob's 
Hotel 

Dalhousie Station 

Scottish Music 

Sunday, June 5 
9 p.m. to l a.m. 

Everyone Welcome 

22·1p 

21-lp 

ATTENTION 
WEAVERS, KNITTERS 

and SEWERS 
A sale of wools, cottons, 
acrylics, ·handwoven yardage 
and remnants. Also some 
limoge porcelain. 

Upstairs at the Priest's Mill 
Fri., June 3 • noon to 8 p.m. 

Sat., June 4 • 9 to 1 p.m. 
For further information 

Tel. 525-3730 
22·\p 

MIXED PARTY 
in honor of 

CAROLE GLAUDE 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

Robert Glaude 
and 

JEAN DECOEUR 
son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Evariste Decoeur 
on 

Saturday, June 4 

Chez Paul, Dalhousie 
Music by The Rubies 

Everyone welcome 21-2p 

Births 
LADOUCEUR-Roger and Ann of 
Alexandria are pleased to announce 
the birth of their son, Robert Noel, 8 
lbs. 7 ozs. on May 22, 1983 at 
Glengarry Memorial. A brother for 
Jamie. Proud grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Noel Ladouceur of 
Dunvegan and Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Cunninl( of Mississaul(a. 

Deaths 
KENNEDY.HUGH 

Died at Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital, Monday, May 30, 
1983. Res. Lochiel. Will be 
waked at Morris Funeral 
Home, Wednesday, June I 
from 2 to 5 p.m. and 7 to 10 
p.m. Funeral mass held St. 
Alexander's Parish, Lochiel 
on Thursday, June 2 at 11 
a.m. Interment Parish- Ceme-

tery. 22-lc 

RICHER, ALBERT 
Died at Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital, Monday, May 30, 
1983. Aged 64. Resident at 150 
Ottawa St., Alexandria. 
Resting at Morris Funeral 
Home, 114 Main St., Alexan
dria. Visitations Wednesday, 
June I from 2 to 5 p.m. and 7 
to 10 p.m. Funeral on Thurs
day, June 2 at Sacred Heart 
Church, Alexandria at 2 p.m. 
Interment at St. Alexander's 
Cemetery, Lochiel. 22-1c 

Cards of Thanks 

Cards of Thanks 
RENAUD-Sincere thanks to 
neighbors and friends in St. Raphael's 
for offers of assistance when I return
ed home from hospital, also for visits 
and phone calls. Special thanks to Bet
ty Chisholm, Father Gary Ostler, Dr. 
McLean, Dr. Varma and nurses and 
staff of Hotel Dieu, Cornwall, third 
floor. All these kindnesses meant a lot 
to me. 
-Laura Renaud, St. Raphael's. 22-lp 

MacMILLAN, Janet-I would like to 
thank my family, friends and relatives 
for their visits, cards and phone calls 
while l was a patient in Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital. Thanks to all the 
nurses and staff and special thanks to 
Dr. Nadeau and Rev. Janice Steven
son. 22-lp 
McDONALD-Many thanks to my 
relatives, neighbors and friends for 
cards, visits and telephone calls while I 
was a patient at the Hotel Dieu 
Hospital. Special thanks to Dr. 
McLean and nurses on the third floor. 
-Alex M. McDonald, Glen Roy. 

22-1 

MacPHEE-1 wish to thank everyone 
for their visits, telephone calls, gifts, 
cards and flowers while I was a patient 
in the Hotel Dieu Hospital, Cornwall. 
A special thank you to Dr. Ferre and 
nurses and staff of 3rd Floor South, 
and the O.R. staff, a special thank you 
to the ladies at home who brought 
food and hot meals to me when I 
returned home. 
-D. A. MacPhee. 22-lp 

LADOUCEUR- I would like to 
thank Dr. Roman and Dr. Nadeau 
and all the nurses at Glengarry 
Memorial for the special care I receiv
ed on the birth of our son. 
-Ann and Roger. 22-lp 
BENTON-We wish to express our 
sincere thanks and appreciation to 
telatives, friends and neighbors for the 
kindness extended to us in our recent 
loss of a dear husband and father. 
Special thanks for floral tributes, 
messages of sympathy, donations to 
the Canadian He:m Foundation, all 
who supplied lunch and to all those 
who visited at the funeral home. 
Special thanks to Rev. Frank Bailey 
and the Munro Funeral Home. For all 
these and all other acts of kindness we 
thank you most sincerely. 
-Pauline and Linda. 22-lp 

In Memoriam 
MacCUAIG-In loving memory of 
my dear dad, Dan MacCuaig, who 
passed away June 2, 1951. 
A dad is wonderful, 
So is the name. 
Without one to love 
Life isn't the same. 
But as long as I live, 
I shall always be glad 
To treasure the memory 
of the dad I had. 
-Always remembered by daughter, 
Mary Belle Pidgeon, Lancaster. 22-1 p 

BLANCHETTE-In loving memory 
of Felix, died May 26, 1979. 
You're nm forgotten, father dear, 
Nor ever shall you be; 
As long as life and memory last 
I shall remember thee. 
-Esther and children. 22-lp 
CHOLETTE, Guy- In loving 
memory of a dear son, who passed 
away, May 30, 1975. 
We think of you in silence, 
We often speak your name, 
All we have left are memories 
And your picture in a frame. 
- Always remembered and sadly miss
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Wildy Cholette 
and family. 22-lp 

Articles for Sale 
USED steel pipe for sale, all sizes. I. 
R. Bell and Son, 3000 Copeland St., 
Cornwall. Tel. 933-1119. 13-tf 

AT prices to sell: Furniture, bicycles, 
garden tools, baby necessities, carpets, 
curtains, new clothing, sportswear, 
upholstery, footwear, linen, dishes, 
etc. Comptoir Populaire, east of 
Roger's Texaco Garage, on Main St. 
at 100 James St. Tel. 525-3445. 

16-I0p 

TRAVEL trailer, 1977 Citation, 
24-ft., full bathroom, sleeps 6, 
separate living room area, complete in 
every respect, mint condition. Tel. 
938-6395. 14-tf 

FINDLAY kitchen wood stove; 
chesterfield, 3 sections; small bar; ot
toman on casters; small teak folding 
table and 2 chairs; student's desk; 
Roto-tiller yardman, 4 h.p. Tel. 
525-2750. 22-lp 

FENDERS and doors in very good 
condition for a 1973 Dodge Charger. 
Tel. 347-3002 after 6:30 p.m. 22- 2p 

KENNEDY 
BOUTIQUE 
invites all ladies to 
come and see our 

spring and summer 
merchandise 

VA LADE-The family of the late Open Thurs., Fri. evenings 
Osias Valade would like to thank all Saturdays 9 - 5 
the relatives, friends and neighbors for Located l / 4 mile west of 
their many acts of kindness and McCrimmon, off Hwy 34. 
messages of sympathy during our re- 19.u 

Articles for Sale 
ANTIQUE bannister for stairway, 
14-feet long. Tel. 525-2036. 22-2p 
1975 Gygnet camping trailer, very 
clean. Tel. 525-2567. 2l-2p 

HIGHLAND dancing kilt, size 12; 
Highland dancing shoes, size 5, white 
jacket with gold trim . Tel. after 6 
p.m., 525-3383. 21-2p 

CAMPER, Lionel LPL-80, hard top, 
fold down. Sleeps 6. 800-lb. total 
weight, 80-lb. hitch loading. Good 
condition. $400. Tel. 525-2638 or 
(514) 695-9909. 21-2p 
ELECTROLUX for sale and service, 
good used and reconditioned 
vacuums. T . Desjardins, tel. 525-2781, 
34 Victoria St. W. 21-tf 

NORDIC in-ground swimming pool 
14'x28', reg. $5,250, special $4,650 
equipped with ladder, 30 guage liners, 
skimmer with 2 returns, main drains, 
maintenance kit, hose and vacuum 
pole, installation. Other sizes 
available; above ground swimming 
pool, 24', reg. $1,695, special $1,495 
equipped with 6" top rail, 20 guage 
liners, Jaccuzzi 314 h.p. filter, deck lad
der, skimmer and maintenance kit. 
Other sizes available. Larocque Swim
mine -Pools. Tel. 613-679-2734. 20-tf 

CHESTERFIELD, good condition, 
$100; stereo and 2 speakers, $35; 
assorted chairs. Tel. 347-2508. 22-2p 

WHITE fridge, frost-free and stove in 
good condition, both for $450. 
Dinette set, $175. Air conditioner, 
$75. Tel. 874-2687. 22-2p 

SMALL compressor for sale, also us
ed to paint. Tel. 525-3578. 22-lp 

KITCHEN set, table and four chairs 
in good condition. Tel. 525-1833. 

22-1 

1972 Starcraft hard top tent-trailer, 
sleeps 6, includes awning, spare tire, 
other extras. Tel. 525-1943 after 6 
p.m. or weekends. 22-lp 

KIWI Flea Market, every Sunday star
ting June 12. Dealers are welcome. 
Kiwi Camp at the corner of Hwy. 417 
and 138. 22-4c 

GLASS for sale, tempered glass, 
single 34"x76", $27. Various sizes 
tempered thermo panes. Tel. Richard 
Kerr. Tel. 87 4-2293. 
I 8- t f 

II cu. ft. freezer, white, 4 years old, 
perfect running condition. Tel. 
525-2370. 22-2p 

PLYWOOD super special: 4'x8 spruce 
31s", $8.25' 112", $12.25; s,a" tongue 
and groove, $14.95; 314", $16.95 
aspenite 7116", $6.75 . Tel. (613) 
764-2876. 22-tf 

ASH I "x4" - wider x 8" for hay 
racks. Tel. 525-3040. 22-tf 

CEDAR rail fence, complete, $75; 
hydraulic rower-exerciser, new, $50; 
Bissell foam rug shampooer, $25; 
8,000 b.t.u. RCA air conditioner, 
5100; Aurel rocker, like new, $65; 
lady's coat, grey, pure wool, size 20, 
like new, $50. Tel. 525-2592. 22-lp 

3 oil space heaters, I wood cookstove, 
I combination wood-electricity 
cookstove, I outside oil tank. 22-21> 

Vehicles for Sale 
1969 3-ton truck flat bed, 14-ft. box, 
with dump. Tel. 525-1937. 14-tf 

1974 Chtvrolet convertible for sale, 
chrome wheels, good condition. Ask
ing $3,500 or best offer. Tel. 
525-4995. Call after 5 p.m. 20-4p 

DODGE Ramcharger truck, 1975, 
52,000 miles, $1,000, or best offer, 
good condition. Tel. (514) 451 -5573, 
near Rigaud . 21-2p 

1967 Chev. car, good motor for parts; 
1969 LTD Ford car, good tires and 
motor or parts; used car tires, all sizes 
with wheels; JO-speed bicycle, $40, 
and also bicycle repair parts; Interna
tional 250 tractor, new tires. Tel. 
525-5776. 22-3p 

TOYOTA 
GOODNEWS -z:;. TRAVELS 

FAST! 
Cornwall • Ottawa • Montreal 
these customers have heard 
about our quality 1 trade-ins. 
Call today! 

Like New Used Vehicles 
"We Believe in Service" 

•81 Toyota 112 ton •diesel 5 speed 
manual, 35 mpg and more. 
•81 Datsun Pulsar, 4 speed standard, 
sound system, low mileage. Real solid 
car. 
• 81 Toyota Tercel, 2 door sedan, stan
dard transmission, side & rear window 
defoggers, front wheel drive 
•80 Pontiac Acadian, 2 door, 4 cyl., 4 
speed standard, low mileage, sound 
system 
•80 Toyota Corolla station wagon, 5-
speed standard, 4 cyl. A real gem, ex

cellent condition. Looks like an '83 
•79 Dodge 112 ton pick up complete 
with cap, automatic transmission, 
sound system, 318 c.i . motor, low 
mileage. Paint is perfect 
• 77 AMC Jeep, ~S)'¥heel drive, 6 
cylinder sOY 

cent bereavement. Special thanks to ~-------------f 
•78 Ford 4 wheel drive 1 /2 ton with 
luxury carnperb\,-<;)~ fuel capacity, air 
conditionin& ':l • tot more extras. Ab
solutely a must. A beautiful truck. the staff of the Maxville Manor, 

Glengarry Memorial Hospital and 
Aime Marcoux Funeral Home. These 
many acts of kindness will always be 
remembered. 
-Paul and Therese Valade. 22- lp 

MacLEOD-A sincere thank you to 
my neighbors, friends and relatives for 
~,rds, gifts and visits while I was in 
Smith's Clinic, Hawkesbury. A special 
" thank you" to Rev. and Mrs. Fres
que and Rev. and Mrs. W. A. Douglas 
of Renfrew. 
-Sincerely, Mrs. Dan N. MacLeod, 
Dunvep:an . 22-lo 

"SPECIAL EDITION" 

First time on record, Paul 
Smith's "Blue Skies over 
Glengarry" - "Ballad of Terry 
Fox" and the "Glendale Hotel 
Song", etc. Available at Sam 
The Recorp Man, Flip Side, 
Carl's Smoke Shop, Coronet 
Camera Shop, Glendale Hotel 
or call 937-0398 for further in
formation. 22-1p 

Call Bill Metcalfe 

ALL UNITS ARE SAFETIED 
20,000 km or I year warranty 

available on most models 
Open daily 'til 8, Saturdays 'ti/ noon 

527-2735 
Out of Town: 347-3950 

Highland Motor Sales 
(Maxville) Ltd. 23-1c 

Main St., Maxville, Ont. 

Vehicles for Sale 

SET YOUR SIGHTS 
ON USED CAR 

SAVINGS! 
•1981 Volkswagen &.:!rocco, sunroof, 

AM/FM$Q\;V..,, liftback, good 
conditi -•, must be seen 

•1981 Plymouth Horizon, 4-spd., 4-
dr., excellent condition 

• •1981 Toyota Tercel 
•1980 Pontiac Parisienne Brougham 
•1980 Honda Civic:O.,.._spd:, sunroof, 

AM/P$0~"• low mileage, 
. good ~dition 
'•1980 Volkswagen Rabbit, 4-spd., de

. luxe finish, really good condi
tion 

•1980 AMC Eagle, 6-cyl., 4WD, load
ed, good family car 

1979 Ford Sports V'\n, black, mag 
whee'c::.o\..,U...- system, extra 
clean l!ondition 

•1978 Honda civic, extra clean, 44,000 
km 

•1978 Honda Civic, red, auto., extra 
low mileage, good condition 

1978 Hond;,sQ\..,P, olue, 4-spd. 

•1978 Ford Pinto, 4-spd., 50,000 km, 
must be seen 
All vehicles are safetied! 

12 month, 20,000 km warranty 
is available 

Open nightly 'til 8, Sat. 'ti! 12 
Michel Lerou)( 525-3760 

or 525-4176 (res.) 
Hwy. 34 South, Alexandria 

Tel. 525-3760 

TIT l E Y· 
AUTOMOBILES 

Main St. 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Jacque Titley , Prop. 
Gerard Seguin 

Sales Representative 
Tel. 525-3035 

12 Months or 20,000 Kilometers 
Warrantee Available 

-CARS-

1981 Cutla~s~\..~ais 
1981 Ford Mustang hatchback, 

4-cyl., 4-spd. 
1981 Honda ~~"<;.)_:le, 4-cyl. , 

moon rf:l,,, 5·spd. standard 
1981 Malibu Classic, 2-door, 

bucket seats, 2 tone paint, 
AM/ FM cassette radio. 

1981 CamaroZ-28, T-roof, 4-spd. 
1981 Trans-am, T-roof, auto., 

22,000 km 
1980 Gran-s~\..1, bench seat 
1980 Chevette, 3-dr. , 4-cyl., 

auto. 
1980 Horizon TC3, auto. 
1980 Camara Z-28, auto. 
1980 Monte G~lS-glass T-roof, 

bucket c.,gdtS, air condition, 
black. 

1980 Pontiac Parisienne 
Brough~~ 4 dr., with 
powe,C::,.~indows, 
AM/FM radio, with 27,000 
miles. 

1979 Malibu Classic, 2 tone, 
bucket seats 

1979 Grar:s~\~~ 
1979 Ford Granada 302, V-8, 

auto 
1979 Pontiac Parisien Safari sta

tion wagon 
1979 Mercury Zephyr Z-7 Ghia, 

2-dr., 2-tone paint 
1979 Fairmont, 2-dr., 6-cyl., 

auto. 
1979 Fairmont Squire wagon 
1979 Monte Carlo, bucket seats 

with air 
1978 Fire Bird Esprit 
1978 Plymouth Vol are, bucket 

seats . 
1978 Ford Fairmont, 4-dr., 302 

automatic. 
1978 Dodge Monaco, 2-dr. 
1978 Buick P<;~\..~ 2-tone 

-TRUCKS-
1980 Chev van, all customized

with bay windows, air and 
loaded with equipment 

1980 Ford Courrier pick up, 
4-cyl., 4-spd. 

1980 Ford Laresto van, complete· 
ly custam:~d with 
captaine:,~~nairs, barrel 
chairs, bed in back, 
AM/FM cassette radio. 

1980 Ford pick up, 314 ton, 6-cyl., 
4-spd. 

1980 Ford van, 8-cyl., 4-spd. 
overdrive 

1979 Ford van, Captain club wa- i, 
wagon, window van r 

1978 Ford ExplCll<;.) pick up 302, 
automatif:>~ 

1977 ·Ford F100 pick up, 302 
automatic 

UTHER VEHICLES 
TO CHOOSE FROM 

WE BUY CARS AND 
TRU CKS FOR CASH 
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Vehicles for Sale Vehicles for Sale 
1976 Oldsmobile Delta Royale 88, CHEVROLET Impala 1976, very 
good condition, asking $650. Tel. good condition. Call after 5 o'clock. 
~27-2631. 21-2p Tel. 525-3814. 22-2p 

1976 Dodge Coronet V-8 auto., 66,000 GMC 1975 truck 4x4, good condition, 
miles. $1,200 cert. Tel. 347-2156. $2,800. Tel. 347-3291. 22-2p 

21 -20 1939 Ford Tudor also pick-up truck. 
-,----------- · Tel. 347-2749. 22-2p 

Real Estate 1973 Vega, good condition 
mechanically, as is. Tel. 525-2878. 

22-1 

WANTED! 1973 Ford Maverick, 6-cyliader, body 
in good condition, $750 or best offer. 
Tel. 525-2049. 22-lp 

Real Estate 

ONE MONTH 
ONLY 

Hobby farm (5 or 50 acres) 
within 15 miles of Cornwall, 
small bungalow or renovated 
farm home, preferred in 
$60,000 to $65,000 price -
range. I have a client in
terested in trading their 
bungalow in Cornwall for a 
slhalJ hobby farm. If it seems, Rural home built in 1977 • 15 
interesting please give me a min. west of Alexandria near 
call Martintown, 3 bedrooms, 2 

SANDY CAMERON baths, finished basement. 2 
938-3860 acres of treed land. Must be 

representing M. Jean seen to be appreciated. Call 
Cameron Real Estate Ltd. after 5 p.m.-

22-lc 528-4694 

Real Estate Real Estate 

1. 

For Rent or Sale 
With Option to Buy 

TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 
2-bedroom bungalow combined kitchen and living room, 
4-piece bathroom with dryer connections, large lot with 
garden and fruit trees. For complete details call: 

Robert Poirier 
525-4163 

Royal Trust Corporation of Canada 

M . JEAN 

.CAMERON 
REAL ESTATE LTD. REALTOR 

22·2C 

22·1e. 

SEE THIS LOVELY EXECUTIVE TYPE HOME in 
Green Valley area. Brick exterior with built-in garage and 
natural gas heating. This home is in immaculate condition 
and must be seen. M.L.S. 

2-BEDROOM BUNGALOW with maintenance-free ex
terior in Lancaster Village. Basement partly finished with 
third bedroom. M.L.S. 

MAIN STREET, LANCASTER. This property is zoned 
commercial and has living area. Ideal for small business on 
busy street. M.L.S. 

PRICED TO SELL: 2-bedroom bungalow on 1 acre lot 
with full basement in Curry Hill area. Asking $35,900 with 
immediate possession. M.L.S. 

AFFORDABLE 3-BEDROOM COTTAGE with knotty 
pine interior in Lancaster area. Immediate occupancy. 
M.L.S. 

SUPER CLEAN and attractive bungalow. Ideal for the 
family who needs plenty of space. Home has electric 
heating plus garage and carport. Situated in Alexandria. 
Terms available. M.L.S. 

For further information: Cornwall 938-3860, Lancaster 
347-2215, A. G. Fraser, Stan MacIntosh. 

----REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES-
TEL 613:52~-3.!19 • ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

ALEXANDRIA town, recently built 3-bedroom brick 
bungalow, attached carport, spacious kitchen, living room 
and 4-pc. bath. Fully finished basement includes large 
family room, spare bedroom, laundry room and 2-pc. 
bath. Electric heating and superbly insulated. Assume the 
existing 81120/o mortgage. Owner relocating. M.L.S. 
ALEXANDRIA town, compact 2-bedroom brick 
bungalow, spacious kitchen, living room and partly finish
ed basement. Attached carport and large detached garage. 
Priced to sell. M.L.S. 
GLEN ROY area, over 2 rolling acres, hilltop setting with 
this century-old 3-bedroom, 1112 storey log frame home 
with addition. Spacious kitchen with wood burning cook
ing stove and new heating, wiring, plumbing and sewage 
system. Many apple trees and mature hardwood trees. TO 
SETTLE ESTATE. ASKING $38,900. M.L.S. 
DUNVEGAN AREA, OPEN TO OFFERS on this 
100-acre farm, recently built 11,2 storey 3-bedroom home 
with all conveniences including wall to ceiling fireplace. 
Good barn with new stable with cleaner. SELLING FOR 
HEALTH REASONS . M.L.S. 
ALEXANDRIA area, just 1114 mile from town, highway 
and paved road frontage, over 55-acre farm, good bush, 
pond, barn and sheds and full 2-storey 4-bedroom home 
with all conveniences. OPEN TO OFFERS. M.L.S. 
THINKING OF BUILDING? Already severed and survey-
ed, we have this 5.8 semi-rolling cedar and hardwood treed 
acres. Telephone and electricity on site. PRICED TO SEE 
AT ONLY $10,000. Only 5 miles from town in an area 
where new homes are being built. M.L.S. 

WANTED 

OUR RECENT SALES ARE BEYOND EXPECT A
TIONS, SO WE ARE IN DESPERATE NEED OF 
COUNTRY OMES WITH SMALL ACREAGE, 
VILLAGE HOMES, SUMMER AND YEAR-ROUND 
COTTAGES AND SMALL HOBBY FARMS, 5 • 100 
ACRES. IF YOU ARE THINKING OF SELLING YOUR 
PROPERTY, GIVE US A CALL, WE MAY HAVE THE 
RIGHT BUYER FOR YOUR PROPERTY. 
E . VAILLANCOURT 525-3641 C. WYLIE 674-2019 
-R. VAILLANCOURT 525-3419 OFF.ICE 525-3419 

Vehicles for Sale 
1977 Jeep Golden Eagle, 6-cyl. 
automatic, good condition, 52,000 
miles, $3,700. Tel. 525-1816. 22-lp 

1975 Honda Civic hatchback for sale. 
Tel. 525-3514. 22-2p 
1975 Dodge Dart; 1974 Javelin, re
built transmission; 1970 Rambler 
travel trailer, 17-ft. Tel. 525-3115. 

22-2p 

1979 Ford F150, good condition, new 
paint. Tel. 678-5935. 22-20 

Farm Produce 
WOOD for sale, pulp and face cord. 
Tel. 525-1184. 13-tf 

Re-opening 

Saturday, June 4 

()crhii• 
FARM MARKET 
Bakery and Coffee 

& Pastry Shop 
Open 7 days a week 

from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
4 miles east of Lancaster 
on Old Highway No. 2 

22-lc 

Real Estate 
MUST be sold : Mobile home, $7,000 
or besl offer . Has to be moved. Tel. 
874-2053. 14-tf 

HOUSE and 7 acres land for sale, 
Greenfield, 5th Kenyon . For more in
formation Tel. (514) 272-4846 or Max
ville, 527-2077. 21-2p 

3-bedroom bungalow, well located, 
new w/ w carpet, $40,500. Call bet
ween 9 and 4. Tel. 1-514-342-6028. 

22-1 

Farm Produce 

PASTURE for rent, 35 acres, shade 
and wa er. Tel. 524-2760. 20-3p 

Jeaurond Garden 
Flower & Vegetable 

Plants, etc. 
Hanging Baskets also 
Geraniums, Begonias, 

Impatiens, Coleus 
Open 7 days a week 

Apply at Green House 
Glen Robertson Road 

EV ARISTE JEAUROND 
Tel. 525-3385 

21·11 

Real Estate 

Farm Produce 

300 bushels of Oxford oats at 6 I / 2 
cents a bushel. Call Bill Franklin, 
525-3469. 21-2p 

25 acres of standing hay, alfalfa, 
timothy and clover mixture. Tel. 
347-2356. 22-2p 

STILL available Jacques 5, seventy
five day, 2,550 heat units. Tel. 
Beaudette Farms, Maxville, 527-5485 . 

22-2p I 
PASTURE available, approx. 
50-head, new fencing, good water sup- · 
ply. Tel. evenings 525-2717, weekends 
525-3719. 22-2p 

BUCKWHEAT for sale, also 16-ft. 
steel gate with hangers. Tel. 347-2784. 

22-20 

Rea! Estate 

lri-MIIMWlwiiiti@~ 
HOBBY FARM, 20 hectares semi-rolling land, some bush. 
Three-bedroom house, barn for 20 cows, $51,500. M.L.S. 
ENJOY COUNTRY LIVING in this 3-bedroom modern 
brick bungalow, full basement, 30'x 44' double garage 
with overhead doors. M.L.S. 
40 HECT ARES with log house in need of repairs, frame 
barn, good productive soil, some bush, Rigaud River 
crossing property. M.L.S. 

OUTSKIRTS OF ALEXANDRIA, 15 hectares, good bush 
and building site. Call now, very few available. M.L.S. 
NORTH LANCASTER side road, 3-bedroom mobile 
home on near acre lot, only $22,500. M.L.S. 
CURRY HILL: Modest but clean 3-bedroom home on 
cosy landscaped lot, $39,000. Why wait, buy now? 
BUILDING LOTS: Several to choose from $7,500 to 
$12,900 with $3,000 down payment. 

ROBERT E. POIRIER. F.R.J., A.A.C.I. 

9th Road W., Green Valley, Ontario 

1-613-525-4163 

SAUVE REAL ESTATE LTD._ 

l 

39 Main St. North (613) 525-2940 
. REAL ESTATE BROKERS • . 

i:::~::::~~ Open Every Day 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. except Sunday 
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~~INcA#<jJ~, .. -· . .,. 
Build among mature cedars-a natural setting 

$18,000 
Hope Street will be constructed soon 

Buy one now even· if you want to build in a few years 
It's an investment in your future 

SAUVE REAL EST A TE L Tl). 

BUILDING LOT NEAR TOWN 
Prime rural area on paved road east of Alex
andria 4 miles . 13 acres, 630 feet wide, 
$18,800. M.L.S. 

BALTIC'S CORNER, $21,500 
Easy to buy, your starting first home, 
3-bedroom hoine, plumbing, oil furnace, 
ctt:illed well, one acre. M.L.S. 

GLEN SANDFIELD AREA 
100-acre farm, large old brick home with 
potential, $69,900. M.L.S. 

COTTAGE ON LAKE 
Your own summer haven, 100-foot frontage 
on Lake St. Francis, good frame cottage for 
fun use. $45 ,000. M.L.S. 

HOME ON LAKE ST. FRANCIS 
Family home right on the waterfront, first 
home west of the Ontario-Quebec border, 
commute to Montreal, high lot, reduced to 
$60,000. M.L.S. 

LINSLEY STREET, ALEXANDRIA 
Attractive bungalow, 3 bedrooms, perfect 
for a family. Attached 2.5 acres of land to 
the back of the lot. $43,500. M.L.S. 

F ARMETTE $39,800 
13 acres of prime growing land with the hind 
end fronting on the Raisin River 600 feet 
wide, on paved road between St.' Andrews 
and Martintown, home in excellent 
renovated shape, 2 bedrooms, a couple of 
sheds. Low Spring price of $39,800. M.L.S. 

FARM ON EDGE OF ALEXANDRIA 
Fronting on south side of Front Street, all 
types of possibilities and potential, good old 
home that could be renovated into a 
spacious modern home, 107 acres with about 
70 acres tillable, 20 acres fairly large growth 
bush. M.L.S. 

SUMMERSTOWN STATION, $23,500 
O!d. 2-storey h_ome needing repairs, has elec
tnc1ty, plumbmg, forced air furnace, small 
log barn, only $23,500. M.L.S. 

MINI - FARM 
Former schoolhouse converted into a home. 
well finished, Franklin fireplace in · living. 
room, 5 acres, 6 miles from Alexandria 
$38,000 

• Office H!!~a~ . ~~!!!e~er~d~?x!!!nday 

· · • • · 39 Main St. North (613) 525-2940 

Maurice Saur~ Broker 
Andre Brunet, Glen Robertson 347-3014 
Bill Wereley. Lancaster 525-1052 
Ann Marie Cfemeru, Vonk/eek Hill 678-3341 
Ronald MacDonald, Alexandria 515-2406 
Andre Menard, Green Va/fey 525-3307 

RETIRE. TROUT PONO IN YARD 
Enjoy nature with this beautifully built 
home on 40 acres, one mile north of Alexan
dria, long frontage on Delisle River, mature 
trout in spring-fed pond, attached garage. 
M.L.S. 

GLEN SANDFIELD FARM . 
100 acres with 2 streams, home in renova
tions, barn, newly finished shed and dog 
kennels, beautiful maple bush, $79,900. 
M.L.S. 

GLEN ROY, 75 ACRES 
3 acres frontage, rolling land, lying south of 
Beaudette River, old abandoned home of 
hardly any value, some mixed bush, $29,000 
with terms. M.L.S. 

NORTH OF GREENFIELD 
Mobile home on 20 acres; drilled well, septic 
system, furnished $29,900. M.L.S. 

MAPLE BUSH, 6 ACRES 
·Build in a forest setting, high dry land, big 
trees, begin tapping maples each spring as a 
hobby, $15,900. M.L.S. 

RURAL LAND OPPORTUNITIES 
I. Htghway 43, beautiful cedars, some 

maples, $17,500. rolling. 
2. On paved Glen Robertson Road, 13 acres 

$18,800. ~ 

3. Chapel Road, 6 acres, maple bush $15,900 
4. Glen Roy 4 acres $8,900 treed. 
5. Half acre on Delisle River, near town, 

drilled well, landscaped $14,900 
6. Dunvegan area 18 acres $12,000 
7. Dorney, 4.5 acre~. tiJlable, $11,900. 
8. Near junction of 417 and 34 highways. 2 

acres. $11,000. 
9. Glen Norman area - 9 acres treed. 

$10,000. 
10. McCrimmon's Corner, 3 acres, $9,400. 
11. Curry Hill, 11 acres. $17,900 
12. 5 acres on Hight'ay 34·, near Lancaster. 

$19,500 
13. Beautiful bush lot 25 acres, southeast of 

Alexandria. Private. $19,500 
14. 30 acres treed at Dorney on Delisle River. 

Scenic. $24,500 
15. Glen Nevis, 35 acres, rolling, 2 road 

frontages. $25,000 
16. 20 acres just west of Lancaster. $27,000 

6TH KENYON FARM 
$45,000 for 30-acre farm, bungalow built in 
1961, large old barn, evergreen plantation of 
9,000 white spruce and 4,000 white pine 
planted in 1977. M .L.S. 

HIGHWAY 34 RANCH 
Be in the centre of action, 400-acre farm, 
half a mile south of Alexandria, attractive 
modernized home, dairy barn which ties 
95-head, plus box stalls, silo, heated repair 
garage built in 1978, insulated. A plus move 
in your future . M.L.S. 

Ernst Sauer 515-1413 
Germain Glaude 525-4140 
Adelard Sau,·e, Alexandria 525-3354 
Herb Schwartz, A •·onmore 346-5711 
Larry Meany 347-1746 
Andrew Wieckowski 678-5398 

NEAR TAGWI HIGH SCHOOL 
Nice big 2-storey home on lJO acres, barn, 
sheds, $49,900. M.L.S. -

4TH KENYON FARM 
Renovated log home, picture landscaping 
with mature trees, hilltop, 20 acres. M .L.S. 

FAMILY FARM 
Large 4-bedrooin home, barn, machine shed 
on 110 good acres with apple orchard. Home 
has electric heat dry basement, large country 
kitchen. School bus at door. Good location 
southwest of St. Eugene. $98,000. Exel. 

RIVER VIEW, SUMMERSTOWN 
Pretty little home, 2 bedrooms, picture win
dow in living room and kitchen facing ter
rific view of St. Lawrence River, attached 
garage, $47,000. M.L.S. 

ACTIVE STORE AND GAS 
Enjoy a comfortable income in this active 
business, you'll be busy, chances to even im
prove it with your motivation, fine attached 
home with a fireplace. Suitable for a young 
or older couple. M.L.S. 

DALHOUSIE MILLS LOT 
Several pines and cedars, 246 feet on paved 
road by depth of 100 feet, has drilled well; 
located in village just north of Delisle River 

· (but not touching). $10,000. M.L.S. 

NORTH LANCASTER DUPLEX 
Only $29,000 for a young cpuple, other 
apartment pays for more than expenses. An 
opportunity. 

RECREATIONAL 26 ACRES, $24,500 
Old type mobile home needing repairs but 

" has septic system and drilled well, good 
parcel of land with a pond, 4 miles from 
Alexandria. M.L.S. 

OWN A DUPLEX, ALEXANDRIA 
Live in the apartment on the first floor, 
clean and neat, 2 bedrooms, lots of win
dows. Upstairs apartment in fine shape. New 
vinyl exterior. 49 Elgin St. W. 

A FEW MILES FROM ALEXANDRIA 
Hilltop 30-acre farm, lots on frontage on 
Deljsle River, good 2-storey home, large 
barh, shed. Raise your own beef, a few 
horses and enjoy plenty of open air. $49,000. 

MAXVILLE HOME, A GEM 
Quiet, friendly neighbourhood, Spring 
Street, stylish storey and a half, fireplace in 
living room. $39,500. M.L.S. 

McCRIMMON'S CORNER HOME 
Bungalow in the curve on Highway 34, 4 
bedrooms, built 1974, ip solid construction, 
one acre, also a stone shed that used to be a 
small stone home, only $38.500. M.L.S. 

ALEXANDRIA CANOE RACE 
Saturday, June 25 

On the lake at the park 
Starting 9:30 a.m. for men, 4 circuits of lake 

then, ladies, youth races, mix, etc. 
'3E A FINISHER 
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Classified advertising 
Farm Produce 

DOUBLE-A-TREEFARM, RR2, 
Alexandria. For Koster Blue and Col. 
Spruce, Austrian and Scotch Pine. W. 
J . G. Aalders, prop. Tel. 525-3669. 

47-tf 

QUACK GRASS 
This is the year to control 
Quack Grass and still get a 
crop. Plant buckwheat early 
June, plow down and replant 
in July. 

Canada 1 Buckwheat 
Seed 

$13125 kg 
Call Robin Fjarlie 

Maxville 527-5679 
22·3p 

Farm Machinery 
INTERNATIONAL grubber and dis~ 
drill seeder for sale, apply Alex 
Ch is holm, St. Raphael's . Tel. 
347-3003. 22-lp 

Real Estate 

Farm Produce· 

Quality bedding plants 
& vegetable transplants 

Now Available At 

'FARM MARKET 
4 miles east of lancaster 
on Old Highway No. 2 

Farm Machinery 
CATTLE oiler and 5-foot manure 
bucket. Tel. 347-7120. 21-2p 

INTERNATIONAL B414 tractor with 
loader, Cockshutt 422 combined with 
pick-up plus one for parts; homemade 
self-unloading harvester wagon; set of 
drag discs, 14; scales to weigh a ton; 
cow stanchions. Tel. 524-5457. 21-2p 

Real Estate 

FAMILY HOBBY FARM 
Monkland- 5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms large country 
kitchen with modern cupboards co

1

mpletely reno
vated, new laundry room, air tight wood stove install
ed to insurance specifications, patio doors leading to large 
cement patio, Stelco steel siding maintenance-free, all new 
aluminum windows, two dug wells, one drilled well, two 
water systems in house, newly rewired with breaker panel, 
wall-to-wall carpeting, well-insulated, forced air oil 
heating, new double garage, small log barn with new tin 
roof, 114 acres of beautiful land, approximately 45 acres 
of good mixed bush, balance good pasture land and tillable 
land, large %'ond1 gravel pit, lots of cedars. A beautiful 
country estate. Asking $80,000. E. Cornett Realtor - ask 
for Louis Latulippe, 938-9716 or 346-5565. M.L.S. 

HOME ON ST. LAWRENCE 
East of Cornwall, over 2 acres, 8 bedrooms, 2 kitchens, 3 
bathrooms, solid brick, attached garage, beautiful river 
estate, asking $98,000. E. Cornett Realtor, ask for Laurent 
Benoit, 938-9716, 933-7326. 

IMMACULATE HOBBY FARM 
32 ACRES-16 acres tillable, balance excellent pasture, 
well fenced, all new steel barn and utility shed 7 years old, 
drilled well, all maintenance-free, 2-bedroom ranch style 
bungalow. Beautiful landscaping, a real beauty. Asking 

$67,000. E. Cornett Realtor, 938-9716. M.L.S. 

WE NEED SMALL ACREAGE PROPERTIES 

Just listed: 31 acres on Hwy. 138, asking $22,500. 
2. 78 acres on paved road south of Summer
stown, asking $16,500. 

Call CORNETT REAL TOR 
FOR TOP SELECTION OF 

HOMES AND PROPERTIES 
Tel. 938-9716 

Farm Machinery 
8N Ford tractor for sale, very good 
condition, B275 International diesel 
tractor with loader for sale, very good 
condition. Tel. 528-4505 after 7 p.m. 

22-ln 

18'x60' slab silo, 14'x40' steel silo, 269 
New Holland baler, in excellent condi
tion. Tel. 347-2356. 22-2p 

Farm Produce 

Gauthier's Greenhouse 
and Garden Centre 

We have some very nice 
specials to off er you. 

Example: 
Red Delicious and Golden 

Delicious Apple Trees 
Two for the Price of One 

$14.95 
20 kg sheep manure, $2. 75 -
20 kg white marble stone, $2. 75 
40 L potting soil, $2. 75 
Fertilizers 10 % off 
Also: 

We are now 
completely stocked 

Come and see our new garden 
centre and greenhouse. 

112 mile east of 
Curry Hill Sideroad 

on the Old No. 2 Hwy. 
Tel. 347-2237 

19·1C 

GET MORE TOTAL 
FEEDING VAWE 

FROM YOUR SILO 
WITH SIL".:.IIAC® 

SILAGE 
INOCULANT 
Now you can feed 

more of what you grow. 
Chopping at higher 
moistures and adding 
Sila-bac!' brand silage 
inoculant means fewer 
field losses with 
reduced seepage, 
shrinkage and heating. 
You end up with a 
better quality silage 
having more total 
feeding value for your 
livestock. 

@. 
SILA-BACe 
BRAND · SlLAGEINOCULANT 

Your Pioneer 
Sales Representative 

for Lancaster and 
Charlottenburgh is 

R. M. Roy 
Lancaster, Ont. 
Tel. 347-3304 

Real Estate 

22·2C 

. , -----------

Farm Machinery 
MF 90 tractor, Ford 4000 with loader 
MF 520 disc, 32 plates; MF 4x14 tri; 
plow; hay conditioner; MF 35 S.P. 
combine with pick-up; Ford harvester, 
2-row corn ; hay wagon; chain harrow; 
J .D. baler, 14 T; sprayer, 27-ft. , 3-pt. 
hitch; J .D. manure spreader; rock 
picker; feeder wagon, grain drill, silo 
blower, elevator. Tel. 347-3014 after 
~ 2~1 

Farm Produce 

SPRING 
BEDDING PLANTS 

Broccoli 
Cauliflower 

Cabbage 
Leeks 

Peppers 
Tomatoes 

Flowers of All Kinds 
and Hanging Baskets 

KERR GREENHOUSE 
at Brodie Rd. East 

DaJkeith 874-2293 

White Pine 
Lumber 

18·5c 

Ash l "x 4" - Wider x 8' 
For Hay Racks 
Dressed 

-Specialty Items 
A Service

Rough 
For farm use 

and 
general building repairs, 

etc. 
Tel. 525-3040 

R. R. l Alexandria, Ontario 
12·11 

SEAWAY VALLEY 
·GARDEN CENTRE 

BOUNDARY ROAD 
933-0935 

Landscape estimates 
*Shade Trees 
*Fruit Trees 
*Evergreens 
*Shrubs 
• Annual Flowers 

Quality prices that are 
hard to beat 

authorized4:9 retailer 

Real Estate 

Farm Machinery 
,c-----------
ALLIED hay stooker, very good con
dition; also Cockshutt 411 tractor, live 
power take-off, 3-pt. hitch, excellent 
working order . Tel. 931-1263. 22-4p 

COCKSHUTI 50 tractor, with front
end loader, no 3-pt. hitch, no p.t.o. 
Tel. 525-3839. 22-2p 

NH 513 manure spreader, 177 bu.; 
Cockshutt 422 combined with pick-up 
plus one for parts; homemade self
unloading harvester wagon; scales to 
weigh a ton; cow stanchions. Tel. 
524-5457. 22-lp 

ALLIED automatic bale stooker, in 
excellent condition. Tel. 
514-269-2817, Dalhousie, Que. 22-2p 
BALER 1.H. No. 47, in good running 
order. Tel. 347-3433 weekends only. 

22-3 

DISC, 32 plate 20" , $1,500; disc, 44 
plate, 16", $900; combine, Allis 
Chalmers, pull-type, straight cut and 
pick-up, $2,500; Dion forage box, 
8-ton, 3 beaters with Dion wagon, 
$1,300; DeLaval milk pump, 40 CFM, 
almost new, $1 ,000; New Holland 
grinder-mixer, 20' unloading auger, 
big tires, 2 screens, almost new, 
$3,900; Ford 4-furrow plow, 12" , 
$800; 14x60 silo, Butler unloader, 
$7,800. Tel. 525-3759. 22-lc 

FOR,p tractor, model 8N, 38 h.p. clw 
front-end loader a'nd two axis 
hydraulic movement; cylinder to 
dump bucket, back PTO and 3-pt. 
hitch. New battery w/ warranty. New 
hyd. hoses and draw control part for 
3-pt. hitch. $2,200. Tel. 525-1941. 

22-1 
5-wheel Farm Hand hay rake, trailer 
type, like new condition, guaranteed. 
Asking $475 . MacDonell Farms. Tel. 
525-2840. 21-2c 

Garden Centre 
MARLIN 

ORCHARDS 
Business Hours: 

Weekdays 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Sat. and Sun. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

2 km west of 
Summerstown Rd. 

on Hwy. 2 

Tel. 931-1213 

THE 
GARDEN 
CENTRE 

2065 Pitt St. 
Cornwall 
932-8899 

22·11 

7 greenhouses full of 
bedding flowers and 
vegetable plants at 

popular prices 
(including items unavailable 

eslewhere) 
Large assortment of 

trees and shrubs 
Free landscape estimates 

Real Estate 

Cornwall 

Offi,ce 

933-6524 

MacMillan and HoV\leS Real Estate Ltd. 
Alexandria 

Office 

525-3039 

Ewen McLeod 347-2989 

D.A. Ma~illan 933-3629 

IMPRESS IVE LARG E 
BRICK HOME located in 
Bainsville on extra large lot, 
fireplace, screened veran
dah, 4 bedrooms. Third 
storey could be finished if 
needed . Don't delay, call 
today. $56,000. M. L. S. 

AT THE BORDER ON 
HWY. 2: 1112 acres of land 
with 3-bedroom home. 
Renovations to be com
pleted by purchaser. Ven
dor will hold mortgage on 
easy terms. Must be sold. 
$33,000. M.L.S. 

BEAUTIFUL MAXVILLE 
HOME: 3-bedroom, 1112 
storey on corner lot, double 
garage. Home and lot very 
well kept. $35,000 at 1 l314 % 
until Nov. '84. Call now. 
$55,000. M.L.S . 

CLOSE TO 417 HWY.: 2112 
acres of land with a chicken 
coop and barn. Immaculate 
3-bedroom home with 
maple floors. This home is 
completely insulated . 
French Provinc ia l doors 
lead ing to den. It's the 
home for you at onl y 
$51,900. M.L.S. 

Jo-ann Trottier 525-2010 

Diane Dawson 525-1237 

~ 
I 

150 ACRES: Excellent farm: 
with 110 acres workable . 20 
acres good mixed bush. 
Five-bedroom log and 
frame home, detached 
garage and workshop . Very 
nicely landscaped . Home 
well maintained . $129,900. 
M.L.S . 

DUPLEX FOR SALE : 
Downstairs, 2 bedrooms, 
large living room and kit
chen. Upstairs, not present
ly rented. Only $30,000. 
M .L.S. 

FAMILY BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY: Combina
tion snack bar, campers 
supply store and recreation 
centre situated in the tourist 
area east of Lancaster. Buy 
now for the summer season 
and establish a year-round 
busi ness. Call now for 
detai ls. M.L.S . 

THE ACTION TEAM 

NEW LISTING . CENTRE 
OF MARTINTOWN: 3 bed
rooms, living room with 
fireplace, den, large kitchen 
with separate laundry 
room . Only asking $34,000. 
M .L.S. 

APPLE HILL: An ideal 
retirement or starter home, 
low maintenance, 2-bed
room bungalow with at
tached garage. Asking 
$28,500. M .L.S. 

ATTRACTIVE WATER
FRONT PROPERTY: 2,000-
f t. frontage, 200 acre!> 
mostly mature bush. Must 
be setrn to be appreciated. 
M.L.S . 

CHAPEL RD .: 4 .06 acres 
mostly all t reed . Asking 
$12,500. M .L.S. 

PERFECT RETIREMENT 
OR STARTER HOME: 2-
bedroom brick home situat
ed on 3.1 ha. Close to 417 
Hwy. Asking price $44,900. 
Call for viewing. M.L.S . 

COUNTRY PROPERTY: 4-
bedroom home with extra 
large kitchen and living 
room . Price reduced to 
$32,000. Martintown area. 
M.L.S. 

537-2043 Howard Broten 525-4597 Rene Reynen 

Anne Emory 938-0656 Amv Ward 347-2858 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
We are pleased to announce tha t Rene Reynen has 
joined MacMillan and Howes Real Estate Ltd . as an 
associate broker. Rene has many years of experience 
in real estate and Is particularly famil ia r with Corn
wall, Long Sault, Ingleside and St. Andrews areas. 

FOR THE HORSE LOVER: 
30-acre hobby farm wi th 
good 5-sta ll barn, paddock, 
bush ano a creek. Comfort
able 4-bedroom home bu ilt 
in '77, fireplace in living 
room , den, fin ished rec 
room, attached garage. 
South Branch Rd., west of 
Will iam s town. A sk ing 
$118,000. Exel. 

VERY PRIVATE HOME ON 
LARGE LOT: Much of it 
newly renovated w ith large 
stone fireplace on South 
River Rd . M .L.S. 

EAST OF MAXVILL E: 
4-bedroom brick home on 2 
acres. Rent w ith option to 
purchase. Call now. 

DUPLEX: 2 5-room units in 
South Lancaster. Good 
location for commuting. 
$35 ,000 . Good terms. 
M.L.S 

SUMMER FUN AWAITS 
YOU when you own your 
own island in Lake St. Fran
cis . Fully furnished 5-room 
cottage, guest cottage, 
boat house, workshop and 
many extras. $50,000 U.S. 
funds. Exel. 

ALEXANDRIA: Close to the 
Industrial Park, 3-bedroom 
brick home with basement 
apartment . Reduced to sell. 
M.L.S. 
CENTURY-OLD BRICK 
HOM E w ith small horse 
barn and paddock within 
easy commuting distance 
of Hwy. 417 . M. L. S. 

4-BEDROOM BUNGALOW 
between Vankleek Hill and 
Hawkesbury on well-land
scaped lot. Ca ll for further 
details . M.L.S. 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

Deadline: 4 p.m. Monday 

Pets for sale 
PUREBRED German Shepherd pups, 
dewormed and innoculated, also 
Siamese kittens for sale. Tel. 
525-2872. 22-2p 

REWARD 
your pet with a vacation 

in the country. 
Individual Sleeping Quarters 

with Al/ached 15 ft. Runs 

Proof of Rabies and 
Distemper Shots Required 

Please Book Early 
For Vacation 

Mike-A-Leigh Kennel 
Martintown, Ontario 

Audrey Morris 
528-4454 

Beaverdale 
Kennels 

20·4C 

Have a worry-free vacation! 

Board Your Dogs and 
Cats with us 

Spacious indoor-outdoor runs 
Also heated area · 

Monthly rates on request 
Forced Road, Bainsville 

Tel. 347-3208 

Pets for sale 
BI CHON Frise, Maltese, Lhasa Apso, 
Yorkshire Terrier. Open every day by 
appointment. Prieur Kennels . Tel. 
347-3420. Visa, Master Card. 4-tf 

CUTE, healthy kittens, $2 each, to 
good homes. Tel. 527-5381. 20-3p 

LABRADOR puppiess, born April 30, 
excellent championship background, 
parents x-rayed and certified clear, 
CKC registration, shots and tattoo' 
supplied. R. S. White, RRI, Vanklcek 
Hill, Tel. 1-874-2722. 20-3p 

LABRADOR puppies for sale, $10 
each. Tel. 527-5706. 22-20 

Poultry - Livestock 
GOA TS for sale, 6 does, 3 bucks, Nu
bian . Tel. 347-3208. 22-2c 

DAY-OLD meat-type chicks; also 
available at progressive age. Tel. 
347-2530. 18-tf 

GOA TS-Milking does and kids from 
registered Nubian and Toggenburg 
bucks, $90-$150. Will keep until spr
ing. Tel. 525-2854. 6-2w-16p 

28·11 outOC 

Farm Machinery yot~ 

I.H. 3-furrow 12" plow, Oliver 
2-furrow 12" plow, four new sections 
of smoothing harrows, homemade 
post pounder to fit Allied loader; elec
tric brooder, 36"x48". Tel. 931-1522. 

22-2p 

1--1 -
TROTTIER 

FARM 
. EQUIPMENT 

LTD. 
Hwy. 43, Alexandria 

Tel. 525-3120 

TRACTORS 

1-W4 International trac
tor 

I-Ford 6700 and cab, like 
new 

International B275 tractor 
Ford 3000 gas, excellent 

We are now the 
new representatives for 

AVCO NEW IDEA 

New Ford 2 row corn 
planter . $1,695. 

Inquire for more 
last minute specials 

BUSINESS HOURS 
8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

Sat. 8 a.m. to 12 noon 

Used Machinery 
2 N.H. 268 Baler 
2 N.H. 707 Harvester 

with cornhead. 
1 N.H. 7 Forage box 
1 N.H. 469 Haybine 
1 890 EN2 Snapper head 
1 Hesston Pt 10 
1 New Idea Mow/ Di 

tioner 
1 N .H. 354 Grinder -

Mixer 
1 K vernelands 4 Furrow 
14" plow 

1 N .H. 256 Rake 
Good used heads for all 
N.H. Harvesters. 

BARGAIN PRICES 
1 TR 75 reposs A-1 cond. 
1 TR 85 reposs A-1 cond. 

Finance arrangements 
possib!e 

OPEN: 
Mon. to Fri. 

8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Sat. 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Fernand Campeau 

& Fils Inc. 
480 Ch. Dalhousie 

Dalhousie Stn. Que 
514-269-2737 

20·3c 

Vaccinated 
R.O.P. Tested 

Health Approved 
Albern Farms Ltd. 
R.R. I, Glen Robertson 

K0B lH0 
613-874-2717 

50·11 

Yorkshire 
Duroc 

Hybrid 
Landrace 

Hamp 

BOARS 
• R.O.P. tested 
• Gov't health inspected 

Top Can. and imported 
blood lines 

• Vaccinated 
• Guaranteed to breed 

Co-owner 1982 Congress 
Grand Champion Bred guilt. 

ROBERT IRWIN 
RR2, Vankleek Hill 
Ontario K0B l RO 

613-678-2232 

Tractors and Equipment 
I-MF 165 with loader 
1-MF ll30lesscab, 120h.p 
1-MF disc harow, 3 p.h. 
I-Int. combine 615 with cab 
1-MF 300 cab grain and corr 

head 
1-MF 3-row corn head 
I-New Holland 616 foragf 

harvester 
2-Used bales 
1-Used swather 
I-John Deere 2-row planter 
1-MF 37 cultivator, 16-ft. 

DEALER 

Parts - Sales - Service 

Menard 
Farm Supplies Ltd. 

Andre Seguin, Prop. 
Green Valley, Ont. 

Tel. 525-2190 or 525-1691 
Business Hours: 

Weekdays - 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Saturdays - 8 a.m. to noon 

i 0·1C 

We're looking for work: 

~KUBOTA 
HAY DAY 

Wednesday, June 8 - 1 p.m. 
Don't miss our 

Ford and Avco New Idea 

DEMONSTRATION 
on Haying Equipment, Cut Conditions, 

Hay Conditioners, Round Balers, Forage Harvesters 
on the farm of 

Peter Van Overbeek 
Half way between St. Raphael' s and 

Martintown on King's road 
22·1C 

Poultry - Livestock 
DRESSED roasting chickens, 7-9 lbs. 
Tel. 347-2530. 51-tf 

ANGUS bulls and heifers. George 
Coombes. Tel. 678-3585. 22-lp 

AQHA registered Quarter horse mare, 
western broken, 15 years old. Black 
Shetland pony mare, 9 years old, gen
tle with children, English broken. 
Must sell, owner moving. Tel. 
527-2044. 21-2c 

GOA TS and kids for sale. Tel. 
525-4192 after 5 o'clock. 21-2p 

I purebred Holstein heifer, sired by 
Dutch Croft Fury LAD, bred to 
Stonetown Renown, due May 28, free 
listed. Grant MacRae, Dunvegan. Tel. 
525-2969: 21-2p 

3 Holstein bulls for sale, 2 years old, 
11 months old and 6 months old, from 
E.B.I. no listing, no registration. Mac
Donell Farms. Tel. 525-2840. 21-2p 

PUREBRED New Zealand grade 
Dorset ewes, exposed also Iambs. Also 
commercial ewes, excellent condition. 
Tel. 528-4282. 21-2p 

GENTLE 314 Quarter horse gelding, 
good jumper and nice show horse fot 
beginner or experienced rider. Big 
black mare, kind disposition. Also 
sweet sheepdog cross for sale, Tel. 
874-2687. 22-2p 

2 purebred Hereford cows with calves 
also one 2-yr. -old purebred Hereford. 
Tel. 527-5642 after 8 p.m. 22-3p 
DORSET. Fall and Spring lambs. 
Yearling ram and ewes. Good start for 
any size flock. Tel. 527-2091. 22-3p 

SHEEP for sale, breeding stock, 60 
Dorset cross Suffolk ewes 6 month to 
6 yrs.; 2 purebred rams, Dorset and 
Suffolk. MacKenna, Cornwall, On
tario. Tel. (613) 933-4072. 22-4p 
PUREBRED and grade Aberdeen 
Angus cows with calves, also 1112 yrs. 
old heifers and steers. Tel. 675-2164. 

22-2p 

BIG sale-Simmental, 50 lots, June 
II, Saturday, 1:30 p.m., Maxville 
Arena-10:30 a.m. artificial breeding, 
seminar; 12 p.m. beef barbecue. Scot
tish entertainment. Tel. 346-5479. 

22-2p 

3 heifers, 2 Holsteins and 1 short 
horn, I year old; 20 sheets of used tin, 
100-ft., $3 each. Tel. 527-5776. 22-2p 

2 geese for sale, 550 Main St. Tel. 
525-3300. 22-lo 

For Sale or to Let 
HOUSE kits: All the building 
materials for a house 26x42, 3 
bedrooms, kitchen, bath, dining and 
living rooms, 2x6 exterior walls, 6" Ill, 
wool, blueprints available. Can also 'I' 
make prints to suit your needs. D. N. 
Racine Inc., Athelstan, Que. JOS !AO, 
Tel. (514) 264-5533 or 3222. 20-llc 
SEASONAL ho~se for rent, Lochiei , 
Township, Dalkeith Road, Partial 
plumbing, $125 a month. Tel. 
525-3239. 21-2p 
SEMI-DETACHED house, 3 
bedrooms, large fenced yard, located 
in Lancaster, $285 per month plus 
utilities. Tel. 347-2479. 22-2p 

FOR rent- Hard top tent trailer, very 
clean, sleeps 8, fridge and stove. Also, 
will drive bride and groom to wedding 
in old car. Tel. 525-3378. 22-lp 

MOBILE home "Commodore" for 
sale, 12'x 60', CSA approved, 4 major 
appliances and other extras. Tel. 
525-2616 after 6 p.m. 22-3p 

Help Wanted 
NEEDED- A person with rider
mower to cut grass on about 2 acres 
land of a property 2 miles west of 
Alexandria. Apply Box K, The 
Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 
KOC !AO. 21-2p 

GROCERY clerk position open for 
someone with experience. Apply Max
ville MIM. 22-2p 

Wanted 
WANTED urgently by responsible 
family-House to rent by June 30, 
located near paved road, in the area 
from Lancaster to Hawkesbury. 
References available. Tel. 525-1869 or 
514-626-1850 (collect) after 6 p.m. 
please. 22-2p 

WANTED 

ANTIQUE 
FURNITURE 

I will pay to $1,500 
for your corner cupboard 

Call before selling elsewhere 
I'll guarantee l pay the 
highest prices for your 

antique furniture 
Contact 

Rick Nielsen 
Tel. 525-3277 

31 -3311 

EX-IONA ACADEMY 
STUDENTS 

We are planning a reunion but 
need your help. Please send 
your address and addresses of If 
any other fellow Iona students 
and staff that you know of. 

We're counting on you! 
Send to either: 

Cathy (Cassidy) Dooley 
7 McNabb, 

Georgetown, Ont. L 70 3L3 
OR 

Sue Marshall 
R. R. 5, Box 75 

Kingston, Nova Scotia 
BOPlRO 

22·2c 



~ --~-~~-~~-~--~~~------------ - ------------------------------------------, 
The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

Poultry - Livestock 
WANTED to buy-Gas powered 
trimmer in Glen Robertson area. Tel. 
874-2953. 22-lp 

EXPERIENCED rider looking for 
English horse to rent/lease/board at 
my farm for June and July. Tel. 
525-1234 after 6. 22-2p 
WANTED-Baby crib in good condi
tion. Tel. 525-4968 after 6. 22-2p 

SET of wheelbarrow type farm scales. 
Tel. 613-346-5483. 22-2p 

WANTED-good, young beef cows in 
calf for spring or fall. Tel. 347-3690. 

19-6p 
WANTED-Mix or purebred Siamese 

, kittens. Will give away a Look alike 
Benji puppy, 6 months old, brown col
or. Tel. 347-2767. 21-2p 

W ANTED-2 sets of training wheels 
for 2-wheel bikes. Tel. 525-3303 after 
5:30 p.m. or anytime on weekends. 

22-2 , 

WANTED-Quantity of usable wood 
planks, at least 18 feet long, 9" to 12" 
wide and 3" thick. Tel. Vankleek Hill 
after 6 p.m., 1-678-2654, Mrs. J. 
Muir. 22-3c 

Work Wanted 
WILL cut grass, lawns, ball fields, 
cemeteries. call 347-2107, Todd and 
Blake Hambleton. 20-3n 

Personal 
NOVENA-O Holy Saint Jude, 
Apostle and Martyr, great in virtue 
and rich in miracles, near kinsman of 
Jesus Christ; the faithful intercessor 
of all who invoke your special 
patronage in time of need, to you I 
have recour:se from the depth of my 
heart and humbly beg you to whom 
God has given such great power, to 
come to my assistance. Help me in my 
present and urgent petition. In return I 
propose to make your name known 
and cause your name to be invoiced. 
Three Our Fathers, three Hail Marys, 
three Glorias. St. Jude pray for us and 
all who invoke your aid. Publication 
must be promised This Novena has 
never been known to fail. Publication 
promised. N.T. 22-lp 

MAY the Sacred Heart of Jesus be 
praised, adored and glorified 
throughout the whole world forever 
and ever, Amen. Say this prayer 6 
times a day for 9 days and your prayer 
will be answered no matter how im
possible it may seem. Don't forget to 
thank the Sacred Heart with a promise 
of publication when petition is 
granted. Thank you to the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus. M.M. 

22-1 
THANK you St. Jude and the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus for favors received. 

G.D. 22-Ip 
MAY the Sacred Heart of Jesus be 
praised, adored and glorified 
throughout the whole world forever 
and ever, Amen. Say this prayer 6 

• 
times a day for 9 days and your prayer 
will be answered no matter how im
possible it may seem. Don't forget to 
thank the Sacred Heart with a promise 
of publication when petition is 
granted. Thank you to the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus. M.M. 

22-Io 

Services 

LEARN to drive tractor trailers. For 
information contact Tractor Trailer 
Training, Cornwall, Ont. 
613-933-7113 evenings and weekends 
613-933-4993. 13-12p 

Cul'!Y Hill Park 
KOA 

Mlohw•v to1 to lnt.,thanga 1215. 
than 2 ml. N. Dn Curry Hill Moad 

SWIMMING P00L-ST0IU-SH0WERS 

LAUNDRY- REC ROOM WITH POOL 
TABlE AMO GAME MACHINES 

ELECTRIC -~D WATCR HOOKUPS 
DUMPING STATION ANO 

PORTABLE FACILITY 

Ji o,,~. w .. ~ 
and Suson Ritts 

- Tel 3U·21l0 

KOA · a better way to camp. ...... 

Apts. , Flats to Let 
TWO 2-bedroom apartments available 
May I. Maxville. Inquire at 527-2315. 

17-tf 

2-bedroom apartment for rent in 
Green Valley, available immediately 
and June I. Apply at Ouellette's 
Lumber. Tel. 525-3786. 18-tf 
2-bedroom apartment for rent in Lan
caster, stove and fridge included, 
carpet throughout, very nice and 
clean. Available immediately. Tel. 
347-2287. 19-4p 
FOR rent in Alexandria, large 
downstairs apartment, formal dining 
room can be used as a second 
bedroom. Vegetable garden and large 
lawn with mature shade trees. Lilce 
having your own home. Perfect for 
responsible couple who enjoy garden
ing. $290 per month, no utilities. Tel. 
93_8-0358. 22-2c 

Services 

BRYAN'S Bicycle Repairs, 170 
Bishop St. N. , open Monday to Fri
day. Call anytime after 4 p.m. Also 
used bikes for sale. Tel. 525-1106. 

19-17 

TRACTOR TRAILER 
TRAINING 

OR STRAIGHT TRUCKS 
Tuition $350? $500? $800? 

Phone or write 
the questioner to determine 

which you qualify for . 

Tractor Trailer Training 
150 Edward Street 

Cornwall, Ont. K6H 4G9 
Tel. 613-933-7113 
or 613-933-4993 

21·7c 

Tenders 
TENDER 

PRIVATE TELEPHONE & 
PUBLIC ADDRESS SYSTEM 
AT CORNWALL COLLE
GIATE & VOCATIONAL 
SCHOOL. 

The Stormont, Dundas & 
Glengarry County Board of 
Education wil1 be accepting 
bids on a private telephone 
system and public address 
system up to 2 p.m., Monday, 
June 13, 1983 at 902 Second 
Street W ., Cornwall, Ontario. 

Persons interested in bid
ding on the above may obtain 
forms from the Purchasing 
Dept. referring to tender 7-83. 

Louis Legault, 
Mgr. of Purchasing 

& Stores 
S. W. Libbey R. Leblanc. 
Chairman Director 

22·1C 

TENDER NOTICE 
RENOVATIONS 
Ecole Secondaire 

La Citadelle 
Phase I 

Tender No. 6-83 
Tenders under seal will be 

received by the Stormont, 
Dundas and Glengarry County 
Board of Education, care of 
Dominik Thompson Mallette 
Proctor, Architect & 
Engineers, located at 1345 
Rosemount Avenue, Corn
wall, Ontario, before 3 p.m. 
local time, on the 9th day of 
June, 1983. 

Official public tender open
ing will be at the Board of 
Education offices at 902 Se
cond Street West, Cornwall, 
Ontario, immediately after the 
close of tenders. 

One set of tender documents 
may be obtained from the 
undersigned by Mechanical, 
Electrical and General Con
tract Bidders upon receipt of a 
refundable deposit by cash or 
certified cheque in the amount 
of $50. A second set may be 
obtained upon receipt of a 
non-refundable deposit in the 
amount of $50. 

Services 
CUSTOM kitchen cabinets and fur
niture; also renovations, additions and 
maintenance. Tel. Chris at 525-4864. 

18-tf 

CUSTOM carpentry. Experienced in 
new constructions, additions, renova
tlons, cabinets, etc. No job too big or 
too small. Free estimates. Sterling 
Braman. Tel. 938-6395 after 6 p.m. or 
weekends. 17-tf 

VITRERIE 
GREEN VALLEY 

~ GLASS LTD. 

See us for 
all kinds of 

windows! 
GLASS 

MIRRORS 
ALUMINUM 

DOORS 

WINDOWS, WINDSHIELDS 

TEL. 525-2704 

GLENGARRY 
RENOVATIONS 

R.R. 3 
ALEXANDRIA 

- framing, additions 
- patio decks 
- shingle roof and repairs 
- plumbing and repairs 
- maintenance of all kinds 

' 

. 

Don't wait, renovate! 
Call J. P. 

525-1489 
22·2p 

BROCKVILLE 
MEMORIALS 
MONUMENTS 

Brockville 342-4505 
Winchester and Area 

Bruce Campbell 774-3642 
Ross McConnell 774-3514 

Cemetery Lettering 
9·11 

"Electric Heating 
and Modernization" 

Delorme Electric 
347-2495 

or leave message 
will call back 

South Lancaster 
24-Hour Service Calls 

46·11 

clt1de 
MOBILE 

DISCOTHEQUE 
. Weddings - Stags - Parties 

525-2943 13-tf 

or 525-3808 
Andre M. Menard 

Notice 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATEOFIDAST. DENIS, 
LATE OF THE TOWNSHIP 
OF KENYON, COUNTY OF 

Subtrades and suppliers GLENGARRY, HOUSE
may view tender documents at KEEPER, DECEASED. 
the office of the Architect and TAKE NOTICE that all 
Engineers and at the Ottawa persons having claims against 
Construction Association, 196 the estate of Ida St. Denis, 
Bronson Avenue, Ottawa, On- who died on or about May 4, 
tario. 1983, are hereby required to 

To be considered, each send full particulars of their 
tender shall be submitted on claims to the undersigned 
the forms supplied with the solicitors on or before the 27th 
contract documents and be ac- day of June 1983, after which 
companied by the bid security date the estate will be 
specified. distributed having regard only 

The lowest or any tender to the claims of which notice 
will not necessarily be ac- shall then have been received. 
cepted. DA TED at Alexandria, On-
Dominik Thompson Mallette tario, this 27th day of May, 

Proctor 21-2c 1983. 
Architect and Engineers MACDONALD & AUBRY 
1345 Rosemount A venue Box J ,000 
Cornwall, Ont. K6H 5S7 Alexandria, Ontario 
Tel. 1-613-933-5602 KOC lA0 

Solicitors for the executors. 
22-Jc 

Services 

GLENGARRY Day Care Action, full 
and part-time day care, Drop-In Cen
tre. Tel. 525-3163. , 14-tf 

WILL do carpentry, wallpapering and 
painting; also weekends. Reasonable 
prices . Tel. 525-2454. 51 -27p 

Glengarry Insulation 
Alexandria 

Insulating your home can save you 
money and give you great comfort. 

Call 525-1105 
Michel Lacombe 

GM.HC Acc~ptan':" No. 8251_ 

GGS8 Cenillcat1on No 83007 5-tf 

THE ~~ 
.DO-RE-ME 

D.J. MUSIC 
for all occasions 

Professional Equipment 

Tel. 347-2530 
12·14·161!_ 

GLOBE • 
PAINTING. 

Painting & Decorating 
Interior & Exterior 

Plastering, Dry Walls 
Paper Hanging 
Free Estimates 

R. SORENSON 
Tel. 538-2325 

RAY 
RAMSAY 

11-tf 

TRUCKING 

BACKHOE SERVICE 

Sand, Gravel, Quarry Stone, 
Licensed Septic Systems, (pcv) 
Driveways, Ditching, Fencing 

Martin town 528-4356 

Landscaping 
- backhoe services 
-sodding 

19·4C 

-licenced for septic tanks 
-top soil 
- ditch 
-culverts 
-fences 

Rene St. Amour 
Tel. 525-3305 

Notice 

t6-8p 

' NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF DONALD 
RIGBY, LATE OF . THE 
TOWNSHIP OF KENYON, 
IN THE COUNTY OF 
GLENGARRY, SERVICE 
STATION MAINTENANCE 
CONTRACTOR 
TAKE NOTICE that all per
sons having claims against the 
Estate of DONALD RIGBY, 
SERVICE STATION 
MAINTENANCE CON
TRACTOR, who died on or 
about the 29th day of April, 
1983, are hereby required to 
send full particulars of their 
claims to the undersigned 
Solicitor on or before the 8th 
day of June, 1983, after which 
date the Estate will° be 
distributed, having regard on
ly to the claims of which notice 

,shall then have been received. 
DATED at Alexandria, On
tario, this 16th day of May, 
1983 . 
SONIA RIGBY, Ad
ministratrix, by her Solicitor , 
JEAN MARC LEFEBVRE, 
Barrister and Solicitor, 
39 Main Street North, 
Alexandria, Ontario 
KOC IA0 

10·3c BELLEVUE 
APARTMENTS AUCTION SALE 

- NOW RENTING -

- IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY -

- 2-BEDROOM APARTMENTS 

including parking, 2 TV outlets, garbage 
removal, stove and fridge, rugs, intercom 
system, storage area. 

EAST SIDE $395 WEST SIDE $385 

(You pay water and electricity only) 

Tel. 525-2417 or 525-2718 
7-11 

FURNITURE, PAINTINGS AND ANTIQUES 
3 miles north of St. Eugene 
1 mile south of 417 Highway 

Carillon Park Exit 

Saturday, June 4 
at 11 a.m. 

TERMS-CASH OR CERTIFIED CHEQUE 
Auctioneer's note: This is a good auction, the con
tents of a 100-year home. Plan to attend. Property has 
been sold. 
Mansel M. Hay 
Auctioneer 
Dalkeith , Ont. 
874-2597 874-2589 

Mrs. Lina Brown 
St. Eugene 
674-5303 

Services Services 

CARPENTER and renovation work. NEED your garden tilled or your grass 
Yvon Charlebois. Tel. 525-4166 after cut? Tel. Danny, 525-1106. 19-4p 
6 p.m. 

17-6 'Mother Would 
CEDAR hedges 3 to 4 ft. planted, 
guaranteed to grow; also birch trees. 
Roofs repaired and newly done. Free 
estimates. Tel. 874-2383 or 874-2076. 

Like It" 
(Mobile Discotheque) 

Weddings, Stags, 
Parties 21-2p 

LAROCQUE Swimming Pools for in
ground and above-ground swimming 
pools, installation parts, chemicals, 
water supply and service. Tel. 
613-679-2734 between 3 p.m. and 11 
p.m. 20-tf 

"The greatest music 
selection on wheels. " 

525-1238 
Ron Lalonde 

37-11 

AUCTION SALE 
FARM MACHINERY, GRAIN , ETC . 

Cone. 2, Twp. of East Hawkesbury, 8 miles 
east of Hawkesbury on Service Road beside 

Highway 417 , exit Gourley sideroad 

Saturday, June 11 
at 1 p.m. 

Int. No. 275 diesel tractor; David Brown 30d diesel 
tractor; David Brown plow, 3 p. h.; Over um plow, 
3-furrow, 3 p.h., trip beam; New Idea manure 
spreader, 140 bu cap.; double discs, 32 plates; 3 
p.h. grubber, 9 feet; JD 2-furrow plow, 3 p.h.; Calsa 
weed sprayer; pull-type snowblower , 3 _p.h.; McKee 
snowblower, 3 p.h ., 7 feet; New Idea silage blower; 
Int. disc dri ll seeder, semi-mounted, 13 runs; Int. No. 
1300 hay mower, 7-ft. cut (like new); MF No. 3 hay 
baler; land roller; hay elevator, 28-ft. (like new);_ AC 
side delivery rake on rubber ; circular saw; 4 iron 
pots; band saw; grain grinder; set scales; wheelbar
row; old cream separators ; iron beds with brass 
knobs; twin washtubs; corn spray; quantity of scrap 
iron; quantity of dry wood; approx. 6 tons oats ; 
miscellaneous items. 

TERMS-CASH 
Farm has been sold . 

Mansel M. Hay, Auctioneer Francis Kennedy 
Dalkeith , Ont. Proprietor 
87 4-2597, 87 4-2589 22-l c 

EVENING 

AUCTION SALE 
FURNITURE, APPLIANCES, 

ANTIQUES AND COLLECTIBLES 
Cone. 7, Twp . of Lochiel, 2 miles north 

of Dalkeith across from Breadalblane Church 

Thursday evening, June 9 
at 6:15 p.m. 

Roy frost-free refrigerator; Hot Point portable 
dishwasher; Roy 30 ' ' 4-burner electric stove; GE 
chest freezer, 10 cu. ft.; Kenmore automatic dryer 
(like new) ; Viking automatic washer; buffet and 
hutch; quantity of books; Rattan arm chair; sofa bed; 
2 Indian carpets, 9x12 and 5x7; foldaway bed; 2 
metal shelves; dehumidifier; Braun food processor 
(complete); pine washstand; pine table; rocKer; cap
tain 's chair; chrome table and 5 matching chairs; 
patio table ; preserving jars; 2 air mattresses; good 
selection garden tools ; traps ; 2 lawnmowers; JD 
garden tiller 31;2 h.p.; shop tools; industrial vacuum 
cleaner ; kerosene heater; also miscellaneous items. 

TERMS-CASH 
Property has been sold. 

Mansel M. Hay, Auctioneer 
Dalkeith , Ont. 

John Daniels 
Proprietor 

Dalkeith, Ont. 
874-2388 

874-2597 
874-2589 

AUCTION 
- -

Farmer's Consignment Sale 
Mr. Farmer: Turn your unused farm equipment over 

to us for this consignment sale. 

Tractors, 
Equipment 

On the ground 

Bissonnette 
Farm Equip. Co. Ltd. 

Trans Canada Hwy. 17 
(middle town) 

Saturday, June 4; 1·983, 
L_11:00 a.m. Sharp 

trac_tors; post hole digger; rakes; seeders; combines and 
eq u1 pment: rotocultors; hay elevators; harvesters ; forage 
box, corn pickers ; spreaders ; forage blowers; rotary mowers; 
wagons: snow blowers ; blades; planters; hay mowers ; discs · 
loaders: b_al~ forks; cu_ltivators ; plows ; pulverizers ; balers ; 
stooker; grain box; grain elevators ; packers; etc. 

rruprie1ors 
Alfred Farm Equip. Co. Ltd. 

(613)-679-4340 or 679-2206 
Equipment subject to Conditions 
modification due to daily Cash or accepted cheque 
sales Not responsible for ac-
Combine: 10% cash, cidents · 
balance Sept. 1/83 Canteen on grounds 

Auctioneer , 
Guy Bissonnette · 

679-2207 
19-4c 

11 
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AUCT-ION SALE 
FURNITURE, ANTIQUES, TOOLS AND EQUIPMENT 

at Loi B East of Finney;s Bridge 
2 miles west of Lancaster Village 

Sat.urday, June 4 
at 1 p.m. sharp 

TERMS-CASH 
Reason for sale: Property has been sold. 

All the above articles are In good condition. 
Wilfrid Marcoux Roger Lefebvre· 
Auctioneer Proprietor 
Alexandria R. R. 1, Williamstown 
525-1738 

AUCTION SALE 
Antiques, Furniture, Showcases, etc 

The complete contents of 
The Treasure Antique Shoppe 

229 Main Street North, Lancaster Village 
beside The Gallery Delicatessen 

21 ·1C 

Saturday, June 4 
10:00 a.m. 

Partial listing: quantity of dishes , glasses, figurines, 
vases, lamps, cutlery, bottles , tools, gun .rack, 24 ft. 
aluminum ext. ladder and many other articles . 

Terms: Cash 
Marcel Major 
Auctioneer 
North Lancaster, Ont. 
613-347-2955 

Jill Noftal 
Proprietor 
Lancaster, Ont. 

21 ·2C 

AUCTION SALE 
PROPERTY, FARM MACHINERY, FURNITURE & MISC. 

On the farm of William (Bill) Lapierre 
Lot 21 , 7th Cone. Charlottenburgh Twp. 

3 miles west of St. Raphael's 
5 miles east of Martintown 

Saturday, June ·11 
at 10 a.m. 

For-d tractor; Ford 2-furrow plow, 3 p.h. ; Ford disc 
harrows, 3 p.h.; Cockshutt hay mower, 7-ft. ; wagon 
with rack; tractor blade ; trailer; 1 O cords dry stove 
wood; lawnmower; lawn chairs and table; stepladder; 
extension ladder ; carpenter tools; chains . Furniture: 
Westinghouse freezer, 21-ft.; Westinghouse frost
free fridge ; Gibson stove; Westinghouse washer and 
dryer; Connor wringer-washer; 2 Lazy Boy chairs; 
day bed; 5-pc. kitchen set; 2 wood stoves; odd 
chairs ; butter churn ; bureaus; complete bed; 2 oil 
lamps ; house plants ; crockery; iron pot; horse bells; 
drapes and bed linen; large quantity of dishes and 
many other articles. 

TERMS-CASH 
Lunch available. 

Farm consisting of 38 acres , frame house, good barn 
and garage, dug well; will be offered for sale subject 
to reserve bid. Terms, day of sale. 
Marcel Major, Auctioneer North Lancaster, Ont. 

613-347-2955 

Complete 
Dispersal t,., 

"FREELANEH 
Registered Holstein Herd 

of Bruce Freer Iroquois, Ont. 
to be held at 

FAWCEITS SALE ARENA 
Winchester 

2?-lr 

Thursd~y, June 9 
SALE STARTS 7:00PM 
40 HEAD : 23 cows, 7 bred heifers, 10 open heifers 
and calves. 

A.O. P. and classified, sired by and bred to EBI 
sires 

Sale Manager's Note: A good herd of young dairy 
cows with great potential. 

Free Listed - Catalogue on request. 

SELLING IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING: 
40 Head Of Consignments: 

• 11 open heifers from Whitmaple Farm, 
Williamsburg. 

• 15 open heifers. 
• 15 close springers and fresh cows. 
• 3 service age bulls. 

All free listed and accompanied by individual 
Health of Animals Certificates. 

Allison 
774-3610 

FAWCETT BROTHERS 
SALE MANAGERS 
Winchester, Ont. 

Ralph 
774-5710 

1 .. 
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As mayor of the Town of Alex- AU CTI Q N SALE 
andria, I have extended an invita- at 16 St. George St. East, Alexandria 

tion to Pro-Life Cornwall and s· atuRreadr oaf Syhep,herJdMuotonrse 11 
Area Pour La Vie to make a pre-
sentation relating to the issues of. at 1 p.m. 
abortion and other pro-life issues. 1 refrigerator 30" electric range; 1 7-pc. kitchen set; 

1 5-pc. kitchen set; 1 complete bedroom set; 1 2-pc. 
There will be a public information night chesterfield set; 1 26" color TV, 4" B&W TV; 3 

presented at Ecole Secondaire Regional dressers; 2 old radios; 6 kitchen chairs; Bentwood 
Glengarry District High School on rocker; pitcher and bowl; coffee tables; a quantity of 

good electric tools; Beaver jars; crocks; a quantity of Thursday, June 2 -8 p.m. dishes; kitchen utensils; oil lamps; iron pots; 12-volt 
winch; bicycles; gas lawnmower; 1961 Jeep dual 

The film, "Assignment Life" will be shown and 
a public discussion will follow. 

The entire community is invited. 
Jean Paul Touchette, mayor, 
Town of Alexandria. 

21-lc 

wheel 4x4. TERMS-CASH 
Reason of sale: We are moving. 

W. Marcoux R. Durocher 
Auctioneer Proprietor 
525-1738 22·1C 

NOTICE 
Classified Ad Rates 

All forms of classified advertising - Deaths, For Sale, Cards of 
Thanks, In Memoriam, Coming Events, etc. are on a CASH 
8ASIS ONLY and are charged at the rate of .10 a word, wITJia 
minimum of $2.50. Repeat, unchanged insertions are .50 
less. 
Classified ads will be accepted until 4:00 p-.m. Monday. 
Classified display, $3.00 per col~mn inch·, minimum of two 
inches, and will be accepted until 10:00 a.m. Tuesday. 

All Classified Ads 

CASH BASIS ONLY 
NO TELEPHONE ORDERS PLEAS~ 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Commencing June 1, 1983 construction will 
begin on the 

CORNWALL GENERA,L HOSPITAL 
operating rooms. This project requires that 
the driveway between Second Street and Old! 
Orchard Avenue and part of the parking lot 
north of the Clinic Building be closed to all traf
fic. 

Also· at this time, the hospital will lock the 
front entrance doors on Second Street at 9:30 
p.m. They will be opened at 6:30 a.m. each day. 
All persons requested to use the emergency en
trance on Old Orchard Avenue during the hours 
from 9:30 p.m. until 6:30 a.m. 

W~ regret any inconvenience this may cause. 
CORNWALL GENERAL HOSPITAL 

22·1C I 
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usiness and Professional IA rectory 
Auctioneers 

ITPAYSTOHAVEHA Y'S 

HAY'S 
AUCTION 
SERVICE 

BROWN'S 
AUCTION 
CENTRE 

Robert J. Brown 

Man,}t'[ M. Hay, Auctioneer 

Dalkeith, Ontario 

Auction Sales I Appraisals 
Special Rates on Estates 

and Complete Households 
RR2, South Branch Road 

. ~ ornwall, Ontario 

, 

Tel. (613) 874-2597 
or 874-2589 

18·13p 
932-7925 938-0709 

18·13p 

Auctioneers Bookkeeping 

LICENSED MAURICE 
AUCTIONEER LEMIEUX 

JOHN ARCHIE Bookkeeping 
MacLENNAN Individual 

Fully Qualified Small Business 
and Farm 

For all types of sales 63 Main St. N. 
Tel. 527-5496 Alexandria 

Tel. 525-1666 R.R. 1, Maxville, Ont. 
or 525-2008 1S·13P 

Accounting 

JACQUES LAUZON 
ACCOUNTING 

Services Qualified & G1:1aranteed 
Bookkeeping· 

Returns of All Kinds 

124 Main St. S. Tel. 525-2069 
Alexandria, Ont. 1s-13p or 525-4355 

CORNWALL MORR ISBURG 

BLAKELY, CRAIG, 
VISCOUNT & CO. 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
1343 Rosemount Ave. 
P.O. BOK 789 
Cornwall, Ontario 

Fifth Street 
P.O. Box 27 
Morrisburg, Ontario 
KOC lXO K6H 5S7 

613-932-3610 613-543-2981 18·13P 

Automotive 

Are you having 

RADIATOR 
PROBLEMS? 

Call 

Laurent Ladouceur, Prop. 

Tel. 525-3752 

Ryax 
Holding~ Inc. 

John Ryan, Proprietor 

18·13p 

We reconstruct Alternators and Starters for all makes of 
vehicles, also imported makes, Commercial , Industrial and 

Agricultural Vehicles 
24-Hour Service for Industry and Agriculture 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS 

60 Main St. S., Alexandria 525-1123 21 

Automotive 

I.R. BELL & SON 
Scrap Metal, Batteries 

Radiators, Copper, Brass and Steel 
We also sell used pipe and 

used steel plates 
Top Price Paid 

ISADORE BELL 3000 COPELAND ST. 
TEL. 933-1119 1s-13p CORNWALL, ONT. 

Construction 

RfflR 
F.V. LALONDE INC. 
RENOVATION CENTRE 

25 Route 338, Coteau Landing 
Co. Soulanges, Que. JOP lCO 

Tel. (514) 267-3559 
(613) 347-3546 

. 0 !B'tU.C!I! g..,,,.,., 
1• /1 C!.on~t,.u.ctlon. Limlte.d _ "1_ 615 Pitt St., Cornwall, Ont. K6J 3R8 

Viceroy Homes, Custom Homes, Renovations 
Agricultural - Industrial - Commercial 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Tel. 938-8004 18·13p 

JOE O'NEILL 
874-2018 

MATT O'NEILL 
874-2018 . 

JOE O'NEILL 
CONSTRUCTION LTD. 

BONDED 

Builders of 
Barns • Houses • Renovations • Concrete Work 

R.R. 1, GLEN ROBERTSON, ONT. KOB 1 HO 
18·13p 

~ BOURDON ~__:.w ALUMINUM SIDING 
- - 1 

Commercial & Residential 
Eavestroughing - Windows - Doors 

Garage Doors - Aluminum - Steel - Wood 
Authorized Dealer - Hunter Douglas 

5-year guarantee on installation 

Tel. 525-1906 18·13P 

ALLAN C~ITES 
EXCAVATlON 
Sand, Gravel, Topsoil, 

Crushed Rock, Licenced Septic Install, 
~asements, Driveways, Ditching, 
Backhoe, Bulldozing, Trucking 

(PCV) 

Maxville 
10·13p 527-5685 

Construction Funeral Home 

BRADLEY w ilso~u11hoilf' 
CONSTRUCTION 
Custom Built Homes fo111-1al /u.,;,, 

Hardwood Floors 
Siding, Implement 

Serving Glengarrians 
In Cornwall 

Buildings, Interior 
and Exterior Finishing 822 Pitt St. (613) 938-3888 

of all types Cornwall, Ontario 

524-2760 19·13p Ronald Wilson, Director 
,. 130 

Farm Supplies 

111 HIGGINSON 
Farm Supplies Ltcf~ 

Farm and 
Consumer Products 

Box 280 Maxville, Ont. 613-527-3126 
' 18-13 

Fencing 

B. A. MacKinnon 
Fencing 

Commercial - Industrial 
Free Estimates 

525-2025 

Insurance 

18·1 3p' 

PICK UP THE PHONE 
... and discover how to change your entire approach to life in- · 
surance and savings with Universal Life from Dominion Life. It 
gives you the insurance protection you need plus 'real istic in
)erest rates on cash value for a built-in savings plan. lt-'s the total 
insurance program. ,· 
Call for detai~~~~~- _ _ 

BRISSON<& GIRARD 
INSURANCE AGENCIES 
LIMITED 

127 A 
General Agents for Dominion Lile Assurance ·co..::_ 

ugustus St. - 19-13p 937-0348 

Landscaping 

THIS 
SPACE 

IS RESERVED 
FOR YOU! 

525-2020 

La/onde's 
Lan_dscaping 

~'4 ( ' Residential 
& 

Commercial 

K~nt_!IC!Y 
. Bluegrass · . 

21-13 used for s~d~i~g 
For free estimates, call 
347-3604 or 1-727-041 J 

Plumbing 

R. GIROUX 
PLUMBING & HEATING 

Pump Repairs 
and Installation 

Oil and Gas Furnace 
Installation 

20·13c 

525-1950 

Repairs 

INDEPENDENT tJ2. A.V. Blondin SATELLITE ; 
SUPPLIES . 

Interior - Exterior 
Residential & Commercial 

Sales & Service & Industrial 
Paper Hanging Prices starting at Barns " Voco" Whitewash 

8'-$2,995 FREE ESTIMATES 

I~ 
24 St. George St. E. 525-2039 525-1105 525-3350 

19-13c 

JI 

Repairs 

.. 

Brick Chimne_ys 
We specjalize in brick 

chimneys 

• 

Estimates and Suggestions-, 
Hurry Up! Winter is Coming 

Robert Rental Service 
525-2807 i.19·l3p] I 

Glengarry 
Furniture Stripping 

Q_uality refinishing and repairing· 
. msurance work - upholstering 

All types of Stain and High Gloss Lacquers 
"300 Different Stains to choose from" 

2 miles east of 
RR 1 Martintown 19·13p 528-4259 

-Lawnmower Repair, New Blades, 
Sharpening and Balancing 

Chain Saw Repair • 
New Chains & Sharpening 

Specialized in Electronic Ignition 

TEVO REPAIR 
525-2409 

GLEN GARRY 
TIRE SERVICE 

All types of tires, including farm 
24-hour service 

DON CONROY 
& SON 

On the spot repairs 

Night Calls: 

Septic Tank Cleaning 
Repair and Insulation 

GILLES - 874-2727 
RON - 347-3157 
Glen Robertson 
Tel. 874-2727 

Call 931-1108 
931-1527 
Summerstown, Ont. _ -18·13p ~ 

AD~IEN MENARD ELECTRIC INC. 
ELECTRIC MOTOR REPAIRS 

'..- 11 Mill Square Tel. 525-2173 ... , , 

• Service of water pumps and 
installation 

• Repair of Sunbeam cow clippers 
• Sales of Jacuzzi and Beatty jet pumps 

(Repair all makes of water pumps) 
J8-13D 

APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
BRUCE PICHER 

Alexandria & Area 
525-3463 

205 Dominion St. 

Now Available - Parts 
Dryer Belts, Elemea\s, etc . 

i '18-TJ 

Water 

COMFORT 
WATER TREATMENT 

• Softeners • Filters 
• Distillation • Free Water Analysis 

525-3877 
GERALD OUELLETTE 

• 

• 
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Auld Lang Syne 
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TEN YEARS AGO prefab summer home was com- · FIFfY YEARS AGO ered insulin treatment for dia-
Tbunday, May 31, 1973 pleted in one day west of Friday, May 26, 1933 betes.-New motor trucks have 

Three area men were killed in Alexandria, Saturday, for Mr. Among degrees conferred re- been purchased by G. R. Duvall 
three separate accidents during and Mrs. Anthony McMenamin cently at Queen's U~i_v~rsity was of Alexandria Marble Works, and 
the past week. Richard Joanette, of Montreal. that of Doctor of D1v101ty to the Bottler and Gold of National 
Yukon, formerly of Greenfield, Rev. Malcolm Fraser Munro of Hides and Fur Co.-R. R. Mac-
was killed early Saturday morning THIRTY YEARS AGO St. Andrew's College, Saskatoon, donald, manager, and J . A. 
when struck by a car on Highway Friday, May 28, 1953 Sask., a former resident of Cheff, accountant, Hochelaga 
34 near Green Valley Pavilion. The three-year-old son of Pro- Lancaster. - Alexandria's la- Bank, here, were in Montreal 
Bernard Brunet, St. Raphael's, vincial Constable and Mrs. J. S. crosse team started the league attending the annual reunion of 
was killed instantly last Thursday Eastwood, of Lancaster, drowned season on the right foot, Wed- the personnel.-While playing 

/ evening, in a head-o~ crash in St. Saturday when he tumbled from a nesday, when they defeated football Friday evening, Kenzie 
Raphael's. Guy Garreau of North boat dock near his home.-Dr. M. Cornwall Canadians by an 8-7 McDonald of Laggan, dislocated 
Iaiicaster, died tragically after a Markson has installed a mobile s_core at Chisholm Park. Alexand- his knee. 
motorcycle accident on Perley X-ray machine in his office. ria stars were Paul Pilon, who SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Bridge, Hawkesbury.-Student -Miss Theodora MacDonald, RN scored four goals; Frank Mc- Friday, May 30, 1913 
Council heads at Glengarry Dis- of Montreal, left Dorval Airport Cormick and Ray Morris, with At the annual meeting of the 
trlct High School for next season Tuesday to attend the Coronation two each; the clever newcomer, Liberal-Conservative Association 
are Roch Major, Ralph Humph- of Queen Elizabeth and spend a Benny Haynes, and two favorite of Glengarry, held Tuesday, J.A. 
ries, Mary McPherson and Laurie six-week holiday in Europe.-The oldtimers, Jerry Gagnier and Macdonell, KC, Alexandria, was 
Brown.-French immersion was 12-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Archie Danis.-Oarence Benton appointed honorary president for 
rejected at Laggan and Maxville Rolland Lanthier, Breadalbane, of Apple Hill, on Wednesday life in recognition of 40 years' 
public schools at separate meet- was badly injured Saturday, when received the degree of MD, CM, service to the party. D. R. 
ings held during the past week. he fell off a tractor being operated at Queen's University and now MacDonald, ex-MPP, Alexand-
-Raymond Lapointe heads the by his brother.-Mr. and Mrs. will be known as Dr. Benton. ria, was elected president, and J. 
Char-Lan Optimists' new slate of Conrad Lajoie and family, of A. McRae, Alexandria, secretary. 
officers.-Sharon Ann Abbey, Green Valley, moved into town SIXTY YEARS AGO -The following music pupils of 
Lancaster, graduated from the last week. Friday, May 25, 1923 st. Margaret's Convent, the 
University of Windsor with a Garrett John Cameron, son of majority little tots, were in 
Bachelor of Social Work degree. Major J. A. Cameron and Mrs. Montreal, Wednesday, to under-
Helen Ann McDonald, Glen Roy, FORTY YEARS AGO Cameron, Alexandria, and Don- go examinations in music, Misses 
received her degree of Bachelor Friday, May 28, 1943 aid Snider McPhee, son of Mr. Katie McDonald, Lillian Dever, 
of Applied Science in Applied WAG Sylva Joanette of the and Mrs. J. R. McPhee, Glen Ida Menard, Marie McLeister, 
Human Nutrition, University of RCAF is reported missing, be- Roy, have completed their cour- Elaine McLennan, Helen McDon
Guelph and G. Blair Croll, lieved killed in air operations over ses at the Royal College of Dental aid, Alexandria Kilkerry and 
Lancaster, BA Sc. was awarded Germany. Born in the First Surgeons and the Dental Depart- Master Eugen~ Deagle.-Miss 
the Doctor of Medicine degree Kenyon , he is a son of the late ment of the University of Toronto. Amy McPhee arrived from Lon
from McMaster University, Ham- Joseph Joanette. Trooper Donald -Earle McIntyre, Maxville, left don, Ont., to visit her mother, 
ilton.-Mrs. Ronald Cholette was James McMartin of Cornwall, a on Tuesday for Havana, Cuba, to Mrs. James McPhee. 
declared "Mother of the Year" native of Martintown, was one of join the Bank of Nova Scotia 
by the Richelieu Club. two Cornwall soldiers killed when there.-Dr. J. H. Munro, Max-

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Tbu.nday, May 30, 1963 

A farm worker at St. Raphael's, 
James Gagne, SS, was fatally 
injured Saturday at the Brown 
House when the tractor he was 
driving was struck by a heavy 
truck.-Oaude Leroux of Alex
andria, will receive a degree in 
Civil Engineering Friday at Mc- · 
Gill University. Other recent 
grads include Herve Sauve, Alex
andria, who won the BA degree at 
University of Ottawa, and Wil
liam Douglas Fraser, Glen Sand
field, from the Eastern Ontario 
Institute of Technology, Ottawa. 
-Assembly and erection of a 

a German bomb struck the hotel ville, is in Toronto this week 
in which they were enjoying a participating in a special course in 
leave on England's south coast. reference to the recently discov
-Theodore MacDonald, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. K. MacDonald, 
Greenfield, has been awarded his 
commission in the Army. Second 
Lieutenant MacDonald is with the 
Sault Ste. Marie Regiment on the 
West Coast. By coincidence a 
friend and neighbor at Loch 
Garry, Duncan G. McDonell, is 
now Regimental Sergeant-Major 
of the same unit.-Mack Mac
Intyre, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ainsley MacIntyre, Williams
town, graduated as a Wireless Air 
Gunner in the RCAF at Fingal, 
May 17. 

, 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, May 29, 1903 

J. D. McArthur, who went to 
Quebec with a raft of square 

/ 

I~ 
McCRIMMON'S SOCCEa CLUB-Champions of 
Glengarry Soccer League, 1925. Front row, from left: Duncan 
MacLeod, D. J. MacDonald, Urquhart McDonald, William R. 
MacLeod. Second row: Duncan J . MacSweyn, John Peter 
MacL~od, John ~eil MacCrimmon_ and John Grant MacS-

timber, returned to Lancaster on 
Saturday.-Master Arch. McGil
livray left Wednesday for Brock
ville, where he will take a course 
in the Business College. Among 
successful students at the Agri
cultural College, Guelph. wPre H. 

-

W. Scott, Lancaster; W. C. 
McKillican, Vankleek Hill, and A. 
Leitch, Cornwall.-William Irvine 
of Athol, landed in British 
Columbia a year ago and worked 
as a mucker at Phoenix. He left 
for Vancouver in March and has 

weyn. llear: Dr. Moees arkson, Rod MacOillivray, John 
MacDonald, John Campbell, Angus MacDonald, Bob Camp
bell, captain. 
Picture contributed by Mrs. Jessie MacGillivray, brought in to 
News by Mrs. Bella MacIntosh. 

secured a contract on the Great 
Northern . He now has 60 men 
working.-On Tuesday, Willie 
McDougall left Maxville for Ash
land , where he will reside.-Phil
ip McRae, the well-known con
tractor of Hartford, Cal., formerly 

. . . : . ' ... 
. . . . ' 

• :-.· ·.~·::' ~·. ,J 

of Lancaster, is visiting friends 
there this week.-Members of 
the Legislature are asking an 
increase from $600 to $1,000 
indemnity.-D. J . McDonald of 
Glengarry Grocery has placed a 
delivery wagon on the road. 

) 
I 

. ;.-·· 
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Honda Canada is delighted to 
announce that something new is 
afoot at your old Honda dealership 
on Highway 34 South, Alexandria, 
525-3760. 

Glengarry Honda brings a 
complete new management team 
determined to earn your business. 
You'll also find a new service team 
that will work very hard to get your 

Honda in and out with a minimum 
of muss, fuss and bother. 

Whether you 're in the market 
for a new Honda or you 're just 
looking for Honda All-Star Service, 
Glengarry Honda was born to serve 
you. 

Come in and see the all-new 
Honda Civics, Accords and the 
incredible Prelude and meet the 

new staff at Glengarry Honda. 
You11 quickly discover that 

your money goes a long, long way 
in a Honda. 

mm~mm 
Todays answer. 

GLENGARRY HONDA, HIGHWAY 34 SOUTH, ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO. 525-3760 
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Crusader News . . . .. 
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HEY BOB! 
GUESS WHAT'S NEW 
IN ALEXANDRIA AT 

8 MAIN ST. 
by Mary Foster regional track meet lately. George and Sherry Burson competed ,in competition. pionships (Toronto and Girl were totally vanquished by their 

La T M Arthur Shelley their various areas, and, although School) arrived tremuJously at the obviously superior students (21: 
STARTING JUNE 6 

Five Char-Lan students went to 
the EOSSA after doing well at the 

ng, racey c ' · none of them placed, did well Also on Friday, Char-Lan's two Civic Centre. They were both J). The poor, flattened relics 
MacDonald, Naomi McKenzie enouizh in spite of the touch entries in the Air Band Cham- excellent (Christine Munro and crawled home to revive. 

IT'S CALLED 

0 ~ .... ,~, Kelly Macculloch, the leads, They were terrified on Mon
deserve special mention), as the day morning to be again chal
cheers of the crowds indicated. lenged to a game which it is GDHS Newsline 

•~}JWi()a(~~~t:~:>.&<'~~,-oz<,-ll:i<:~~~,~~~'~'¾+;.~,~ 
Neither of them placed, but one doubtfuJ that the frightened 
supposes they must have been teachers will have the courage to ,....,nt~~ by Helene Lamon 

and Sharon Graham 

OPENING 
Thursday, May 26, the school 

was officially opened by Premier 
William Davis. there were many 
community dignitaries present 
such as: Osie Villeneuve, many 
trustees, etc. Because of the 
importance of this opening and 
the large number of visitors, 
students were treated to a half 
day off on Thursday afternoon; 
and on Friday afternoon, Premier 

Davis declared another half day 
off for us, the hard working 
students! 

NO SWEAT 
The No Sweat competition is in 

full swing. It started Monday 
under rainy skies. Many students 
are running over 10 miles a day to 
reach their goal of 300 miles per 
team. Keep on running all you no 
sweaters! 

PROM 
May 27 marked permanent 

memories in the mind of many 
students. Of course it was the 
Prom. Participation at this event 
was at its peak level. Congra
tulations to all future graduates. 

BBQ 
To rap up the No Sweat compe

tition, our school's student coun
cil is organizing a gigantic 
barbecue for all students. This 
special treat will take place this 

Varkty of marine 
animals on display 

An exhibit about the tremend- of Natural Sciences. Members ot 
ous variety of marine animals in the press are invited to attend the 
British Columbia waters high- opening. 
lights the National Museum of In addition to the main exhibit 
Natural Sciences' summer activ- the museum is pleased to an
ities. fhis photographic exhibit nounce the temporary display of a 
deals with four major groups of full scale model of the now 
animals: Sea Anemones, Sea famous Leatherback Turtle. The 
Slugs, Sea Stars and Fishes. original specimen measuring 2.13 

Dr. Leo Dorais, vice-chairman metres long and weighing 438 kg 
and secretary general of , the was obtained by the museum 
National Museums of Canada will after it was caught in fish nets 
officially open Aquatic Exotic near Blanc-Sablon, Quebec. The 
Monday, May 30 at 6 p.m. in the replica was produced by museum 
Salon of the National Museum of model maker Ron Seguin, 
Natural Sciences. The official Aquatic Exotic will be on view 
opcntng will be followed by a to the public in the Temporary 
reception sponsored by the Exhibits Gallery from May 31 to 
Friends of the National Museu~ September 18. The exhibit was 

Planning 
Construction? 
We have the best 
prices in the area 

E. R. CAMPEAU 
Building Material 

and Paint 
1115 St. Patrice 
Tel. 347-3436 

Dalhousie Station , Que. 
1-514-269-2179 

GLEN GARRY 
FLOWERS & GIFTS 

presents 
"THE PAPER PLACE" 

Father's Day Cards 
All-Occasion Cards 

Napkins• Tablecloths 
Paper Cups • Invitations 
for weddings, showers 

and birthdays. 

43 Main St. S,, Alexandria 
Tel. 525-1660 

produced by the British Columbia 
Provincial Museum and funded 
by the National Museums of 
Canada. The underwater photo
graphs are by Brent Cooke of the 
British Columbia Provincial Mu
seum's Aquatic Zoology Division . 

The variations in body form 
seen in this Exhibit reflect, in 
part, differ~nt solutions to the 
problems of performing the life 
processes. You will learn for 
example that: When feeding, Sea 
Anemones, which look like flow
ers, have in their "petals" tiny 
stinging cells used to snare and 
immobilize their prey; 

- Sea Slugs and Sea Stars must 
find their prey by sensing in the 
water chemicals produced by the 
skins of their prey; 

- Sea Stars have stomachs 
which emerge from their bodies 
to engulf and digest their prey. 

Summer Hours: The National 
Museum of Natural Sciences is 
open seven days a week, from 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. The Museum is 
located at the corner of Metcalfe 
and McLeod Streets in Ottawa. 

Planning 
exhibitwn 

The Nor'Westers and Loyalist 
Museum is planning a unique 
exhibition. 

Williamstown artist Esther 
Bryan's watercolors will be the 
feature of an upcoming exhibit 
and sale from June 4 to June 18. 

Movesto 
areahome 

Miss Theodora MacDonald ar
rived from Montreal on the 
weekend to occupy her home here 
for the summer. She was accomp
anied by her sister-in-law, Mrs. 
Archie MacDonald, who is now a 
resident of Ottawa. 

To the residents of the 
United Counties of 

Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry 
and surrounding communities 

Dear friends, 
We wish to sincerely thank the Stormont, Dundas and 

Glengarry Progressive Conservative Association for mqking the 
necessary arrangements for the banquet held in our honor on 
Thursday, May 26, 1983. 

We also wish to thank all those who attended and the many 
who could not but sent best wishes with cards and letters. 

It came as a complete surprise to us that the rink would be 
named the Osie F. Villeneuve Arena. It was one of the best
guarded secrets in the history of the community. 

Again we want to thank everyone who participated m any 
way to make the evening such a huge success. l 

Osie and Alma 

Villeneuve-

Friday. Further details will be close to winning. accept. 
given later this week. Every student's and teacher's ~ They sell enera,y 

conservation products 
and have video 

BANQUET 
To put an end to a tremendous 

year of success, the Jr. and Sr. 
Bands of our school will be 
holding its awards banquet Wed
nesday, June 1. After the meal 
and presentation of awards, the 
evening will be wrapped up with a 
dance. · 

P .S. Exams are coming I I! 

The teachers and the Grade 
13' s have been battling it out on 
the baseball diamond. The overly 
confident Grade 13's lost by a 
small margin in the first game 
(7-6). This small victory so 
escalated the teachers' self-confi
dence that they challenged the 
Grade 13's to a rematch in their 
first flush of success, hoping to 
further feed their ravenous egos. 

Unfortunately for them, they 

mind is focused on the 17th, the 
first day of exams, and on the 
23rd, the last day of school. 
Essays, projects, books to read 
are being assigned almost faster 
than a student can complete 
them, in an effort to finish the 
courses before exam time. The 
students, although overworked, 
don't seem to mind when they 
reailze that there are only 20 more 

·days until freedom. 

sales and rentals-. 
They're open everyday 
g to 5 :30, Friclays
'til 9 and they 
take a rest on weclnesdays 
You can call them at 
525-4535-36-37 
Try it-you' ll like it! 

We predict a 
shortage qf 

new vehi·cle 

products by all 

manufacturers 

this summer, 
if it ever comes 

(summer t hat is) 

BUY NOW WHILE THE SELECTION 
IS STILL GOOD 

A TOTAL AVAILABILITY OF 203 
1983 UNITS 

WHEN THEY'RE GONE, THEY'RE GONE! 
SEE THE LADY OR THE BOYS AT: 

, w,..,'lo.,.... .... _ ... ,., _,,. 

' PONTIAC 

\ 

• 
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